
Bretting, Peter

From: Brettlng, Peter
Sent: Wednesday,June 24, 2015 10:43 AM
To: Emily Marden
Subject: RE: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Hi Emilymapolegiesfor the delayed reply. I was out much of lastweek-
I’d be happy to help with the governance discussions, if you judge thatmy participation on the
governance committee might be useful.

We missed your expertise and wise counsel during themeeting in Rome.

Many thanks!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA]!-\RS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone‘
E-mail peter.brettinggrDa1*s.11sda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. 
Sent: Wednesday,June 17, 2015 10:42 PM
To: Susan Mccouch
Cc: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (JHi); ElizabethArnaud(Bioversity); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT &
GCP); RuaraidhSackvilieHamilton (IRRI); Sarah Ayling (TGACJ; Daniele Manzelia (ETPGRFA); Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow
(GPC); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium)
Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Dear Susan,
Thank you for this.

I

>

I would like to follow up by inviting Steering Committee members to participate on the special committee
addressing governance. Please let me know if you are interested and we can discuss further.

Best regards,
Emily
On 17 June 2015 at 09:57, Susan MeCouch <srm4gcI)eo1‘ne1l.edu>wrote:
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Dear SC members,
Attached please find a summary report of our SC meeting on May 28, 2015 in Rome prepared jointly by

2 members of the JFU.

3 Please do not hesitate to Contact me ifthere are changes you feel are necessary to accuratelyreflect the
j committee's discussions. I would appreciate receiving any suggested edits as trackedchanges in the attached
3 document.

For now, EmilyMarden has agreed to convene a special committee to reviewthe governance questions that
' were raised during our meeting in Rome. Her committee will report back to the SC at our next meeting,

tentatively scheduled for~Novernberor early December2015.

: Best regards,
Susan

1 .‘3‘usan l\=’icCoucl1
I l-‘m¥'c't..»'so:‘, l’¥{~i.n1 l31"eedi!‘ig 6?. Genetics
1 Cornisil l,llll‘~.-'Cl‘Sll)-'

162. Emerson Hall
¥thz':e:i..NY i48S3—1*?)t)1

‘ l’hone: +1 6073255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683

,
Enmil: srm4(a)comel1.edu or mccoL1cl1[dJ,co1nell.edu



Bretting, Peter

From: —on behalfof Susan Mccouch <srm4@cornell.edu>
Sent: Wednesday,June 17, 2015 12:57 PM
To: Andreas Graner {IPK); David Marshall (JHD; ElizabethAmaud (Bioversityli Emily Marden

(UBC); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 8L GCP); Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton
(IRRI); Sarah Ayling (TGAC) 0

Cc: Daniele Manzella (ITPGRFA); Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow (GPC); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR
Consortium); Susan McCouch

Subject: DlvSeel< SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome
Attachments: DivSeek_May 28, 2015_SC Meeting Report_150617.docx

Dear SC members,
Attachedplease find a summary report of our SC meeting on May 28, 2015 in Rome prepared jointly by
membersof the JPU.

Please do not hesitate to contactme if there are changes you feel are necessary to accuratelyreflectthe
committee's discussions. I would appreciate receiving any suggested edits as tracked changes in the attached
document.

For now, EmilyMarden has agreed to convene a special committee to review the governance questions that
were raised during our meeting in Rome. Her committee will report back to the SC at our next meeting,
tentatively scheduled for Novemberor early December2015.

Best regards,
Susan

Susan McCouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email: srm4§cr‘)cornell.eduor mccouch c3cornell.edu
Alternate Email:



  

   

   
  

 

  

 

                 
              

               
             
            

               
               

                  
               

           

                   
              

       
               

                  
                 
                   

                
                 

               
              

                
              

               
 

              
                
                

                 
                 

                 

DS/SC-l/15/Report 
DIVSEEKSTEERING COMMITTEE

28 May 2015
Rome, Italy
REPORT

I. Background
1. In January 2015, the First DivSeek Partners’ Assemblyapproved the DivSeek Charter and elected
Prof. Susan McCouch as Chairperson of theAssembly. Subsequently, the Joint FacilitationUnit circulated
a call for candidates to DivSee1<’s Steering Committee and compiled a roster of candidates. Through
electronic voting, Partner organizations selected 8 candidates from theroster. The elected candidates
confirmed their willingnessto serve in the Steering Committee for staggered terms.

2. The Chairperson of the Assembly,also memberof the Steering Committee,‘ called for an in-
person, one—day meeting of the Committee. The Secretariat of the international Treatyhosted the meeting,
which was held in Rome, Italy, at the Headquarters of FAQ, on 28 May 2015. The Secretariat of the
InternationalTreatyand the Global Crop Diversity Trust, two of the four memberorganizationof
DivSeek’s Joint FacilitationUnit, agreed to jointly support the meeting financially.
3. The list of participants in themeeting is in Appendix l of thisReport. In her capacity of
Chairperson of the Assembly,Prof Susan McCcuch chaired the meeting of the Steering Committee.

11. Welcome and approval ofthe agenda
4. i The Chairperson invited Dr. Shakeel Bhatti, Secretary of the Governing Body of the International
Treaty,to address the participants at the opening of the meeting. Dr. Bhatti expressed his gratitude to all
the members of the Steering’Committee for theirdedication to the initiative and invited themto consider
the hosting of themeeting by the Treaty Secretariat as a tangible sign of the commitmentby the Treaty
community to continue facilitatingDivseek. Dr. Bhatti affirmed that, as much as plant science was in
rapid evolution, so were PGR informationsystems to keep pace and deliver good services to the multiple
communities thatwere engaged in downstream uses of germplasm. Dr. Bhatti illustratedhow the Global
Information System oftheInternationalTreatywas moving into the implernentationphase and appreciated
the common line of thinkingwithDivSeek, in areas such interoperabilityamong information systems, data
sets and knowledge networks, adoption of standards and technologies Dr. Bhatti encouraged the Steering
Committee to devise a program of work for DivSeek thatwould integrate into existing international
cooperation.
5. The Chairperson made some introductory remarks in order to guide the Steering Committee
through the tasks it was expected to accomplish. She invited the Committee, in its deliberations,to
consider activitiesthatwould generate value for thePartner organizations in the ShO1'l',medium and long
term and assess the capacity and expertise thatwouid be needed to meet these goals. The Chairperson
reminded the Committee thatalthough theyshould be mindful of the ‘biggerpicture’ theywould also need
to focus theirefforts on determining a setof strategic activitiesto conduct beforethe second Partner
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Assemblyof Januaiy 2016 based on the availablecapacity. In the views of the Chairperson, theDivSeek
comprised three domains of activities: 1) germplasm characterizationusing rapidly evolving scientific
concepts, tools and informationplatforms, 2)training and capacity—building efforts, and 3) a .public-
relations domain thatdescribes DivSeel<’s value propositions to the multiplerelevantconstituencies,
including in developing countries.
6.

. Following the above opening remarks,the Committee was invited to consider the agenda of-the
meeting. It approved the agenda as contained in Appendix 2 of this report.

III. Draft landscapingstudy
7. The_Committee was invited to appraise an initial landscape of projects of relevance for DivSeel<
thatDr. Bastow, of theJoint FacilitationUnit and the Global Plant Council, had developed. Dr. Bastow
described four categories of projects, focused on: 1) software infrastructure, tools and standards; 2) crop
databases and portals; 3) crop germplasm—evaluationprojects that include data generation; 4) sequencing
of reference genomes. Members of the Steering Committee expressed interest in learning of the large
numberof projects and crops represented by the initial landscape study and discussed the need for a more
comprehensive study to ensure representation of less visible projects and to highlight areas where DivSeel<
might facilitatecoordination and help to leverage the sharing of informationand expertise among different
projects. ‘

8. The, Committee recommended expandingthe landscape study into a formal publication to serve as
a reference document for DivSeel< and for science policy makers, as well as to provide a basis for fund-
raising for DivSeek. The Committee suggested thata refereed publicationcould be accompaniedby an
interactive, on-line informationresource to facilitatefeedback,updating and data curation by project
partners and beneficiaries.In strategic terms, the Committee valued the iandscaping study as a tool for
future boundary setting, i.e. to determine the characteristicsand features ofprojects associated with
DivSeek, and to encourage interactions among projects. The study was also considered instrumental to
illustratingvalue propositions, monitoring and assessing impactof the DivSeel< initiative.
9. The Committee invited Mr. FranciscoLopez from theTreatySecretariat to describe a pilotproject
financed by the Benefit—Sharing Fund of the InternationalTreatyand coordinated by the Indonesian
Agency for Agricuitural Research and Development (IAARD) and IRRI — two DivSeek Partner
organizations-— to introduce the use of permanent unique identifiers (PUIDS) to facilitatetrackingand
quality control of rice germplasm and associated data. The Committee noted thatthisproject represented
an important global initiativethatwould greatly enhance the abilityto link diverse sources and domains of
informationabout genetic resources across projects, databases and communities. The Committee also
noted thatthe project offered a valuable example of developing-country leadership, and of the catalytic
role played by the CGIAR gene banks in partnership promotion.
l0. Starting with the topic of PUlDs as an “organizingprinciple” for germplasm—associateddata, the
Committee continued discussions about related topics such as data quality, data curation, preferential vs.
public access to data, and subscription—fee—based models for funding the maintenanceof databases, such
as the model proposed by a white paper submitted by Syngenta to the attention of Divseek Partner ‘

organizationsafter the first Assemblyand shared withCommittee members.
i l. The Committee was then briefed by Mr. Manzella, of the Joint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty,on the outcomes of the Expert Consultation on the Global InformationSystem
(GLIS) stipulated by Article 17 of the InternationalTreaty,which had taken place in January back-to-back
withthe DivSeek Assembly. Mr. Manzella shared with Committee members a paper thatoutlined a draft
vision for the GLIS, accompanied by annotations thatwill consolidate into a programme of work and a
roadmap for implementationwithinthe context of the International Treaty.‘A web—based GLIS platform

1 The annotated vision and the terms of reference are available, respectively, in Annexes 3 and 5 of this
http://www,p1anttreaty.org[sites/default/files/COGISlre.pdf document.
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withuse-oriented entry points to germplasm—associated information was offered for consideration by the
Committee as a possible point of intersection betweenthe work plan of the internationalTreatyand
DivSeek. In considering analogous elements betweenDivSeek and GLIS, includingdata standards,
interoperabilityamong existing systems, transparency on the rights and obligation of users of germplasm-
associated information,communication and collaborationefforts and capacity strengthening,the
Committee agreed on the need to avoid overlaps and promote complementarity.The Committee flagged
joint advocacy and communication efforts, and training and capacity building as promising areas of
activitythatcould foster an harmonious relationship, whilerespectfully retaining the individual and
distinct identities of the Divseek initiative and the GLIS of theInternationalTreaty.
12. In considering DivSeek as a bottom-up initiative and GLIS as a State-driven platform stipulated
by an international legal instrument, the Committee agreed on thehigh potential for DivSeek to stimulate
experimentation, innovation and variabilityof approaches to data managementas well as to upstream and
downstream uses of germplasm and associated informationamong its Partner institutions. The more
formal frameworkof GLIS was recognized as one of the key players of the DivSeel< initiative, and it was
noted thatthere were other experienced players in the field. The Committee was informed that in addition
to the 14 members of the GLIS ScientificAdvisory Committee appointed by State governments, the
Secretary of the InternationalTreatywould appoint 10 further members and thatTreatywas open to
consider representation from DivSeek—associated scientificand technical experts for these appointments.
13. The Committee agreed to keep the issue of then0n~exclusive relationship betweenDivSeel< and
GLIS under consideration in the course of development of DivSeek’s programme of work.

IV. Potential! elementsfor a DivSeeIr strategy
14. The Chairperson asked Dr. Wenzl, of the Joint FacilitationUnit and the Global Crop Diversity
Trust, to introduce the document he had prepared togetherwithDr. Bastow. The “straw man” document
was intended to initiate discussions on elements for a DivSeek strategy. The list of potential elements was
organized accordingto thefour priority areas that theDivSeek community had flagged, namely:
community building’and networking; research approaches and tools; information management; and rights
management. in previous discussions, the Committee had indicated communication and capacity building
as additional priority areas, and the document reflectedthem as well. The full list ofpotential elements for
a DivSeek strategy is in Appendix 3 of this report.’
l5. The Committee considered the different elements, withparticular attention to phenotyping
platforms, APIs, data standards, training and capacity buildingon genotyping techniques. The Committee
noted the considerable numberof potential strategy elements included in the document, reflectingthe
broad range of expectations of the Partner organizations and potential research opportunities, and decided
to continue assessing the importance and urgency of the different elements in the course of development
of current and future DivSeek annual programmes of work. The Committee also agreed to assess the
funding required to support such strategies.
16. The Committee highlighted the need to keep momentum withinDivSeek and to work towards a
series of strategic actionpoints. It also invited the institutions serving the Joint FacilitationUnit to align
their goals and motivationswithDivSeel<’s future strategy, whilerecognizingDivSeel<’s unique and
independent identity.

V. New membership
l7. The Chairperson opened the consideration of thisagenda item by soliciting the Committee’s
advice on: a) possible membershipby individuals; b) possible membershipby projects and consortia; c) a
mernbership campaign to attractdeveloping country qualified institutions; d) the features of the
membershipapplication process thatthe Committee had established, in particular as regards the
requirement to indicatethe anticipated contribution to DivSeek; e) possible membershipby private sector,
both at the level of individual companies and at the level of associations (e.g. ISF).
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18. Regarding a) and b),the Committee agreed to provisionallykeep the current membershipat the
level of organizations/institutions,as this aligned withthe current governance settings of the Charter. It
considered membershiptiers as a possible future solution"to reflect different interest groups (e.g. donors,
communities of practice, advisors and service providers).
19. Regarding c), the Committee recalled the open and inclusivenature of DivSeel< and agreed to
encourage membershipfrom developing country stakeholders withan interest in promoting germplasm
evaluationand informationsharing.
20. Regarding d), the Committee confirmedthe Validityof requesting standardized informatioiifrom
new members in order to manage membershipefficientlyand strategically.The Committee decided to
amend the request to indicatethe anticipated contribution to DivSeel< (e.g. projects, activities),if any, of
the Partner organizations.
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by theJoint Facilitation.Unitto the opportunity to keep
an active line of communicationwiththe private sector representatives who were at the first Partner
Assembly.The Committee highlighted thepotentiai ofprivate sector engagement for DivSeek funding of
future training and capacity buildingprograms, as well as for expanding the range of expertise and
knowledge withinDivSeel<. It also discussed some of the systemic and practical implicationsof private
sector membership,withparticular attention to a balanced relationship among different DivSeek
constituencies and the need to promote equitable data sharing policies. It also recalled the annotation in
the Charter, which referred to observer status for private sector, pending the developmentof operational
guidelines for private sector engagement.
22. The Committee decided to request one of its members,namelyMs. EmilyMarden, to convene,
under her chairmanship, a governance expert group, in accordancewiththe Chartcr’s provision to
elaborate operational guidelines through expert consultations, in order to:

i) validate the Committee’s provisional opinion about membershipat the level of
organizations/institutions, and/or clarify alternative options and implications;
ii) advise the Committee on possible steps towards private sector membershipor other
engagement, includingan assessmentof the implicationson the implementationof DivSeek’s
principles as stated in the Charter.-

23. In conjunctionwith the decision to convene a governance expert group, the Committee was
informed about an on-going research project by ArizonaState University (ASU) on institutional and
organizational factors for enabling data access, exchange and use, which the Global Crop Diversity Trust
and the Secretariat of the InternationalTreatywere co-funding.Mr. Manzella, of the Joint Facilitation
Unit and the International Treaty,informed the Committee of the preliminary research activities
conducted by the ASU research team for theproject, and distributed a progress report. The Committee,
invited Ms. Marden to coordinate withtheASU research team to obtain early access to the results of the
study for consideration as part of the work of the governance expert group.
24.

V

The Committee reviewed an application for DivSeel< membershipmade by Universita’
Politecriicadelle Marc/re in connection to theERA-CAPS project on the genetic architecture of adaptation
outside centers of domestication of Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus coccineus (BEAN_A_DAPT
project).2 In the light of the relevance of project activitiesand outputs to DivSeek’s mission and goals, the
Committee favorably appraised the application and instructed theJoint FacilitationUnit to formalizethe
membership.

2 ERA-CAPS is a project of the seventhframeworkprogram for Coordinating Action in Plant Sciences
(www.eracaps.org)



      

               
                  

                  
                

               
   

               
              

               
             
                

            
            
      

                 
                

              
           

                
      

               
    

                   

              
         

                  
           

            
               
    

                 
               

     

               
       

                
           

                 
                   
               
               

  

 

VI. DivSeek’s annualprogram ofwork
25. Based on the discussions held on the previous agenda items, the Chairperson invited the
Committee to consolidate a set of strategic and feasible activitiesto feed into the first annual Program of
Work (POW) thatthe Steering Committee, with the support of the Joint FacilitationUnit, would submit to
the Assemblyfor review and approval, and to make additional proposals for medium or longer term
activities.The Chairperson also invited the Committee to advise on preparatory work for the development
of the POW.
26. In general terms, the Committee agreed on DivSeek operating at the interfaces among projects
through a networkapproach, to encourage coherent actionsacross, and add value to otherwise
disconnected efforts, in alignment withDivSeek’s principles and value propositions. In the views of the
Committee, DivSeek had already generated first examples of connectors among projects (i.e. the
landscaping study, theASU governanceresearch project) and was to continue along thispath, and add
essential components, such as: leveragingnew fundingopportunities; advocating for minimum standards
for genotyping and phenotyping; promoting knowledge exchange and training; managing public relations
for the benefitof the community.
27. In order to achievethe above, the Committee believed it essential to further clarify and streamline
the nature and strategy of the initiative. In addition, the Committee confirmed the necessity to define
requirements for associatingprojects and/or becominga Partner organization, and to clearly illustratethe
added values and services thatDivSeek can offer to existing projects.
28. The Connnittee discussed a range of potential areas of work and listed the following preparatory
activitiesfor the first annual PoW: '

r

a) thecontinuation and expansion of the landscape study, in an on-line interactive format, for
future publication and analysis;
b) the revamping of the DivSeek website to bring it in line withthe current status of the initiative;
c) the development of FAQs on practicalDivSeel< topics, includingprinciples and parameters for
DivSeel<-associated projects, for the Assemblyto review and approve; ‘

d) based on the list of potential elements for a Divseek strategy, the compilationof a menu of
topics for DivSeek knowledge exchange and capacity buildingworkshops, includingthe
identificationof possible funding sources (e.g. the Benefit-SharingFund of the International
Treaty,the COST Action of theEuropean Union, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, for
Africanstudents in particular);
re) the elaboration of a multi—year vision and strategy for Divseek, taking into accountthe list of
potential elements for a DivSeelc strategy as well as the need to promote developing country
membership and private sector participation;
1‘) the continuation of the ASU governance research project and communicationof findings to the
governance expert group convened by Ms. Marden.

29. To further develop point 0’) above the Chairperson requested thateach Committee memberdraft a

one—page outline for a DivSeek knowledge exchange and capacitybuildingworkshop.
30. Based on the above list, the Committee tasked itself withthe elaboration of a multi—year vision
and strategy for DivSeek and requested the Joint FacilitationUnit to develop a draft of the2016 POW for
the consideration of the Committee and the Partners’ Assembly,to program preparatory activitiesup to
the next Assemblytaking into consideration availableresources, and to report on achievementsmade in
year 2015.



       

                 
                 

    

                
               

                
              

     

              
 

           

        

             
             

       

                
                
                

             

   

                 
                

               
        

                
          

     

                 
                 

                
                

                
  

               
               

                
 

 

VII. Operation oftheJointFacilitationUnit
31. The Chairperson invited Mr. Manzella to present the document thatdescribed the mandate of the
Joint FacilitationUnit, as set forth in the DivSeelc Charter, its composition and workingmodalities, and its ‘

activities in year 2015.
' 32. The Committee welcomed thedocument as clear and concise. It considered a numberof potential

issues in relation to the role of the Joint FacilitationUnit within DivSeel<, as follows:

i) modalities for expansion or contractionof theJoint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in cases where one
organization is inactiveor becomesunable to serve, or where a Partner organization expresses
interest in joining theUnit;
ii) the roles and responsibilitiesof individual representatives of the organizations thatserve the ‘

Unit;
iii) the modalities of representation by the respective organizationswithintheUnit;
iv) the modalities for decision—makingwithinthe Unit;
v) the relationship between the Unit and the other elements of DivSeek’s governance structure
(i.e. the Assembly and its Chairperson and the Steering Committee) with respect to
communication lines and providing guidance and direction.

33. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convened by Ms. EmilyMarden to
prepare a document for the consideration of the Committee, based on the provisions of theDivSeek
Charter, to explain the governance structure of DivSeel<, to describe mechanisms thatwould allow it to
evolve in the future, and to present options for clarifying the above issues.

VIII. Otherbusiness
34. In order to review progress on the actionpoints thatthe Committee selected for thevarious
agenda items and to prepare for the second DivSeel< Partners’ Assembly,the Chairperson invited theJoint
FacilitationUnit to explore possible financial and technical supportfor another in-person meeting of the
Committee, in the last quarter of theyear.

i

35. The Chairperson expressed her intention to approach one of the organizations of the Joint
FacilitationUnit to clarify its future engagement in theUnit.

IX Preparation ofthe report
36. The Chairperson requested the Joint FaciiitationUnit to prepare a concise report of the meeting, to
reflect the main thread of the discussions and the consensus of the Committee on individual agenda items.
37. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convened by Ms. EmilyMarden to
elaborate a policy on the publicationof DivSeel< meeting documents and reports, for the consideration of
the Committee. Pendingthe development of such a policy, the Committee decided not to publish this
report online.
38. In closing the meeting, the Steering Committee thankedtheJoint FacilitationUnit for the
excellent support to the meeting, includingthe preparation of documents, and the Secretariat of the
internationalTreatyfor theefficient hosting arrangements and the contributions made in the course of the
discussions.
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DIVSEEK

FIRST MEETING OF THE STEERINGCOMMITTEE
' 28 May 2015

FAO Headquarters, Canada Room (A—357)
Rome, Italy

AGENDA OF THE MEETING

‘Welcome
Approval of the agenda
Draft landscaping study
Potential elements for a Divseek strategy
New membership
DivSeek annual Program of Work
Operation of the Joint FacilitationUnit
Otherbusiness
Preparationof thereport
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Appefldix3
Potential elements of a DivSeek strategy
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Bretting, Peter

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 2:21 PM
To: ‘Emily Marden'; Phillips, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Hi Emilyand Peter—it’s good to discuss DivSeek topics again!
From my perspective, the Steering Committee functionedcordially and productively during theMay
meeting. But we were unclearabout the SC’s precise role, the rules of engagement, etc. So some

guidance from governance experts like you would be greatly appreciated.
Considering the current membership of the “governance group,” are you seeking especially non-North
Americans as additional members?

Thanks,
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail peter.brettingg@ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt :/I‘www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams! ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30i

From: Emnv wardenrm
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 11:31 AM
To: Phillips, Peter
Cc: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Re: Dix/Seek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

  

Welcome back and great to hear from you!
I have been in and out as well, so no worries.

By way of update, I asked Geeitrui Van Overwalle, a Dutch academicwho has been involved in these issues
and has been following DivSeek to participate on the expert committee - but unfortunately she is too busy and
declined. Peter P. — you had mentioned someoneretired from Gates ~ is thatstill an option? I do know one
other person there who I could ask, if we thinkappropriate. A group of 4 would be ideal. I also reached out to
Ruaraidhbut he has been away as Well. I

As I thinkI wrote earlier in the summer, the most pressing issue for the Steering Committee seems to be its own

functionality,in terms of the role overall of theJoint FacilitationUnit and the individual role/expertiseof each.
1



Let us know your initial thoughts on functionalityand the otherpotential party. We can themplan a call for
sometime in the early fall when all are available. V

Best regards,

Emily
On 13 August 2015 at 08:15, Phillips, Peter <pete1‘.phil1igs(cDusask.ca>Wrote:

Sorry for thesilence-and then the attendant backlog sidelined me.

Emily,I am now mostly around and can reengage and see what I might be able to contribute. I have been musing that
there may be some Eessons we can draw from other like-type exercises thatmight offer some pathwaysto resolving
some of the outstanding issues.

Peter W.B. Phillips, Ph.D.

Distinguished Professor and Graduate Chair, Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy

University of Saskatchewan
Room 146, 101 Diefenbaker Place

Saskatoon, Canada S7N 5B8

Tel: 306-966-4021

Fax: 306-966-1967

Websites:

JSGS: httg:ggwwwxschoolofpubiicgollcy.sk.ca
.

Personal: httgzfggeterwbghilligsorg

VALGEN: www.Valgen.ca



From: Bretting, Peter [maiito:Peter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV]
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2015 11:45 AM
To: Erniiy Marden
Cc: Phiilips, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

J
You’re welcome! During the summer .

and I attend commodity and scientific society meetings, so 

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of Nationai Programs

Room 4~2212, Nlailstop 5139

5601 Sunnysicle Avenue

Beltsviile, MD 20705-5139

Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191

Mehile Phone_
E—mai| Qeter.brettingg&):ars.usda.gov

Web site: httu://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsf ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301   

Fr°m= Emilv Marden—
Sent: Wednesday,August 12, 2015 1:39 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Peter Phillips
Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, N|ay‘28, 2015, Rome



Dear Peter,

Thank you for getting in touch!

We have had a slow start this summer as we all respectively go on vacation. I am hoping to convene a few
calls over the course of the fall and will be in touch as soon as possible to check schedules.

I believePeter Phillips is now back from-(if so, welcome back) and so we should move forward with
our planning discussions.

Best regards,

Emily’

'

- On 12 August 2015 at 03:56, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Bretting(@a1's.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Emilyand Pete'r—are there an on oing discussions with the governance aspects of Divseek‘? Pl].
begin a period of travel andfisoon, so Wanted to check before going “offline.”

Hope thatyou have enjoyed a pleasant and peaceful summerl

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

5601 Sunnysicle Avenue



Beltsville, MD 20705-5139

Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191

MobilePhone_
E-mail Qeterzbretting@ars.usda.gov

ovfresearchf ro rams} ro rams.l:tm?NP COI)E=301Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda.   

r=wm= emnv wardenIn
Sent: Wednesday, June 24,2015 7:22 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Peter Phillips

Subject: Re: Dix/Seek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Dear Peter,

Thank you for your message. I welcome you Input on governancematters and know that it will bevery
valuable.

I am copying Peter Phillips as he has agreed to take continue taking a role in these efforts as well.

I am currently travelling but we will be in touch in the next week as theexpert committee continues to take
shape.

Best regards,

Emily

On 24 June 2015 at 07:42, Bretting, Peter <Pete1'.Bretling(a;a1's.usda.gov>wrote:

5



I

.~ To: Susan Mccouch

Hi Emily—apol0giesfor the delayed reply. I was out much of lastweek

I’d be happy to help with the governancediscussions, if you judge that my participation on the
governance committee might be useful.

We missed your expertise and wise counsel during the meeting in Rome.

Many thanks!

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212, Nlailstop 5139

S601 sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139

Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191

MobilePhonej i

E-mail peter.bretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: hit :1/www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301 

From: Emflv Marden—
Sent: Wednesday,June 17, 2015 10:42 PM

Cc: Andreas Graner UPK); David Marshall [JHI); ElizabethArnaud [Bim/ersity); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney
(ICRISAT 8: GCP}; RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton (IRRI); Sarah Ayling (TGAC},' Daniele Manzella (lTPGRFA);~PeterWenzl;
Ruth Bastow [GPC); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium}
Subject: Re: Di\/Seek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

6
 



  

    

                 
               

  

 

          

   

                   
    

                   
              

  

                  
                   

         

  

 

  
     

  
   

   
 

Dear Susan, 
Thankyou for this.

I would like to follow up ‘by inviting Steering Committee membersto participate on the special committee
addressing governance. Please let me know ifyou are interested and we can discuss further. 

Best regards,

   
   
 
  
 

Emily

On 17 June 2015 at 09:57, Susan McCouch <srm4@cornell.edu>wrote:

Dear SC members,
Attachedplease find a summary,report of our SC meeting on May 28, 2015 in Rome prepared jointlyby
membersof theJFU.

Please do not hesitate to Contact me ifthere are changes you feel are necessary to accuratelyreflectthe
committee's discussions. I would appreciate receiving any suggested edits as trackedchanges in the
attached document.

For now, EmilyMarden has agreed to convene a special committee to reviewthe governance questions that
were raised during our meeting in Rome. Her committee will report backto the SC at our next meeting,
tentatively scheduled for Novemberor early December2015. I

Best regards,
Susan

SusnnMcCoucl1
,

Professoi‘. Plant Breeding & Genetics
(_‘;<>rr1ell l.inive1'sit_v

= = i62‘l7.me1‘sor1Hail
1 5

V

.It‘l1ac2-1, NY '|4853—19()1
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|’hm'1Lr: +1 607-255~042O
l"u.~:: +1 607-255-6683
F.m21i1: s1’rn.4(6Dcorncll.cd11or 11_1cq;g_J_uch:_’Ei3c0111cl1.cdu
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Brettinfl, Peter

From-'
' Emily MardenT

’ Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 11:31 AM
To: Phillips, Peter
Cc: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Welcome back and great to hear from you!
I have been in and out as well, so no worries.

By way of update, I asked Geertrui Van Overwalle, a Dutch academicwho has been involved in these issues
and has been following DivSeek to participate on the expert committee — but unfortunatelyshe is too busy and
declined. Peter P. - you had mentioned someone retired from Gates - is thatstill an option? I do know one
otherperson there who I could ask, ifwe thinkappropriate. A group of4 would be ideal. I also reached out to
Ruaraidhbut he has been away as well.

As I thinkI wrote earlier in the summer, the most pressing issue for the Steering Committee seems to be its own
fiinctionality,in terms of the role overall of theJoint FacilitationUnit and the individual role/expertiseof each.

Let us know your initial thoughts on functionalityand the otherpotential party. We can thenplan a call for
sometime in the early fall when all are available.

Best regards,
Emily
On 13 August 2015 at 08:15, Phillips, Peter <peterphillipsgalusask.ca>wrote:

Sorry for thesilence-and then the attendant backlogsidelined me.

Emily, I am now mostly around and can reengage and see what ! might be able to contribute. I have been musing that
there may be some lessons we can draw from other like-type exercises thatmight offer some pathwaysto resolving
some of the outstanding issues.

Peter W.B. Philiips, Ph.D.

Distinguished Professor and Graduate Chair, Johnson~Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy

University of Saskatchewan

duplicate emailtrail removed
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Bretting, Peter

Fr°m= Emily Marden—
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2015 3:17 PM
To: Phillips, Peter
Cc: Bretting, Peter

.

Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome
Attachments: Divseek Expert Governancedocx

— Dear Peter and Peter,

Attachedis a summary of the issues raised in the Steering Committee meeting for expert consideration.

These fall into disparate "buckets" and so we should thinkabout what to consider first.

I thinkwe should start to tentatively plan for a telephone meeting in mid Septemberand should try to develop
some thoughts on, perhaps, the governance issues. We can also have Eric and Selim, who are workingon the
ArizonaState project share some of theirresearch. I thinktheir case studies potentiallymay provide direction
for moving forward.

I will also continue to look for additional input.
Peter (Phillips) - ifyou have thoughts on the governance issues from other organizations that you have worked
it, it would be very helpful. There is a desire on thepart of Susan thatthe JFU not participate in the expert
committee; however, I know thatsome of the JFU memberswould like to participate.
I look forward to further discussion,

_,..

Emily

On 13 August 2015 at 0330, EmilyMarden—wrote:
Welcome back and great to hear from you!
I have been in and out as well, so no worries.

By way of update, I asked Geertrui Van Overwalle, a Dutch academicwho has been involvedin these issues
and has been following DivSeel< to participate on the expert committee - but unfortunatelyshe is too busy and
declined. Peter P. - you had mentioned someone retired from Gates - is thatstill an option? I do know one
otherperson there who I could ask, ifwe thinkappropriate. A group of 4 would be ideal. Ialso reached out to
Ruzlraidhbut he has been away as well.

As I thinkI wrote earlier in the summer, themost pressing issue for the Steering Committee seems to be its
own functionality,in terms of the role overall of the Joint FacilitationUnit and the individual role/expertiseof
each.

Let us know your initial thoughts on functionalityand the other potential party. We can thenplan a call for
sometime in theearly fall when all are available.

duplicate email trail removed
 



 
  

 
     

    
   

           
       

        

      

         

         

              
              

          
          

              
               

                

                   
             

              
          
   

           
    

    
             

               
             
           
            

           
          

            

         
        

   
    

E/SD./.4M
United States Department of Agriculture

Research. Education. and Economics
Agricultural Research Service 

Subject: ProgramDirection and Resource AliocationMemorandum for ARS ProjectNo.
8042-22000-278-00D, entitled, “Electron and Confocal MicroscopyApplications
to Pests and Plant Processes ImpactingAgriculturalProductivity”

To: Dariusz Swietlik, Director, NortheastArea

Through: Maureen Whalen, Deputy Administrator,Crop Production and Protection

From: Rose Hammond, ActingNational ProgramLeader, Plant Health

The project peer review for National Program 303, Plant Diseases, has been scheduled for
September— December2016 by theARS Office ofScientificQuality Review. ARS ProjectNo.
8042~22000—278—00D, entitled, “Electron and Confocal Microscopy Applicationsto Pests and
Plant Processes ImpactingAgriculturalProductivity,”in the SoybeanGenomics and
ImprovementResearch Unit, Beltsvilie, Maryland, is due to terminateMarch 24, 2017, and the
replacementproject will go throughpeer review. The ProjectPlan should focus on the research
the team willperform to meet the goals and objectives of theNP 303 Action Plan.

The ProjectPlan, which is due to the Office ofNational Programs no later thanJuly 25, 2016, for
review and validation, should be written withrelevance to the components and problem
statements withintheNP 303 Action Plan, followingthespecific guidance given below. Please
visit the OSQR Web site (htlp://www.ars.usdagov/OSQ}R)_foradditional informationabout the
peer reviewprocess.

New Projcct Title: Microscopy Applicationsfor theIdentificationand Managementof
Agricultural Pests and Pathogens
Relevance to Action Plan:
Electron and confocal microscopy imaging technologies are used to deepen our understandingof
pests aI1d pathogens,particularlyhow they interactwithcells of theirhosts. The Electron and
Confocal Microscopy Unit (ECMU) is a core facilitythatprovides collaborativeassistance to
BeltsvillcAgricultural Research Center scientists and their collaborators who need high
resolution imaging to validate their research hypotheses. The facilityis equipped withstate-of-
the-art electron microscopes [transmission (TEM)and scanning (SEM)], a confocal laser
scanning microscope (CLSM),a stereo-zoom fluorescencemicroscope, and digital video
microscopy adapted for bothdigital imaging and movies. Rapid visualizationof invasive

Office of National Programs 0 Crop Production and Protection
5601 SunnysideAvenue 0 George Washington Carver Center

Betlsvllle, Maryland 20705-5134
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER
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pathogens and pests allows researchers to make informed decisions thatuitimatelymay help
protect consumers and ensure thequality and safety ofagricultural products. Microscopy also
supports basic research and aliows scientists to gain biologicalinsight useful for designing novei
control strategies for pests and pathogens.
The proposed research is relevant to theNP 303 Action Plan, Component 1: Etiology,
Identification, Genomics and Systematics;Problem Statement 1: Diagnostics, Etiology,
Genornics and SystematicsofPlant Disease andAssociatedMicrobes.

Objectives of Research: .

Objective 1: Develop and apply new techniques and methodologiesin microscopy that
facilitatethe systematic identificationand characterizationofplant pathogensand pests,
alone or withtheirhosts. [NP303, Ci, PS 1] .

  
' itabioratisierese?afél1‘pi-bj‘éctsthat

frIeqmre.qua11ty«n11
. .

V f
Ex irin ro'ect ob'ective: 2 E’rm=ide1echnica1 su )ort and ex erlise s aeeificto

‘

iindividuai :'esearcl.: projects with BARC scientists and their collaborators for aclzrieving
previouslx-' unobtainahtc data and in1p1'(we:.11entof’ the qualitv of imaging results.

    copy magmg 3,
    

Source ofFunds and Funding Level: $561,814 (NTL_) from ARS Project No. 8042-22000-
278—00D

NationalProgram Information:
National Program Code: NP 303, Plant Diseases

cc:
D. Rausch, NBA
D. Geiman, NBA
OSQR
I. Stetka, ONP
K. Jenkins, ONP



      

        

   

             
            

          
    

           
       

 

           
           

         

             
            

            
             

            
          

              
              

                 
   

              
           

             
              

        

           
    

           
 

        

             
           
          

 
             

              
              

Summary of Reguests to Exgert Committee

(arising from May 28, 2015 Steering Committee Meeting)

1. Governance Issues
22. The Committee decided to request one ofits members, namelyMs. Emily

_

Marden, to convene, under her chairmanship, a governance expert group, in accordance
with the Charter ’s provision to elaborate operationalguidelines throughexpert
consultations, in order to:

i) validate the Committee ’s provisionalopinion about membershipat the level
oforganizations/institutions,and/or clarijjzalternative options and
implications; -

ii) advise the Committee on possible steps towards private sector membership
or other engagement, includingan assessmentofthe implications on the '

implementationofDivSeek’s principles as stated in the Charter.
23. In conjunctionwith the decision to convene a governance expert group, the
Committee was informedabout an on-going researchproject by ArizonaState University
(ASU) on institutionaland organizationalfactorsfor enablingdata access, exchange and
use, which the Global Crop Diversity Trustand the Secretariatofthe International '

Treatywere co~funding. Mr. Manzella, oftheJoint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty, informedthe Committee ofthepreliminary research activities
conductedby theASUresearch teamfor theproject, and distributedaprogress report.
The Committee invitedMs. Marden to coordinate withtheASU research team to obtain
early access to the results ofthe studyfor consideration aspart ofthe workofthe
governance expert group.
32. [flheSteering Committee] considered a numberofpotential issues in relation to
the role ofthe Joint FacilitationUnit withinDivSeek, asfollows:

i) modalitiesfor expansion or contractionofthe Joint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in
cases where one organization is inactiveor becomes unable to serve, or where a
Partner organizationexpresses interest injoining the Unit;
ii) the roles andresponsibilitiesof individualrepresentatives ofthe organizations
thatserve the Unit;
iii) the modalities ofrepresentation by the respective organizationswithin the
Unit; V  
iv) the modalitiesfor decision-makingwithin the Unit; ;

v) therelationship between the Unit and the otherelements ofDivSeek‘s
governancestructure (tie. theAssemblyand its Chairperson and the Steering
Committee) with respect to communication lines andprovidingguidance and
direction.

33. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
C

EmilyMarden to prepare a documentfor the consideration ofthe Committee, based on
theprovisions oftheDivSeelc Charter, to explain thegovernancestructure ofDivSeek, to



               
     

             
             

              
          

   

   

             
            

             
           
    

   
              

            
            

            
             

            
           
           

              
            

   

   

            
             

              
          

          
       
               
              
                     

 
               

     
                  

     
               

 

describe mechanisms thatwould allow it to evolve in thefuture, and to present options
for clarifizingthe above issues’.

37. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublicationofDivSeelc meeting documents
and reports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthedevelopmentofsuch. a

policy, the Committee decided not to publish this report online.

2. Membership Issues
a. OrganizationalLevel

18. Regarding a) andb), the Committee agreed to provisionallykeep the current
membershipat the level oforganizations/institutions,as thisalignedwith the current
governancesettings ofthe Charter. It considered membershiptiers as apossiblefuture
solution to reflectdiflerentinterest groups (eg; donors, communities ofpractice,
advisors andservice providers).

b. Private Sector
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by theJoint FacilitationUnit to the
opportunity to keep an active line ofcommunicationwith theprivate sector
representatives who were at thefirst PartnerAssembly. The Committee highlighted the
potential ofprivate sector engagementfor DivSeekfundingoffuture training and
capacitybuildingprograms, aswell asfor expanding the range ofexpertise and
knowledge withinDivSeek. It also discussed some ofthe systemic andpractical
implicationsofprivate sector membership,withparticular attention to a balanced
relationship among dyferent DivSeekconstituencies and theneed to promote equitable
data sharingpolicies. It also recalled the annotation in the Charter, which referred to
observer statusforprivate sector, pending the developmentofoperationalguidelinesfor
private sector engagement.

3. PublicationIssue
37. The Committee requested. thegovernance expert.group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublicationofDivSeek meeting documents
and reports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthedevelopmentofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish thisreport online.

1 To potentially include additional issues raised in informal discussions:

 
- How many individuals/institutionsshould be represented?
0

.
What are the procedures for acceptinga new memberor retiring a current member?

- Guiding principles for governancestructure of the initiative long term and short term
- Who acts on behalfof who? Do JFU members report to their current organizations?Or to theSC and the
PA?
- Should theJFU membershave specific domains of authority/expertise and reprting responsibilitiesto
streamline implementationof Divseek directives?
- is thecurrent reporting structure {EM comment: not sure what this is?] conducive to long term growth
and sustainabilityof the initiative?
0 Currrently budgets managed by individual JFU organizations. Should there be some sort ofjoint
management?



         4. AdditionalIssues Raised in Discussion with S. McCouch



Bretting, Peter

From: E. Marden—
Sent: Friday,October 30, 2015 1:06 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Phillips, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: Re: Governance Subcommittee — Meeting Minutes — Please Review
Attachments: October 28 Governance Meeting Reportdocx

Dear all,
Thank you for your time on Wednesday. Please find the Oct 28 meeting minutes attached. Comments
welcome.

Best regards,

Emily

On Oct 28, 2015, at 12:07 PM, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV>Wrote:

Thanks,
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunni/sideAvenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-maii Qeter.bretting(&)ars.11sda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda.’ovlresearchl ro ramsl rovrams.htm?NP CODE=301  

From: Phillips, Peter 1mailto:peter.Qhil|ips@usask.ca]
Sent: Wednesday,October 28, 2015 2:55 PM

_

To: Emily Marden; Bill Boiand; Regiane Garcia; Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Governance Committee — Updates

It certainly was a lightening rod when we accepted nominees forthe advisory council. I had to
ask themto withdrawfrom consideration at the assemblyto avoid the awkward and divisive
discussion about the role for private finns.

1 duplicate emailtrail removed



Teleconferenceof theGovernanceSubcommitteg,
Dlvseek Initiative Steering Committee

23 October 2015

In Attendance: Bill Boland {U Saskatchewan),Peter Bretting (USDA), Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarden {UBC), Peter Phillips (U Saskatchewan)

1. Recap

E. Marden reviewed the items designated from the 23 September 2015 meeting of the
Subcommittee and welcomed the written proposal for DivSeek developed by P. Phillips and
B. Boland.

2. Discussion of Memorandum

Discussion ensued on the written proposal. The Subcommittee confirmed thattherewas
consensus around implementingan executive function to give DivSeei< the operational toois
to move forward. This executive function was envisaged as an Executive Director or CEO,
guided by an Advisory Board/Steering Committee. It was also envisaged thatJFU members
and others could be seconded into the executive function on an as—needed basis in order to
give Divseek necessary expertise and flexibility.
The Subcommittee recognized that there are different potential models for implementing
an executive function, ranging from creating a new stand—a|one organization, to locating the
executive function within an existing organization, or to contractingthefunction out to an
existing organization. in addition, therewas recognition that any of these structures would
require a transitional plan. It was thus agreed thatthe report developed for theSteering
Committee would contain several possible models for an executive function, and thateach
of these models would include transitional steps to be taken. P. Phillips and B. Boland
agreed to flesh out these options.

The Su bcommltteealso noted thatempowermentof an executive to act on behalf of
Divseek would require drafting of concise operationai principles thatwould set clear
parameters for actionsthatcould be undertaken with or withoutadditional input from the
Advisory Board. P. Phillips noted thathe had some governance prlncipiesthatcould be used
as a template for such principles and thathe would circulate.

3. Publication

The Subcommittee next addressed the issue of publicationof Divseek discussions and
reports based on theSteering Committee request to elaborate ”o policy on thepublication
of Dn/Seekmeeting documents and reports.” In discussion, it was noted thata best practice
wouid be to pubiish documents and reports in streamlined form, withoutattribution of
comments to individuals. It was agreed thatsuch an approach would serve the purpose of
transparency and communicationwhilestill enablingfree and open discussion. E. Marden
agreed to write this recommendation up for theSteering Committee meeting

4. Private Sector

In recognition of the ongoing importance of engaging with the private sector, E. Marden
raised the possibiiityof meeting with membersof the private sector at or before the next



               
 

   

             
              

             
              

               
              

 

Assembly to gauge the level of interest. This idea was generally accepted by the Steering
Committee.

5. Next Stags

The Subcommittee agreed to work towards preparing materials for the December8 SC
meeting. Specifically,BiE| B. and Peter P. will add detail to their Memorandum, offering
options for an executive structure and transition elements. In addition, theywill circulate
operating principles thatcould be revised for Divseek. E. Marden will circulate a proposal
for the SC on publication and meeting with the private sector. The Subcommittee aims to
circulate materials and to work toward a draft by thethird week of November.



Bretting, Peter

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 2:29 PM
To: ‘E. Marden'; Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: RE: Governance Committee - Updates

Thanks,Emily. I’ve inserted some comments in the text below.

Glad thatyou attended the GB-6 meeting. The reports I’ve received about GLIS and I)ivSeek
discussions at GB-6 have been disturbing.
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E.-mail Qetenbretting@ars.usda.gov
Web sitezhtt ://www.ars.usda. ov/researchl ro rams] ro rams.htm‘?NP CODE=301

From: :2. wardento
Sent: Thursday, October08, 2015 1:35 PM
To: Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Bretting, Peter; Regiane Garcia
Subject: Governance Committee - Updates

 

Dear all,

Since we spoke I have had a numberof conversations bearingon Divseek governance and I thinkthese are relevant to
pass on.

1. I had an off—line conversationwith Peter Wenzl (Crop Trust) and Ruth Bastow (Global Plant Council) about Divseek. I
floated the idea of an executive director who has operating capacity,separate from theJFU entities. Both came back
separately withextreme enthusiasm.The Trust, in particular, seems to backthis idea, as long as the ED is not located at
theTreaty. Ruth wondered about setting up a separate legal entity.

2. i also had an offlineconversation with Daniele (Treaty).He himself suggested thatwhat was needed was an executive
director, or secretariat at an organization that is not one of the current 4. He stated that he thought a separate legal
entity would be a bad idea, but that a "secretariat" could be established at some willingorganization with current (or
other) organization seconded to help with the operations. '

I thinkthis is all very good for our proposal. Agreed, these conversations do seem quite positive. Daniele is a
welcome addition to the TreatySecretariat staff.

duplicate emailtrail removed



Bretting, Peter
=

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, November01, 2015 1:30 PM
To: ' ‘E. Marderf
Cc: Phillips, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: RE: Governance Subcommittee - Meeting Minutes — Please Review
Attachments:

.
2015 October28 Governance Meeting Report PKB.doc

Hi Emilymthanksfor the timely set of‘ meeting notes. I edited themslightly for clarity.
Much appreciated!
Peter‘

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

,

5601 Surmvside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.5191
MobilePhone—
E-mail Qeter.bretting(a)ars.usda.gov
Web site: hit )://www.ars.usda. ovfresearcbi ro amsl ro rams.htm‘?NP CODE=301

From= 5- Mardento
Sent: Friday,October30, 2015 1:06 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Phillips, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: Re: Governance Subcommittee - Meeting Minutes — Please Review

  

Dear all,

Thank you for your time on Wednesday. Please find the Oct 28 meeting minutes attached. Comments
welcome.

Best regards,

Emily

On Oct 28, 2015, at 12:07 PM, Bretting, Peter <Pete1'.B1‘ett1'11g{ci),ARS.USDA.GOV>wrote:

Thanks,

Peter



Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of Nationai Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 SunnvsicleAvenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E—mail Qeter.bretting(&).a1's.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchf ro ramsl ro rams.htm‘?NP CODE=301   

From: Phillips, Peter [mailtozQetenghiiligs@usasi<.ca}
Sent: Wednesday,October28, 2015 2:55 PM
To: Emily Marden; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia; Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Governance Committee — Updates

It certainly was a lightening rod when we accepted nominees for the advismy council. 1 had to
ask them to withdrawfrom consideration at the assemblyto avoid the awkward and divisive
discussion about theroie for private firms.

---- Bretting, Peter wrote ----

Hi ail———the Beijing Genomics Institute is a DivSeek
partner. Wikipediahttgs://cn.wikipcdia.org/wikifBeijingGcnomics Institute mentions
“The institute has described itself as partly private and partly public, receiving funds both
from private investors and the Chinese government.” Other research institutes which are
DivSeek partners might be similarlydescribed.

Might this be relevant to thediscussion of private-sector participation in theDivSeek
Initiative? '

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of Nationai Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail peter.brettinggagars.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovfrcsearchl ro rams! re mms.htn1?NP CODE=301 



From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, October08, 2015 2:29 PM
To: ‘E. Martian‘; Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: RE: Governance Committee - Updates

Thanks,Emily. l’ve inserted some comments in thetext below.

Glad thatyou attended the GB-6 meeting. The reports I’ve received about GLIS and
DivSeek discussions at GB-6 have been disturbing. -

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/AR5 Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, ivlailstop5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsvilie, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail peter.brettinggiifiars.usda.gov
Web site:htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams)‘

Fr°m= 5- Maiden_
Sent: Thursday, October08, 2015 1:35 PM
To: Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Elretting, Peter; Regiane Garcia
Subject: Governance Committee - Updates

=a01   ro rams.htm‘.’NP CODE

Dearall,

Since we spoke l have had a numberof conversations bearing on DivSeel< governance and I thinkthese
are relevant to pass on.

1. i had an off-line conversation with Peter Wenzl (Crop Trust) and Ruth Bastow (Global Plant Council)
about Divseek. l floated the idea of an executive director who has operating capacity,separate from the
JFU entities. Both came back separately with extreme enthusiasm.The Trust, in particular. seems to
back this idea, as long as the ED is not located at the Treaty. Ruth wondered about setting up a separate
legal entity.

2. I also had an offline conversation with Daniele (Treaty). He himself suggested that what was needed
was an executive director, or secretariat at an organization that is not one ofthecurrent 4. He stated
thathe thought a separate legal entity would be a bad idea, but thata "secretariat” could be established
at some willingorganization with current (or other) organization seconded to help with the operations.

' I thinkthis is all very good for our proposal. Agreed, those conversations do seem quite
positive. Daniele is a welcome addition to the TreatySecretariat staff.

Peter[Bi| --were you going to draft a frameworkalong these lines, with backup examples? if not, I can
take a stab at a vision; examples would still be very welcome. However, l would like to start circulating
somethingrelativelysoon so thatwe can all comment and then prepare for a larger group.
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Of note: I was in Rome for theTreatyGoverning Body meeting. The Treatyout of the"blue announced
that the Global InformationSystem is up and running and IRRI had ‘deposited’ all of its material in
it. After initial surprise, it turns out that IRRI has simply agreed to be a part of the GLIS, but there is no
such new entity at the moment. Further, there was a lot of chatter around the edges that this
announcementseemed premature as therewere still many questions about the terms on which
information in the GLIS would be shared. In fact, these issues were widely commented on by
contractingparties at the meeting. Yes, the GLIS is really a “work-in-progress.” Describingit
as “up and running” was surely inaccurateand premature.
Also, I had the opportunity to speak informallywith a couple legal/policy people from the private
sector. They are all quite interested in seeing where Divseek goes. i floated the idea of having a open
’|istening’ meeting in January so thatwe could gauge their perspective and relevant issues. Ali were

quite keen. They also let loose thattheir main concern would be that information in Divseek could be
subject to the Treaty’sSMTA, which to theirminds, would be untenable as applied to information. (i
tend to agree with this.As do I). Divseelc is a Voluntary association of research institutions,
completely independent of the ITPGRFA.

I am going to send around a Doodle poll for the last two weeks of this month- please let me know if this
timeframe does not work for you. The last two weeks of October are fine for me. Thanks!

Best regards,

Emily
On Sep 20, 2015, at 12:40 PM, EmilyMarden wrote:

Dear all,
Here is a teleconferencenumberwe can use for next week's call:

Dial in:_;Conference Code:-
This numberonly works in N. America — so let me know ifyou are travelling.
I am also attachingthe followingmaterials:

1. Agenda and Drafi proposal for Governance (in order to generate discussion)
2. Sumrnary of Terms of Reference for Governance Committee, arising from
DivSeek Steering Committee Meeting
3. [TBD: backgroundresearch/proposals on possible governance structures (not
attached)]

I am also attachingthe following to make sure We all have the relevant
documents:



I DivSeel< Charter

0 DivSeel< Draft Document “Operation of the Joint FacilitationUnit”

0 Early Draft of Research of ArizonaState University

On 1 1 September2015 at 16:39,EmilyMarden—
WfOtCI

5 Dear all,
Let’s plan for September23, at 9 AM PST, 12 EST and 10 AM in
Saskatchewan. Susan — you indeed do not need to be on the call, but we are
happy to have you if you're avaiiable.

; Please let me know the best telephone number to reach you at and I will fold
1- people in.

An agenda willbe distributed a few days beforehand.
5 Thankyou!
: Emily .

_r 011 Sep 9, 2015, at 9:23 AM, EmilyMarden—Wrote:

Dear all:

1 am hoping to have an initial first call withthis group (and open
to others as I/we try to gather additional expert members) to
identify and address the issues raised by the DivSe‘el< Steering '

Committee.

I will send around an agenda and outline oftheissues before the
call, as well as some proposals to discuss.

Please let me know if any of the proposed dates Work. If not, We
will push forward by anotherweek or two.

Best regards,
Emily
You have initiated a poll "DivSeelc Governance Committee" at
Doodle.
The link to your poll is:



Share this linkwithall thosewho should cast theirvotes. Do not
forget to cast your vote, too.

(If you did not initiate this poll, somebody must accidentallyhave
used your e-mail address; simply ignore this e-mail, please.)
- Your Doodle Team

Doodle AG, Werdstrasse 21, 8021 Ziirich

<Whitepaper PGRFA Governance 090l20l5.pdf‘.><Operationof the Joint
FacilitationUnit.pdf><DiVSeek+Cha1‘ter.pdf><DiVSeek_SecondProgress
Repo1't_Final (1).pdf><GovemanceCommittee Meeting Sept 23.docx>
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Teieconferenceof theGovernanceSubcommittee,
Divseek Initiative Steering committee

28 October 2015

In Attendance: Sill Boland (U Saskatchewan),Peter Bretting (USDA), Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarden (UBC), Peter Phillips (U Saskatchewan)

' 1. Recap .

E. Marden reviewed the items designated from the 23 September2015 meeting of the
Subcommittee and welcomed the written proposal for Divseek developed by P. Philiips and
B. Boiand.

2. Discussion of Memorandum

Discussion ensued on thewritten proposal. The Subcommittee confirmed itswconsensus
_____

.
»- ii/Kelgtgd; thatthgrgwas

around implementingan executive function to give Divseek the operational tools to move
"

forward. This executive function was envisaged as an Executive Director or CEO, gutded by
an Advisory Board/SteeringCommittee. It was also envisaged thatIFU membersand_@

_ W H H H N e __

otherscould be seconded into the executive function on an as—needed basis,to_ gi_ve_‘l_Zi_iv_S,_eek_
_

,

{ Deleted: in order
necessary expertise and flexibility. ' '

The Subcommittee recognizedYdifferentepotentialemodels forlirnpiernentingean
V

executive function, ranging from creating a new stand-alone organization, to locating the
executive function withinan existing organization, or to contractingthe function out to an

existing organization. In addition, i;t.\recogni;y;gi,that‘any_of_the_se_structureswould reg_uirea_
_ V

_

.
a

transitional plan. It was thus agreedthatthereport developed for the Steering Committee
...................

-'—.=T‘(——---——-
-inciudI_n3g,transitionaisteps, P. Phillips and B. Boland agreedito flesh out these options.

The Subcommittee also noted thatempowermentof an executive to act on behalfof
Divseek would require draftingconcise operational principles thatwould set clear
parameters for actions thatcould be undertaken with or withoutadditional input from the

,_

.

"i1::__§i;rn1n:1i.lieglifindvisorvBoard. P. Phillips .w:sIi!l_..r;i_r.ru.!a:.é2.YS,9_I1.1a2,a,o_ver_na,n.c.e. F!Fl'_‘_0_ii!'_9_S__.._... ‘

thatcould be used as a template for ;i3§;g_;},i,;i;;),o,s_(:;.
 

 

 
  3. Publication ‘

N
T............

..

‘ellpeeleted: noted thathe had“
The Subcommittee next addressed thegpublicationof Dix/Seekdiscussions and reports based

I

’E.e,ed H '

on the Steering Committee request to elaborate "a policy on thepublication of Divseek "
’ “"

meeting documents and reports.” In discussion, it was noted thata best practicewould be
_

———————

, _ _ .

to publishreports :3g_trg_n_s,agt,io_n_s_iifstreamlined form. withoutattribution of
_

, .
Commented [_l3P_1]: Peter.Phll|ips-."l_:ouicEyou‘ check this ; .1

comments to individuafe éwh an aPnr°ac.h.w9s1ld__s_e.tv9_the 9.urr>9s9 9f t¥an_srar_eIr=.r_an_d.__ : °'‘‘?.?.‘.‘F$? '

‘ ’ ‘

communicationwhite stiil enabling free and open discussion. E. Marden agreed to ;;_i_:;g_f:,,this
recommendation,for the _Ste_er_in_g eCor_nn_ritte>e_ _rn_eeti_ng
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 l Deleted: documents and
‘ Deleted: it was agreed thats

4- flil3_1§_§9£“3_' """EE?.
ie Deleted: up

I{i2C<75s1r*.§zil\1‘,,?ti‘!eongoing importance of engagingtheprivate sector, E. Marden raised the -"" ‘"

Possibilitvof €».<..>ni..tf*»rr.".:!-‘.:.‘IVithm.em.be.r§.9f.the.mivate sector at.9r.l_1e.f0re_.the.ne><tEm eieieci: in recognition of

\\i‘)elet_ed:with
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Assembly to gauge their level of interest. This idea was'a1_vcVcep»ted>by»bt>l1_e”S_t>e_¢§’§!1>S_
H V ‘

-’ Deleted:
)Committee. ___.___ . . .. ..

5. Next Stegs

The Subcommittee agreed t°..Pre.na.rertta_tfe..riai§_ferFh¢.De¢<=1mber8$.€.tn9.¢ti.ns.-_ .5.P9Flfl_¢3¥1Y:.._.
.

-
- i

Bill B. and Peter P. will add detail to theirMemorandum, offering options for a%S<ggz__IV(, ‘

executive structure and .E.=|.9r.rI.<é-!1t.S....f..s2*.i“:at?:tfl!1<eI.%.=Le3e.§.eL<»t'I'IW_.rI2- in ii‘1.lfi.ti9.F!».T‘,*‘.l_?§I_!'?’."_'.
Acirculate operating principles thatcould be revised for Di\/Seek. E. Marden will circulate a

proposal for the SC on publication <_:z_f;. “C_.=.u,«.::-:.1:.i;r.rrnotes and s2L1D.f!;.:I!:.*.1:IE;Wiillfilltiprivate
sector. The Subcommitteeaims to circulate materials and to work toward a draft by the
third week of November.

  

 



Bretting, Peter

‘Wm-' EmilyMade-
Sent: Sunday, September20, 2015 3:40 PM
To: Susan Mccouch; Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Bretting, Peter, Regiane Garcia
Subject:

,

Re: Divseek Governance Meeting Sept 23 9 PST/10 CST (SK)/12 EST - dial in information,
agenda and backgroundmaterial

Attachments: Whitepaper PGRFA Governance 09012015.pdf; Operation of the Joint Facilitation
' Unitpdf; DivSeek+Charter.pdf; DivSeek_Second Progress Report_Fina| (1).pdf;

Governance Committee Meeting Sept 23.docx

Dear all,

Here is a teleconferencenumberwe can use for next weeks call:

Dial in: —Confe1enceCode:-
This numberonly works in N. America — so let me know if you are travelling.
I am also attaching the following materials:

1. Agenda.and Draft proposal for Governance (in order to generate discussion)
2. Summary of Terms of Reference for Governance Cominittee, arising from DiVSeel< Steering Committee
Meeting ‘

3. {TBD: backgroundresearchfproposais on possible governance structures (not attached)]

I am also attachingthe followingto make sure we all have the relevant documents:

0 DivSoek Charter

0 Dix/Seek Draft Document “Operation of the Joint FacilitationUnit”

0 Early Draft of Research ofArizonaState University

On ll September2015 at 16:39,EmilyMarden wrote:
= Dear all,

Let’s plan for September23, at 9 AM PST, 12 EST and 10 AM in Saskatchewan. Susan - you indeed do not
need to be on the call, but we are happy to have you if you're available.

1



Please let me know the best telephone numberto reach you at and I will fold people in.

An agenda will be distributed a few days beforehand.

Thank you!
EmilyT On Sep 9, 2015, at 9:23 AM, EmilyMarden—wrote:

Dear all:

I am hoping to have an initial first call with this group (and open to others as I/we try to gather
additional expert members) to identify and address the issues raised by the Dix/Seek Steering
Committee.

I will send around an agenda and outline of the issues before the call, as well as some proposals
to discuss. '

Please let me know if any of the proposed dates work. If not, we willpush forward by another
week or two, ’

Best regards,

Emily .

You have initiated a poll" "DivS_eek Governance Committee" at Doodle.
The link to your poll is:

Share this link withall those who should cast their votes. Do not
forget to cast your vote, too.

(If you did not initiate this poll, somebody must accidentallyhave
used your e-mail address; simply ignore this e~mail, please.)
~ Your Doodle Team

Doodle AG, Werclstrasse 21, 8021 Zijrich



 
  
   

 

  

       
             
              
     
    

   
             
   
          
         
    
     

      
  

   
              

   
       
      
        

   
                 

 
      

Divseek
GovernanceCommittee

September23, 2015

Agenda

Introductions

items referred to the Governance Committee
.

0 Governanceof organization and role of theJoint FacilitationUnit within Divseek
0 A policy on thepublication of Divseek meeting documents and reports on website
0 Membershipand membershiplevels
0 Private Sector involvement

Materials Provided
Summary of Terms of Reference from May 28 Steering Committee Meeting Minutes
Divseek Charter
Divseek Draft Document ”Operation of theJoint FaciiitationUnit"
Early Draft of Research of Arizona State University
Proposals for Governance
Syngenta Whitepaper (informationalonly)

Focus on Governance of Organization
0 Background

Publication Issue
0 Proposal: As a transparent organization, SC meeting minute should be availableon website.

Membership Issues
0 Confirm one point person per organization
0 Consider different levels of membership
0 Not sure what the issues are here

‘Private Sector
0 Propose a meeting of interested Private Sector parties at next Assembly (January 8, 2016) in San

Diego.
0 Table thisdiscussion at present



       

   
     

      
      
     
     
       

              
              
              

       

 
     

            
        

    
        
      
      

          
           

         
          
             

         
     
           

     
           

      
    
    

            
  

             
          

      
               

    

          

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Points to Consider:

Draft Proposal for Governance — for discussion oniyl

interests oflFU memberorganizations
Budget commitments ofJFU memberorganizations
Need for "nimble” operation of DivSeel<
Time commitments of interested parties
Long term viability/workabiiityof model
Need for final decisions on multiple issues

ilw Leverage willing participation ofJFU members based on theirexpertise and contribution of
FTE/fundingwhileensuring thatthe organization can function in a nimble way. Leverage willing
participation of SC membersbased on expertise and contribution of time. Ensure transparency to
decisionmaking. Ensure engagement with community and stability.’

Roles
1. JFU: Managementof Divseek

a. Duties: Contribute FTE expertise in ongoing daiiy function of Divseek. Membership
contingent upon time and effectiveness in role.

g

I.
..ll.
iii.
iv.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

X.

initial membersset
Renewabieby SC/Chairon an annual basis
Limit to numberof terms?
Requirement for minimum FTE/financialcontribution?

0 Concerns thatJFU membercan/is not meeting minimum FTE/financial
contribution, taken to Chair and SC. In consultation withJFU member
wiii decide ifJFU term should be phased out.

May step down from JFU with6 months notice.
Interest in becomingJFU memberdirected to Chair, considered by SC, upon
affirmation by SC, presented to Assemblyfor majority vote

0 Open to private sector?
_

0 Diversity requirement? in terms of type of institution or geographical
location or size of institution? ’

Specific Duties vis a vis Subcommittee (see below) on JFU —

0 Interest expressed byJFU member,
0 confirmed/altered by SC,
0 confirmed by Chair

Each specific Subcommittee must have minimum 1 JFU memberand maximum
2 (3?)

,
.

JFU memberon Subcommittee takes up duties for thatsubcommittee and is
advised by SC memberson subcommittee. SC members must approved
decisions and actionsofJFU member
JFU membercontinues to play a role in home institution, but works withSC
subcommittee in assigned role

1 intended to serve as "straw man” for discussion purposes
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b. Siz : Minimum 3 and maximum 6 members.

c. Potential subcommittee Commitment (from Roles document)

..ll.

iv.

vi.

Serving the Steering Committee and theAssembly
0 Documentation
0 Logistics

Community Buildingand Networking
0 Landscaping Study
0 ASU Study
0 Publicity?
0 Responses to Inquiry and Updates

Promotion of NormativeWork
0

R Based on Prioritiesset forth by theSteering Committee
Communicationand Representation

0 Website
0 lnstitutionai Websites
0 Communicationswith Partner organizations
0 Communicationswith new membership
0 External technical meetings

Resource Mobilization
0 In kind contributions
0 Financial contributions
0 Ad hoc resource management
0 Budgets?

Engagementwith Private Sector

2. Steering Committee: Advisory Board
a. Duties: Collectivelysearch as advisory board, meeting twice annuallyto guide Divseek

on all areas.

..ll.

...Ill.‘

iv.

Each individual’SCmembermust also serve on at least one subcommittee,
workingwithJFU memberon roles. Subcomittee membershipto be identified
based on interest and expertise. Each subcommittee must contain at least 2
SC members.

_

,

JFU memberwill apprise subcommittee of recent activitieson a

biweekly/monthlybasis, as needed.
JFU will share withsubcommitteeany materials/decisions/plansgenerated for
theoperation of Divseek, for subcommitteeapproval. Such distribution and
approval may be made electronically.’

A

Where approval is unanimous, JFU membercan then simply inform other
Divseek JFU membersof action
Where non-unanimous, or where thevsubcommitteedeems broader reviewto
be necessary becauseof potential far reaching impacts,
materials/decision/plansmay be shared withentire SC and/or JFU for review
and approval. Monthlyphone calls will be scheduled, as necessary, to discuss
such issues. Where consensus cannot be reached, the Chair will have final
decision making authorityasto whethertheJFU membercan proceed with
the materials/decision/plans,as appropriate.



              
            

 

   
      

 

vi. For clarity, any publications made on behalfof Divseek, must be reviewed and
approved by the Chair, in addition to being reviewed and approved by
subcommittee

3. Assembly:Stakeholders
a. Duties: Stakeholders in the organization



 
            

         

 

                  
                  

            
        

               
              
            

               
                

  

                
              

       

               
              

                
             

      

             

                
                

              
                  

                 
                 

              
                 

                 
           

               
     

                   
               

 

                       
           

                    

Whitepaper
Challenges and opportunities in creating consistent governancearound plant genetic resources for

food and agricuiture and related information,knowledgeand rights
Background:
0 Piant genetic resources (PGR) are a critical “raw material" for plant breeders. It is rather a “green

currency" than "green gold" and needs to be utilizedto preserve and enhance its vaiue. In addition to
the material, the related information, data, and knowiedge (incl. genotypic and phenotypicai
information) are necessary to enabie and enhance utilization.
The access, transfer, and use of PGR and related information are becoming lncreasingly complex,
costly, and uncertain. Some of the existing mechanism are unnecessarily complex and/or do not
achievetheirexpected purpose.‘ Governance structures are eithermissing or inconsistent. Structures
are lackingwhich create legai certainty and support the sharing of information and knowledge. This
situation is de facto creating a chiiilng factor and encourages avoidance of PGR especially within the
private sector.

Investment into the development of new, improved plant varieties is a costly and lengthyendeavor.
Legal certainty and clarity regarding the rights and obligations associated to the used breeding
material and information is of fundamental importance.
Severai projects in relation to PGR are currently under deveiopment which could either further
compiicating the current situation for accessing and utilizing PGR or faciiitate and promote utilization
for the benefit of all. These initiatives include the revision of the ITPGRFA ABS mechanism, the
development of the technology and information sharing portal, and Divseek. Of key importance
wouid be a coordinated governance structure

How bad would look like: Lack ofa consistent governance and user rules

Already today there is legal uncertainty whether information reiating to PGR utilized in Divseek or
the information portal enjoy "freedom to use".2 It is unclear whether the information can be used
without prior informed consent of the related countries of origin. Resulting products are potentiaiiy
encumbered.Lack of legal certainty may have a chiiiing effect at least on use by the private sector.

There is lack of ruies whether and how PGR related information (incl. sequence information) can be
utilized to create IP rights, which could limit the unrestricted use of the information by 3"’ parties.
The same could occur if information is made publically available.A potential, unknown encumbrance
by IP rights (especially patents) could interfere withthe commercial use of products anclcould lead to
wasted R&D investments. Lack of legal certainty may have a chiiiing effect at least on smallerentities
with limited capabilityto investigate freedom-to use by the private sector.

How good would look like: Proper governance to create a mutually supportive open innovation network
of material, information,and knowledge

Material: There is an ongoing decision to revise the ABS regime under the treaty and to expand the
scope of the MLS to enhance its functionaiity. One potential solution could inciude the following
eiernents:

’ For example, the benefitsharing mechanism under the ITPGGRFA on one hand creates no monetary income fort he benefitsharing fund, on
theotherhand requires an cumbersometrace & trackof materials.
1 Note: Certain countries extend theABS related obligation from use of material to use of information (e.g.,Andean states)

 



                 
         

          
               

             

              
               

                 
      

              
               
              

             

                
              

              
                   

              
               

         

                 
              

                
             

     

               
            

              

               
    

               
                

   

                          
            

0 The scope’ of the iT is extended to ali publicaliy available PGRFA of all crops incl..
commercial varieties publicallyavailable in the memberstates. 3

0 Simplified subscriptionfee benefit—sharing mechanism: The IT provides a subscription
models under which users pay a certain % (e.g., 0.1%) on their seed sales. Exception
could be created for non-profit entities, or breeders workingon orphan crops. 4

0 Information & Knowledge: information and knowledge reiating to PGRFA should only be freely
available to ali subscribers. This would create an additional puii-in effect to join the subscription
model. Any benefitssharing in relation to the use of information& knowledge is deemed covered by
thesubscription fee of the user.

o Incentives for sharing information 8: knowhow by subscribers could be provided by rebates
to the subscription fee if the information is considered of high value. This reduction should
be granted upon request by the subscriberand subsequent review by an expert committee.

0 Open Innovation: Shaping a positive "inclusive patent" system under the InternationalTreaty
Patents are a key incentive for investment into R&D and knowiecige sharing, especially in areas which
require high investment such as trait development. Especially, genetically modified crops but also other
high—performing plant varieties require a substantial investment which could easily be in the S150m
range. If the use of material and / or information related to PGRFA exciuded the use of patents to
protect the resulting products, company or investors would use alternative sources. On the other hand
in areas of sequential or combinatorialinnovation like breeding patents can also slow down innovation
cycle if theirexclusivitycharacter is overemphasizedand unmitigated. ‘

it is a key challenge within the current revision process of the IT to overcome the current
confrontational "Yes/No" debate around patents and to find a soiution which creates open innovation
and especiaily enables broad access to breeding materiai but stiii preserves the incentives of the patent
system. A possible solution for patented technology developed from PGRFA and related information
couid have thefollowing elements:
0 Aliow patenting of PRGFA-derived trait innovations (with the exception of patents on specific plant

varieties) provided that the resulting patents are accessible through a reciprocity-based clearing
house. Such a clearing house has recentiy been established with in the vegetabie industry.

- Use of the patented technology for breeding, research, or for solely humanitarian purpose should
be free for all

0 Commercial use of the patent technology in developed countries should result in benefit sharing
(royalty payments) to the innovator. On request the amount of royalties can be reviewed by an

independent expert committee. '

3 Today theIf only covers a limited list of crops in Annex I and does not cover commercial varietiesalthoughtheyare a GE under the CBD.
‘ A more detaiied white paper on thissubject can be provided.
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Operation of theJoint FacilitationUnit (2015)

 This document: i) presents the functions of theJoint FacilitationUnit; I!) clarifies the current
modalities under which theJoint FacilitationUnit is working; iii) summarizesthe activitiesthatthe
Joint FacilitationUnit is carrying out in year 2015.1

 
   

1. THE MANDATEOF THE JOINT I’-ACli.lTATiON UNIT

The Dlvseek Charter foresees thefollowing responsibilitiesof theJFU:

a) Developing the draft DivSeek’s annuai work plan and the draft JFU's budget, accompanied by
a resource mobilizationplan. and the annual progress report;

b) Developing initiatives for awareness raising, capacity development and training;
c) Supporting the development of operational guidelines to implement DivSeek’s principles;
d) Providing potential Partners with membership information, and engage in recruitment and

capacity building to help ensure the widest range of participation in Divseek;
e) Promoting linkages for Divseek to cooperate with other Initiatives and programs of relevance

to its mission, such as the CGIAR Research Programs and multilateral initiatives promoting
access to, and transfer of technology and knowiedge;

f) Assisting the Steering Committee in the periodical collecting of informationabout
' interactions among Partners;

g) Preparing meetings of the Assembiyand the Steering Committee; and
h) Jointly mobilizingfinancial and other resources for DivSeel<’s work plan and administering

lFU’s budget.

JFU’s responsibilitiescan be divided in the following five categories:
i) Serving theSteering Committee and the Assembly ~ paragraphs cl)’ and g);
ii) Community buildingand networking- paragraphs b),e) and f);
iii) Promotion of normative work - paragraph .2);
'iv) Communication and representation - paragraph d);
v) Resource mobilization- paragraph b).

1 This document is not intended to establish any principle for the operation of theJFU.
2 In response to a concern expressed at the first Partners’ Assembly, it is Important to highlight thatthe JFU
does not approve Dlvseelds annual programme of work. It prepares a first draft ofthedocument that is
reviewed by the Steering Committee and a second draft incorporating the feedback received. Once endorsed
by the Steering Committee, thedraft document is presented to the Assembly,which is DivSeek’s decision-
making body, for review and approval. Once approved by the Assembly,the JFU facilitatesthe implementation
of the annual program of work. '



The figure below illustratesthe five categories.

- Draft the DivSeek‘s annual work plan and the draft JFU’s
budget, accompanied by a resource mobilizationplan, and
theannual progress report

0 Preparing meetings of the Assemblyand the Steering
Committee

.
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g-Providing potential Partners with membershipinformation,
» and engage in recruitment and capacitybuildingto help
; ensure the widest range of participation in Divseek
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2. THE COMPOSITION AND WORKING MODALITIES OF THE JOINT FACILITATIONUNIT

2.1 Composition of theJoint FacilitationUnit

As contained in the Charter,-four organizationswtth global reach and complementaryconstituencies
provide theJFU and contribute one representative each to theJFU. The four organizations are: the
Global Crop Diversity Trust (Crop Trust}, the Global Plant Council, the Secretariat of the International
Treatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (international Treaty),and the CGIAR
Consortium Office. The four representatives are, respectively: Peter wenzi, Ruth Bastow, Daniele
Manzella and Wayne Powell.

Each of these four organizations contributes a wide range of expertise and technical knowledge to
theJFU; some examples are depicted in the diagram below.



  
   

   
  
  

  

   
     
     
   

    
    

     
 

  
   
  

    
   
   

 

  
   
 
     
   

 

                  
             

            
     

   

               
  

         

     

            
     

        

              
 

               
    

            

             
       

           
         

 

 
    
 

- Fundamental plant-
biology research and

.big—data platforms
- Linkagesto crop

societies and genomics
initiatives around the
world

-PGR conservation,
characterization& availability

-Linkages to platforms
managing PGR—related
biological and eco-
geographic data

0 Regulatory frameworks for
the exchange and use of
PGR covered by the Treaty
and associated data

‘Linkages to a global
informationsystem on PGR

_through a system of unique
identifiers

-Impact-orientedagricultural
research targeting societal
benefits

-Linkages to theworld's largest
networkof international
genebanks

The contribution to the JFU by the four organizations is not exhausted by the work of the four
representatives. When and as needed and based on available resources, the four representatives
mobilize other in~kind contributions by the respective organizations (e.g. on fund raising,
communication, logistics of DivSeek‘s meetings).

2.2 Workingmodalities
In the implementationof its facilitatingactivities,the JFU is operating in accordance with the
following criteria: '

1) Structured cooperation with defined responsibilitiesfor the cleliverables;
2} Equality among JFU§participating institutions;

A

3) Timely alignment of .lFU’s facilitatingactivitieswith instructions received from the
Chairperson and the Steering Committee.

The following practical internal arrangements have been made.

- The lFU operates through on—line and physical meetings thatare scheduled on an as—neecled
basis.

— The aliocation of work withintheJFU is decided collectively,based on relevant expertise and
availabilityof individual representatives;

— Regular reports on progress with individual activitiesare made at .fFU meetings.
- Back-to-officereports on attendance to external meetings (see section 3.4 below) are shared

within theJFU and with the Chairperson.
- The four representatives of.lFU participating institutions have individual divseek.org email

accounts thattheyuse for internal and external communications.



    

                 
    

       

              
           

                
            

                 
                 

      

     

            
                 

      

               
    

               
                

    

              
               

     

           
                

             
   

             
                

               
            

    

             
                 

           

           
           

            
             

 

             
           

 

3. THE CURRENT WORK
in the impiementationof its functions and based on the working modaiities above, the JFU is carrying
out the foliowing activities.

3.1 Meetings ofAssemblyand Steering Committee
The JFU is developing documentation for the meetings in consultation with the Chairperson. iFU's
individuai representatives take the iead on individual documents based on expertise.
The IFU is committed to circulating the meeting agenda and documents in advance of the meetings.
It will circuiate documentation for the 2016 Assembiythirtydays in advance.
The EFU is responsibiefor the logistics of the meetings, with the Crop Trust and the International
Treaty taking the lead on administrative tasks, such as travel and lodging, based on the location of
the meeting and otherpractical aspects.

3.2 Communitybuildingand networking
Based on feedbackreceived from the DivSeei< Partner organizations, community buiiding and
networkingare Eikely to be a component of DivSeel<'s program of work for 2016. To facilitatethe
development of this component, the JFU:

a) is deveioping a draft landscaping study of existing projects whose scope and objectives are
relevant to DivSeek‘s mission;
in) will deliver a study by Arizona State University (ASU) on institutional and organizationaifactors
for enabling data access, exchange and use aims for Divseek, which the InternationalTreatyand the
Crop Trust are co—financing.
The studies are expected to generate useful information based on which the Steering Committee
may review the draft DivSeek’s program of work for 2016 thatthe JFU will prepare.

‘ 3.3 Promotion of normative work
The Charter foresees multiple normative documents for Divseek, namely: a) representational
guidelines for the Steering Committee; b) rules of procedures for meetings of the Assemblyand the
Steering Committee, c) operational guideiines thatspecify the principles of DivSeek, includingfor
private sector engagement.
Representational guidelines for the Steering Committee were flagged as priority by experts who
served in an advisory capacity before thefirst Assembly,and by the Chairperson. Based on priorities
thatthe Steering Committee may set forth, theJFU will facilitatethe development of normative
documents, for the Steering Committee to review and the Assemblyto approve.

3.4 Communicationand representation
The JFU manages the content on E>ivSeei<’s website (yy_w_w.divseek.org)and the Crop Trust
administers it. The JFU wiil abide by any rule thatthe Assembiyand the Steering Committee may
establish regarding publication of documents for, and reports of the meetings.
The institutional websites of the JFU participating organizations (e.g. www.croptrust.org and
www.Qianttreaty.org) also host informationon Divseek, derived from DivSeek’s documents, to
highlight programmaticand operational synergies with the mandates and activitiesof the "

organizations. This is without prejudice to the recognition of Divseek as a community-driven
initiative.

The JFU is responsible for communicationswith Partner organizations.The JFU maintains an

updates list of Partner organizations, which is attached to the Charter.



The JFU handles requests for informationthrough the website. The ciivseek.org email accounts of the
JFU individual representatives are linked to the info_@gjivseek.orgaddress thatis on—line.
The JFU is responsible for communicatingwith new organizations interested in joining the initiative.
The Steering Committee has endorsed a procedure for interested organizations to become Divseek
Partners. The procedure consists of: a) an expression of interest in writing, based on a standard form
available on—iine; b) a review of the expression of interest by the Steering Committee, and; cl upon
endorsement by the Steering Committee, acceptance of the Charter in writing.
Divseek is an open and inclusive initiative and via its membershipaims to reflect a wide range of
relevant stakeholders. The JFU is raising awareness of the Divseek initiative through the
communication channels of the respective institutions of affiliation.

The individual representatives ofJFU participating organizationscoordinatewith the Chairperson
regarding attendance and representation at external technical meetings of relevance to DivSeek’5
activities.

3.5 Resource mobilization
At present, the JFU operates through in-kind contributions of thefour participating organizations,
includingstaff time of the four representatives, and financial contributions by the international
Treatyand the Crop Trust, for meetings of the Assemblyand the Steering Committee. JFU‘s budget
depends on the allocations made from individual budgets of these organizations.
The international Treatyand the Crop Trust are undertaking ad hm: resource mobilizationto sustain
Divseek. Once a resource mobilizationpian is in place, as foreseen in the Charter, theJFU wilijointiy
im plement it.

The figure below illustratesthe current facilitationwork of the.iFU.
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DIVSEEK Charter

This Charter defines the general conditions for the operation of DIVSEEK and sets forth the
governance structure for voluntary cooperation by Partners. This Charterdoes not create any
legally bindingobligation between or among Partners.
The DIVSEEK First Assembly approved this Charter on 9 January 2015 in San Diego (USA). The list
of organizations represented at the Assembly is in the Annex.

Background
Meeting the food needs of a growing human population in an era characterized by climate
change and increased competition for land and water is a key global challenge. Crop production
must rise, and crops must become more resilientto an increasinglyunstable climate to produce
sufficient nutritious food and other agricultural products in a sustainable manner. Natural
variation from genetic resources is the raw material for crop improvement, and thus must be a
critical component of any comprehensive strategy to address food security and the
sustainabilityof agricultural production.
Game-changing technologies and advanced data processing and analysis capabilities now
enable a more comprehensive approach to genetic resources, using existing but dispersed
capacities of genebanks, breeders, researchers, farmers and other stakeholders, to respond to
giobal research priorities. In recent years a number of crop—specificprojects have been initiated
in this new sphere. In an attempt to link these efforts Dix/Seek was initiated, as a voluntary
association of lil<e¢minded partners harnessing genetic resources for food security to create
synergies thatwould benefitmost stakeholders and hence accelerate the unlocking of the value
of genetic resources for the benefitof sustainable intensification and climate proofing of global
agriculture.

Mission

The mission of DIVSEEK is to cross-link, support and add vaiue to individual activities that
harness the power of crop diversity forfood and nutritional security and societal and economic
benefits, by enabling breeders and researchers to mobilize genetic variation in order to
accelerate crop improvement.



 

              
            

               
            

          
           

          
          
            

               

           
            

           
             
             

          

             
              

          
             

             
        

          
             

             
 

             
             

           
             
             

          

              
      

                 
     

Principles
DIVSEEK aims to bring together a broad array of voluntary partners to facilitate networking
among otherwise disconnected efforts to harness genetic resources for crop improvement and
to ensure the continuous relevance of their outputs for the targeted beneficiaries.DIVSEEK is a
community-driven and inclusive initiative open to all institutions from all relevant sectors,
including public, private, academic, civil society and intergovernmental organizations. Any
organization can become a Partner by acceptingthis Charter in writing.1
DiVSEEK advocates the application of state-of-the-artgenomic, phenotyping and bioinformatics
technologies to enhance the quality, efficiency, and cost—effectiveness of germplasm
conservation, provision and utilization for breeding, to deepen our understanding of crop
diversity and to stimulate public interest in the role of genetic diversity for crop improvement.
DiVSEEi< facilitates the linking of germplasm with passport, characterization and evaluation
data through formulating and advocating common data and informatics standards and best
practices designed to enable interoperability among information systems, to broaden the
usability of data and germplasm, and to support open access to germplasm—associated data.
DIVSEEK advocates and promotes the widespread adoption of terms and guidelines for access
and use of data and knowledge about plant genetic resources.

DIVSEEK follows a modular approach to information management which aims to define and
maintain a set of core standards for data exchange to enable data integration and
interoperability amongcontinuously evolving and potentialiy diverse platforms and data

domains. This approach reduces transaction costs, allows for effective ‘rights management’ at a
level of discretion determined by individual stakehoiders, and allows stakeholders to absorb and
adapt to new requirements and rapidly changing technologies. ’

DEVSEEK contributes to on-going internationai cooperation for the developing and
strengthening of a global information system, to facilitate the exchange of information on
scientific, technical and environmental matters related to plant genetic resources for food and
agriculture.
DIVSEEK recognizes the importance of understanding the needs and capacities of stakehoiders
such as genebanks, breeders, researchers and farmers to define priority areas for germpiasm
characterizationand evaluation, and data access. DIVSEEK identifies and communicates critical
needs and facilitatingcross-crop learning and capacity development and training to access and
apply cutting—edge toois for the analysis and knowledge transfer from genotypic and phenotypic
data on plant genetic resources, for impact—oriented and discovery—driven research.
To implement the actions and principles set forth in this Charter, DEVSEEK may elaborate
operationai guidelines, includingthrough expert consultations.

i At the first Divseek Assembly,private sector organizations have acted as observers, pending the definition of
operational guidelines for theirengagement.



 

           
             

        

                 
              

   

 

               
               

   
              

            
      

            
               

     
                 

             
           

            
               

   
       
              

             
     

           
    

              
  

               
             
   

               
                 

                  
                

                   
               

               
         

Membership
Partners are organizations that support ‘DiVSEEK’s mission by voluntarily associating specific
activitieswith DIVSEEK and by providing advice and support. Partners individuallydetermine the
nature and extent of their participation in DlVSEEi<.
New organizations that wish to join as Partner may submit a letter of interest to the Joint
Faciiitation Unit and, upon invitation by the Steering Committee, be asked to approve this
Charter in writing.

Governance

Ail Partners are invited to nominate one representative and one aiternate to participate in the
annual DIVSEEK Assembly. The Assembly meets at least once a year. The functions of the ’

Assemblyare to:
a) Consider and approve D|VSEEK’s annual work plan and the budget of theJoint

FacilitationUnit, accompanied by a resource mobilizationplan, and the annual progress
report, submitted by theSteering Committee;

b) Recommend the strategic direction of activitiesand projects associated with DIVSEEK;
c) Elect the Steering Committee membersfrom among Partners, for a term of two years,

renewable for one termz; and
(1) Elect a Chairperson of the Assembly,for a term of two years, renewable for one term.

The Steering Committee consists of the Chairperson of the Assembly and eight Partner
representatives, preferably from different regions, types of organizations and categories of
expertise. The Steering Committee convenes at least twice a year. Representational guidelines
for the Steering Committee may be defined by the Assembly. The functions of the Steering
Committee are to:

A

a) Prepare the agenda for the Assembly; '

.

b) Provide inputs and eventuallyendorse the draft D|VSEEK’s annual work plan and the
draft budget of the ioint FacilitationUnit, accompanied by a resource mobilizationplan,
and the annual progress report; '

c) Periodicailycoilect information about interactionsamong Partners and convey such
informationto the Assembly;

d) Advise theAssemblyon the strategic direction of activitiesand projects associated with
DIVSEEK; and -

e) Workwith theJoint FacilitationUnit to prepare and present information and updates on
DlVSEEK for the constituencies and governing bodies of the institutions providing the
Joint FacilitationUnit.3

The Assembly and the Steering Committee shali make every effort to adopt their decisions by
consensus, that is, the absence of a format objection by any of the Partners present at the

2 The first Steering Committee wiil have staggered appointments; haif of the memberswill be appointed for one

year, half for two years; all will be eligible for a second term of two years.
3 The Globai Crop Diversity Trust, the CGEAR Consortium Office, theGlobal Plant Council and the Secretariat of the

InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture provide theJoint FacilitationUnit.
Voiuntary cooperation on DEVSEEK does not necessarilyentail any obligation in relation to the International
Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture.



                 
               

         

              
                 

             
              

   

         
               

            
 

          
           
            

            
             

            
          

            
   

           
              

      

     

              
              

      

 

             
              
               

       

meeting. A valid quorum for meetings of the Assembly is the presence of the majority of the
Partners. Changes to this Charter shall only be possible with the consensus of the Assembly,
with at least three quarters of the Partners present.
The.Assemblyand the Steering Committee may establish rules of procedure for their meetings.
Such rules of procedures may provide for matters such as: a} notice and record of meetings; b)
decision making (e.g., where consensus cannot be reached) and recording of dissent; cl

,

electronic tools and procedures for decision making; d} conflict of interest; e) replacement of
Steering Committee members.
The functions of theJoint FacilitationUnit are to:

a) Develop the draft DiVSEEK’s annual work plan and the draft budget of theJoint
FacilitationUnit, accompanied by a resource mobilizationplan, and the annual progress
report;

bl Develop initiatives for awareness raising, capacitydevelopment and training;
c) Support the development of operational guidelines to impiement DIVSEEi<’s principles;
d) Provide potential Partners with membershipinformation, and engage in recruitment and

capacity buildingto help ensure the widest range of participation in D|VSEEi<;
e) Promote linkages for DlVSEEl( to cooperate with other initiatives-andprograms of

relevance to its mission, such as the CGIAR Research Programs and multilateral
initiatives promoting access to, and transfer of technology and knowledge;

f) Assist the Steering Committee in the periodical collecting of information about
interactionsamong Partners;

g) Prepare meetings of theAssemblyand theSteering Committee; and
h) Jointly mobilizefinanciai and other resources for DiVSEEi<’s work plan and administer the

budget of theJoint FacilitationUnit.

Use of logos and names

Partners may, on a good-faith basis, use DiVSEEi(’s logo and name for D|\/SEEK’s activities.
Partners understand that, subject to their agreement, their names and logos may be displayed
on D|VSEEK’s web site and documentation.

Withdrawai
Partners wishing to withdraw from D|VSEEl< should provicle written notice to the Joint
FacilitationUnit, preferably two months in advance. Upon withdrawal, the Partner is to cease
associating any of its projects and partnerships being executed as a result of participation in
DIVSEEK with DlVSEEK’s initiative and logo.



    

    

      
        

     
      

       
  

         
       

     
    

        
          

      
      

        
     

       
 

     
     

     
        

     
     

       
         

     
      

      
     
     

     
        

  
          

  
       
     

         

Annex to the Charter

List of Divseek Partners

AAFC Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Canada
ACPFG Australian Centre for Plant Functional Genomics Australia
ANU Australian National University Australia
APPF Australian Plant Phenomics Facility Australia
AVRDC The World Vegetable Center Taiwan Province

of China
BBSRC Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research ‘Council UK
BECA Biosciences Eastern and Central Africa Kenya
BGI Beijing Genomics Institute China
Bioversity Bioversity lnternationai Italy
BLE ' Federal Office for Agriculture and Food Germany
CATEE » Center for TropicalAgriculture Research and Education Costa Rica
CFF ‘ Crops for the Future Malaysia
CGIAR CO CGIAR Consortium Office France
CIMEVIYT International Maize and Wheat ImprovementCenter Mexico
CIP International Potato Center ' Peru
CIRAD Agricultural Research Centre for international France

Development ‘

Clemson Univ. Clemson University USA
Cornell Univ. Cornell University USA
CRA Agricultural Research Council Italy
cROP Common Reference Ontologies for Plant Biology USA
Dalhousie Univ. Dalhousie University Canada
EBI European Bioinformatics Institute UK
EM BRAPA Braziiian Corporation of Agricultural Research ‘Brazil
ETH Zurich ETH Zurich World Food System Center Switzerland
FZJ Research Centre Jiilich

_

Germany
GCDT Giobal Crop Diversity Trust Germany

I

Genome BC Genome British Colombia Canada
Genome Canada Genome Canada Canada
Genome Prairie Genome Prairie

I

A Canada
GPC Giobai Plant Council UK
IBBR—CNR Institute of Biosciences and Bioresources, National Italy

Research Councii
ICARDA International Center for Agricuitural Research in the ’ Syria

Dry Areas
ICBA International Center for Biosaline Agriculture UAE
ICRAF '

’ World Agroforestry Centre Kenya
ICRISAT International Crops Research institute for the Semi-Arid India



 
       
       

          
 

   
      

     
         

     
     

       
      

      
        

 
      

      
       

     
     

     
     

         
  

        
 

         

Tropics
IITA international institute of TropicalAgriculture Nigeria
INRA National institute for Agricultural Research France
IPK

.
Leibniz institute of Piant Genetics and Crop Plant Germany
Research

iPEant iP|ant
4

USA
IRRI ‘ International Rice Research Institute Phiiippines
iSU Iowa State University USA
FFPGRFA Secretariat of the internationalTreaty on Plant Genetic

Resources for Food and Agriculture
JHI James Hutton Institute UK
NIAS Nationai Institute of AgrobiologicalSciences Japan.
NIG Nationai Institute of Genetics A Japan
NordGen Nordic Genetic Resource Center Sweden
QAAFI Queensland AilianceforAgriculture and Food Australia

Innovation A

TGAC The Genome Analysis Centre UK
UBC University of British Columbia Canada
UC Davis University of California, Davis USA
UGA University of Georgia

,

USA
UMN University of Minnesota ‘ USA
UM ' University of Missouri USA
USASK University of Saskatchewan ‘

A

Canada
USDA-ARS United States Department of Agriculture - Agricultural USA

Research Service
_

A

VicDEP| Victorian Department of Environmentand Primary Australia
industries

Wageningen UR Wageningen University and Research Centre ‘ The Netherlands
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DISCLAIMER

Research methodologyand limitations

The scope of this report is to brieflypresent some findings and insights from initial interviews from
a numberof case studies. As we are only partway through the study, thiswork should be considered
preliminary. Future interviews and data should clarify gaps and reduce inaccuracies.

Following the review of literature (see the first progress report submitted to theDivSeek steering
committee in May), the research team selected case studies accordingto the metrics illustrated in
the document “Institutional and OrganizationalFactors for EnablingData Access, Exchange and
Use Aims for DivSeek” presented to the Joint FacilitationUnit and the DivSeel< Chairperson. We
provide a briefdescription of the metrics in the Appendix.
Data for these preliminary results were collected by interviewing one memberfor each case study —

usually the project manager —— and by analyzingproject websites and documents availableonline. In
some cases, we received additional documents from interviewees.

Although there are certainly limitations to presenting findings with limited data collection, we also
believethatdiscussing preliminary thoughts on the first round of case studies with the members of
the DivSeek governance group will be helpful for better defining our research trajectory, in line
with the needs of the initiative.



  

   

             
              

             
           

             
               

               
                   

              
               

 

             
               

            
               

            
                

               
          

               
   

        

               
           

              
               

    

            
             

             
     

              
             

 

Executive summary
Introduction & metrics

Our study aims at providing reseai-ch—based suggestions for the governance of the DivSeek
initiative. For each case, we oriented our interviews towards understanding: (1) the project scope
and general characteristics; (2)the stakeholder configuration and the involvementof the private
sector; (3) data and material sharing policies; (4) governance mechanisms.

In general, we observe tensions and trade-offs among project scope, stakeholder configuration,and
data and material sharing policies. For instance, in some cases, open data policies have prevented
the participation of certain actors, especially those from theprivate sector, or have undermined the
scope of the project by resulting in poor quality datasets (see case study #5 and #4). In other cases,
the general characteristicsof the project, such as an open and participatory approach, have
paradoxically limited the range of actors who might be interested in participating (see case study
#2).
Since data~intensive genetics research is a relatively young field, findingthe best institutional
arrangement to balance competing interests and objectives is an ongoing process that takes place in
the course of the implementation. Sometimes, initiatives experiment withdifferent policy or

managementoptions. This is the case of the Generation Challenge Program which shified from‘ a
research-oriented model to a service—provider model (now embodied as the Integrated Breeding
Platform). As such, it has evolved from enforced data sharing to optional data sharing. The GCP
team hopes thatallowing researchers to decide whetherand with whom they share data will
increase the quality of data released (see case study #5).
In the following sections we brieflydescribe early thoughts and interpretations about each of the
four selected dimensions.

E. Scope oftheproject and general characteristics

We identifiedfour main goals that large-scale genomics projects may pursue. A project may focus
on a single goai or may combinetwo or more goals.
Research: projects can support the production of new knowledge in the agriculture genomics fieid.
Those projects have funding to support their own research agendas and/or provide fundingto
support existing research initiatives.

Service provision: projects can focus on developing and providingcyberinfrastructuresto enable
data—intensive genetics research. These projects usually offer flexibleonline or ofilineplatforms for
data managementand data storage, analysis tools and software, along with capacity building
workshops to enhance platform use.

Coordination: projects can foster coordination among actors in the field, in order to prevent
dupiication of initiatives, activateeconomies of scale and promote synergies among relevant actors.



            
                
    

       

              
                   
             

    

               
               

                    
               

             
           

           

              
                 

               
                

                 
              

               
    

      

               
               

            
                

                 
               

    

              
             

                 
                

           
        

 

Community building/ Cooperation: project can create and manage relationships and collaboration
activitiesamong a wide community of actors in an effort to promote the development of shared
practices and common knowledge.

2. Stakeholder configuration & private sector involvement

For each case, we examined the type of stakeholders involved, distinguishing private, public or non-

profit sector. In most of the cases, the membersof an initiative belongto the same group of either
public and non-profit actors, or private actors. Public-privatepartnerships are often sought or

anticipated but rarely realized.

We notice thatmany projects, especially when theyare led by public or non—profit institutions,
involve less stakeholders than initiallyexpected. For instance, many projects thatclaim to be open
to all or aim at involving a large numberof actors (i.e. to create shared datasets) fail to involve the
private sector. Often this is becausethe data and material sharing policiesprovide firms no

incentive to participate. Similarly,membersfrom developing countries are often excluded or their
involvement requires extensive and time—consuming negotiation processes (see case study #6).
Actors with similarcapacities and interests are more likely to collaborate.

Finally,private sector involvement depends on rules and access to decision making. Private actors
are often reluctant to share their data for the fear of losing theircompetitive advantage. Thus, they
rarely participate in initiatives thatrequire them to share their own data. However, under certain
conditions, theymay agree to share outcomes of common research projects (see case studies #3 and
#4). Also, private actors are willingto participate only if they have a strong role in decision—making
processes. Private sectors have a preference for initiatives withwell-defined and narrow goals (see
cases #3 and #4). Significantly,we have not found any case where private organizationsjoin
established and structured initiatives.

3. Data and material sharingpolicies
Data and material sharing policies have a strong influenceon project configuration.First, it should
be noticed thatorganizations are more willingto share their data withincircumscribed groups of
actors, compared to large audiences. Second, two approaches emerged concerningdata sharing.‘
Some projects have developed a clear data sharing policy thatobliges membersto share theirdata
with external or internal actors. Otherprojects allow actors to decide with whom and to what extent
they share data, i.c. data sharing is a voluntary. Combiningthese two dimensions offers four
different d_ata sharing configurations:
Internal sharing I Enforcement: the project requires data and material sharing only among the
members of the project (i.e. a research group, membersof a consortium.

. .);
internal sharing / Voluntary: the project allows actors to choose withwhom theywant to share their
data and according to which rules. The project indirectly encourages data and material sharing at the
individual level (dyadic relationships), providing informationabout othermembers’ activitiesand
promoting trust among the members of the network.



External sharing / Enforcement: the project requires members to make data and information freely
availableto the public. Several variants to this model include: restrictions on the use of data;
sharing only partial informationand sharing only outcomes from the project’s activities.

External sharing / Voluntary: the project allows actors to choose if they want to release theirdata to
the public.
Whilesome projects are trying to enforce external data sharing to create common datasets, other
projects have chosen a voluntary model, hoping thatproviding user-friendlytools for data sharing
will progressively push researchers towards thatdirection. Private actors are more willingto join
projects where external sharing is optional and data sharing is enforced only internally and only
with regards of the project data.

4. Gavemcmce

As previously discussed, many projects constantly revise governancemodels, thus altering rules and
relationships among different actors. As a result, the issue of governance still requires further
investigation.
Next steps
The next stage of the research will further investigate 3 to 4 case studies in order to expand our

knowledge on governance mechanisms, data and material sharing among involved actors, role and
needs of the private sector, and actual outcomes of the projects.
[n-depthcase studies will be chosen from the current selection of cases, and from a second round of
preliminary interviews with other project managers, in the agriculture and health genomics sectors.

The initial analysis of case studies that is presented in this report has also led the research team to
refine the case study selection metrics, as illustrated in the Appendix.

Figure 1. Research process
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Case study 1

Seeds of Discovery
Scope of the project: service—provider. The project aims at creating a public accessible dataset
for genetic data on wheat and maize.

Stakeholder configuration: public and non-profit actors

Private sector involvement: none

Data and material sharing: data is produced by the project and is made freeiy availabieto the
public.
Website: www.seeds0fdiscover_\,j.0rg
 
Briefdescription
Seeds of Discovery (SeeD) is a CIMMYT-basedproject which aims at supporting and promoting
genetic research activitieson maize and wheat. According to the project vision, genetic research
should be beneficialto the whole supply chain and, for that reason, SeeD is dedicated to connect
scientists, breeders and genebanks to advance scientific research.

Indeed, the project’s main activityis the production of genetic data and information,through the
characterizationand documentationof third—party germplasmcollections. All data produced by
SeeD is coliected in a comprehensive dataset thatfaciiitates the access, for scientists and breeders,
to the germplasm informationcontained in genebanks collections.

SeeD is funded by the Mexico’s Ministry ofAgriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries
and Food in the frameworkof a national program thatsupports the sustainable modernizationof
Mexican traditional agriculture. '

’

A la rge—scale project requires strategic choices

SeeD team decided on purpose to focus on wheat and maize. The main aim of theproject was to
have a large impact in the agriculture genetics research field, connecting researchers, breeders and
genebanks. Therefore, they decide to focus on just two crops, maize and wheat, given their high
importance in food policies (maize and wheat represent 40% of worid’s food) and their high
commercial value. In thisway, they hoped to support research activities thatwould have translated
into an economic return for breeders and farmers, at the same time attractingmore investments and
more interested partners, in both private and public sector.

SeeD was also very attentive in defining its main activity.The initiative was designed in response to
scientists’ need for data to advance genetic research. In the word of the SeeD team, too “many
genebanks resemble libraries that lacksufficiently‘informativecatalogs”. Thus, accessing and using
genebank collections is often difficult for scientists, with the consequence that most of genebank



               
              

      

   

                
                
                 

           
                

              
        

                
                

               
             
             

      

             
               
              

              
                 

              
             

     

 

resources are underused. The SeeD team decided to address thisproblem by taking advantage of
newlydeveloped technoiogies thatallow to digitailycharacte1'izeplant genes, and thus map entire
genebank collections, facilitatingaccess to them.

A unique dataset

The uniqueness of Seeds of Discovery is the dataset of wheat and maize germplasminformation
that the project is creating, thanksto its data production activities.Unlike otherprojects, SeeD does
not carry research activities on its own, nor does it collect data from already existing datasets: its
main activity includes the characterizationand documentationof third-party germplasm collections‘.
In this way, SeeD is creating a dataset thatcontains unique informationfor genetic research. For
instance, SeeD is the first organization to sequence the whole CIMMYTgermpiasmcollection,
which include 175,000 varieties of wheat and maize.

Data production is at the heart of the SeeD project, which is receiving increasing attention from
external partners as its dataset keeps growing. SeeD dataset provides access to all data produced by
the characterizationofCIMMYTand othergencbank coilections,as well as tools for the anaiysis,
visualizationand manage of genetic information. The offer of complementary services for data
managementand analysis is fundamental to create datasets that truly support scientists-’ work.

Complex legal requirements discourage private companies
Seeds of Discovery is entirely financed by the Mexico’s government and CIMMYT.Additional
partners inciude public and non-profit research centers. The private sector is not involved in the
project. To participate, private companies should be willingto provide access to their gerrnplasm
collections, and accordingto our interviewee, there are two main reasons companies are worried
about that.First, they are worried about sharing material — or any type of data — becausetheymight
lose a source of competitive advantage, providing to external actors their resources. Second, they
perceive the Standard Material TransferAgreement (SMTA)under which germplasm is exchanged
as too complex and/or risky.



   

 

              
      

      

    

                 
      

  

  

             
             
                

             
   

                 
                 

             
            

                 
               

          

    

                 
              
     

                 
                 

               
            

                  
               

               
               

 

Case study 2

iPlant

Scope of the project: service-provider. The project offers a freely availableplatform for the
managementand analysisof genetic data.

Stakeholder configuration: public and non—profit actors

Private sector involvement: none

Data and materialsharing: none; actors are free to decide how and to what extent they share
data with internal and external actors

l

Website: www.iP1antcolIabo:°ative.org

 
Briefdescription
iPlant is a downloadable, open source data managementplatform which provides biologyscientists
with informaticstools for the management, analysis, sharing, visualizationand cloud storage of
large amount of genetic data. The main goal of iPlant is to support data-intensive life science
research, developing, along with scientists, a highly flexibleplatform and a user-friendly interface
for data management.

Indeed, iPlant does not provide users‘ with any access to shared databases, nor does it pursue a

research agenda of its own. The team and the community workingon iPlant are focused on the
development of bioinformaticstools, and how they can optimize collaboration among scientists. Its
vision states: “Fundamentally,iPlant is a project thatcreates cyberinfrastructureand collaborates
with its user community to enable science. iPlant does not set, nor pursue, its own scientific agenda,
but ratherbuilds an infrastructure thatallows community membersto pursue theirown ends, in
collaborationwith the project and, more importantly,with each other”.

Connectingscientists and bioinformatics

iPlant was established in 2008 based on funding from an NSF program seeking projects able to (1)
facilitateaccess to advanced IT tools for biologyscientists and (2)enhance collaborationamong
scientists on data—intensive research projects.
Yet at the beginning, iPlant faced the challenge of convincingscientists of the value of the platform.
There were two main issues. First, biology was less data-intensive than it is now, and few scientists
were looking for data managementtools. Second, providing a good platform for those few scientists
was difficult becausetechnical constraints prevented the development of a user—friendly,intuitive
platform. To solve this latter issue, starting in the second year, the iPlant team organized a series of
workshops and conferences to gather experts and scientists together, and involve them in the design
of the platform. In thisway, whilebiologywas becoming increasinglydata—driven, the iPlant team
was able to collect feedbackand ideas, and translate scientists’ needs into user—friendiy IT tools.

 



             
                 

              
              

             
               

              
              

             
                

                 

     

              
           

               
          

                
                 

             
            

                
   

                 
                 

                
                     

                   
                
        

       

              
            

    

               
              
              

             
         

 

The organizationof participative designed wo'rkshops and conferences has been fundamental for the
success of the initiative. The events enabled experts and scientists to get to know each other and
build an active community around the iPlant platform. The community is nowadays a combination
of both physical and virtual interactions,which provide the iPlant team withfeedbackand
suggestions on the platform functionalities.The involvementof the community contributes to the
value of the project, becauseit allows iPlant team to meet scientists’ expectations and needs.
Indeed, the iPlant team is engaged in community buildingactivitiesby organizing workshops for
the users of the platform, promoting training sessions for research centers with lower research
capacity and partnering with external organizations for grant applications. However, the extent to
which those interactions are frequent and continue beyondthe scope of the project, or the effective
role of the iPlant team as broker of those interactions,are still unclear from our first interview.

Data sharing: a conflictualgoal?
iPlant is focused on three main goals: (1) providing scientists with an adequate cyberinfrastructure
for data-intensive biologyresearch; (2)supporting collaboration among scientists; and (3)
encouraging data sharing. However, despite the willingnessof the team to integrate all three goals,
there are trade—offs thatneed to be taken into consideration.

At the current stage, the iPlant platform allows scientists to upload theirdata, analyzeand Visualize
them, and store them in a cloud—based system. The platform is highly flexibleand all codes are

availableunder an Open Source license. Thus, scientists can leverage the iPlant cyberinfrastructure
to develop customized data managementplatforms. Platform functionalitiesallow scientists to share
their data with collaborators or larger groups. The easiness of sharing data is indeed supposed to
promote data openness.

However, iPlant does not promote data sharing by asking scientists to share theirdata nor does it
impose data sharing policies. As iPlant aims at providingto as many scientists as possible withan

adequate IT infrastructure for managing data, the team has decided not to have a data sharing
policy. Each user of the platform is free to upload his or her own data and to decide withwhom and
to what extent to share it. Users may decide to keep data private; share it withfew research partners;
or make it freely availableto everyone, arnong otheroptions. It is unclear from interviews whether
or not iPlant affected collaborationpropensity among scientists.

Structure and actors involved: a public-driveninitiative

iPlant is an NSF-funded not-for-profit research initiative withprimary partners at the University of
Arizona,Texas AdvancedComputing Center, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and University of
North Carolina at Wilmington.
Users of the iPlant platform and membersof its community include mainly public or non-profit
research organizations. A few private sector membersare less willingto participate to initiatives
oriented towards data sharing, and they generallyprefer platforms developed in—house or by larger
IT companies. The specific characteristicsot'iP1ant — open source and collaborativew are perceived
by iPlant interviewee to discourage participation of private actors.

10

 



     

            
                   

                    
           

                
      

 

Funding: a long term issue

iPEant is currently facingfunding issues. Developing and maintaining a eyberinfiastructureis
expensive and iPlant is managed by a large team. Untii now, the initiative has been supported by 10
years ofNSF funding. By the time fundingruns out in three year, iPiaint must figure out how it will
ensure financial sustainabiiity. It is considering several market—basedoptions includingdeveloping
a fee~based system for the use of the platform, selling consulting activitiesand partnering with other
organizationsto obtain further grant funding. '

11



   

   

            
        

              
 

       

               
            

  

  

             
             
             
                 

            
    

                
              

              
                  
     

   

                
                

             
              

              

              
                

               
              
             

                
                

 

Case study 3

Structural Genomics Consortium

Scope of the project: 1‘esearch; coordination. The project aims at coordinatingpre-competitive
research among a selected numberof private organizations.
Stakeholder configuration: private actors, and few pubiicactors whose role was unclear in our

interview. ’

Private sector invoivement: the project is industry-driven
Data and material sharing: data sharing rules concern only data produced as outcomes of the
consortium research activities.All such data are freeiy availableto the public.
Website: www.thesgc.org

 
Brief (1 cscription
The Structural Genomic Consortium (SGC) is a non—profit organization, funded and managed by
private companies, which aims at facilitatingjointresearch activitieson a pre—competitive basis.
Indeed, the consortium is committed in undertaking research activitieson topics identified as

relevant by the membersof the consortium, with the support of a large networkof partner research
organizations. The networkprovides access to the material, informationaland human resources
necessary for SGC research.

Despite its private orientation, the SGC is based on Open Access principles such thataii products
and knowledge from its funded research are released into the public domain, withoutuse

restrictions. indeed, white SGC research outputs may be used to feed internal innovation processes
of its members,none of the companies involved in the SGC is allowed to directiy patent the outputs
of any SGC research project.
An industry-driven initiative

The SGC was established at the initiative of ten private companies which agreed to work togetherto
identify and fund shared fundamental research needs as a mean of reducing costs of their R&D
activities.Previousiy,membercompanies were investing in similarR&D projects thatresuited in
iittie or no comrnerciai return. The decision to coilaborate on prc—competitive R&D has allowed
companies to share costs, activateeconomies of scaie and avoid the dupiication of investments.

I

Participation in the consortium is based on a membershipfee—system, through which the SGC
finance its research activities.Membership gives the right to a company representative to seat at the
Board of Directors, but it also implies thatthe company has to accept SGC pre—competitive
agreementand sign a SGC data sharing policy (see data sharing session). The pre-competitive
agreement, which prohibitpatenting on any research results, regard bothmembercompanies and
scientists workingwithin SGC associated labs. This latter rule applies to the whole networkof 300
scientific labs thatare partners of the consortium. As SGC is just a coordination entity, research

12



               
               

                 
                
  

      

                 
                 

            
                

                 
           
               

                
               

            

      

               
              

             
                
              

              
               

    

             
               

                  
                 

                
               

               

 

activitiesare generally developed withthe Support of established laboratories, such as those at the
University of Toronto and at theUniversity of Oxford, where most of activities take place.

_

Scientists workingfor the SGC within those centers are funded by the consortium, but it is unclear
from our interview the extent to which partners organization receive or do not receive funding for
theircollaboration. '

Goal setting is critical for collaboration

Private actors are more willingto engage in collaborativeiprojects if they are able to influencethe
goal setting process. Indeed, the goat setting p1'ocess is critical withinthe SGC andit is the
responsibilityof the Board ofDirectors, where companies’ representatives gathertogether. Each
representative has the right to propose research goals and all goals should be approved by the
unanimity of the board in order to be inserted into SGC research agenda. In general, consensus is
easier if companies avoid competitive concerns, focusing on non—com1nerciallyvaluable research
topics (i.e. research niches) or on topics thatare outside companies’ business areas (i.e. chemistry).
In addition, goals must be clear and measurable in order to keep the consortium managementteam
accountableto companies. The ChiefExecutive, who is also appointed by the board, is responsible
for reachingthe goals and report directly to the Board of Directors.

Data sharing: competition and open science

Industries withinthe consortium are not required to exchange on internal R&D activitiesnor do
they need to share results of internai projects, data, informationor material. Ali agreements
undertaken as members of the consortium regard exclusivelyoutputs of SGC research activities. In
this way, companies are wiiiing to collaborate since they are not required to share any information
thatmay erode their competitive advantage. However, it is unclear from our preliminary interview
if thisseparation is actuallyciearly defined in everyday interactions among companies or if
continuous interactions among them have ended up in some level of information and data sharing,
beyond SGC formal rules.

I

In addition, since SGC research projects have no—direct commercial value, members of the
consortium have agreed to publicly and freely publish SCG research results. At thismoment, all
data produced by SCG as result of its research activities is free and public on their website. SGC
estimates that in the last year (2014), around 4,000 persons have used (or at least downloaded) SGC
data. The SGC data sharing policy prevents users fi*om developing any IP right on the data
downloaded but it may be used for further research or innovation. SCG does not require
acknowledgingthe source of data and does not require users to contribute back withdata.

13



   

   

              
  

      

             
        

              
              

     

  

  

               
                

          
          

             
              

     

             
              

              
             

                
 

       

               
              

                  
              

                
                

               
               
             

 

Case study 4

Cacao Genome Database

Scope of theproject: research. The project was a time—bound collaboration for sequencing the
cacao gene.

Stakeholder configuration: public and private actors

Private sector involvement: some private organizationshave agreed to be involved in the
project; theirparticipation has influencedthe project policies.
Data and material sharing: data produced as result of common research activities is made
freely availableto the pubiic. However, private actors have limited the data availableand
enforce limitations on data use.

Website: wwwncacaogeno1nedb.org

 
Briefdescription
The Cacao Genome Database (CGD) was established in 2008 as a research project aimed at
sequencing the cacao genome. The initiative was funded by Mars, IBM, and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS),and partnered withother research
institutions, includingamong others Washington State University, Clemson University Genomies
Institute and IndianaUniversity Center for Genomics and Bioinformatics.The project has
successfully mapped the cacao gene sequence, which is now publiclyavailable,,evenif some
restrictions on its use remain.

The public-privatecollaboration thatsupport the Cacao Genome Database has been made possible
thanksto the convergence between private and public interests. Private actors were interested in
sequencing the cacao genome in order to increase their economic returns; public actors were

pursuing public research goals relevant to food and developing countries support policies. However,
tensions betweenprivate and public actors emerged in some phases of the project, such as data
sharing.
When public and private actors worktogether
The Cacao Genome Database is mostly funded by Mars and USDA-ARS.While USDA—ARS has a

pubiic interest in supporting cacao research becauseof its value for developing countries breeders,
Mars has agreed to be involved in and to finance the project becauseof its economic interest in
mapping the cacao genome. Genome sequencing is a source of competitive advantage for food
companies, since it ailows them to select the best markers (thosethatbelong to more productive,
healthierand stronger piauts) and to reduce breeding costs. Thus, a research initiative such as the
Cacao Genome has a strategic value for Mars. Moreover, a large scale coliaborationwith other
research institutions provides access to a larger knowledgebase and resources to better and faster
mapping genome sequences. Finally,large scale genomeprojects are also an opportunity for

14

 



               
                    
    

     

                 
                
               

               
              

         

                 
              

               
              

                 
                 

              
            
            

           
                  

                   
            

                    
        

    

              
              
              

               
                

             
             

                  
              

              
            
        

 

companies to show their engagement in public issues (in this case, improving cacao breeders work)
or their capacity. For instance, in the case ofBM, the CGD was an occasion to show its IT capacity
on future potential clients.

Data sharing and strategic value

While the strategic value of the initiative has attracted Mars’ funding, it has also ied to tensions
between private and public actors, for instance in the design of data sharing and open access

policies. To protect company’s interests and for the fear of losing its competitive advantage, Mars
has initiallyopposed data openness. At the beginningof the project, only general informationabout
CGD main activitieswas accessibleto the public. Data and informationsharing happened “behind
the scenes” among the partners involved in the research.

Only four years after, in 2012, when the cacao gene was almost entirely sequenced, Mars agreed to
publicly release the sequence, which is now fully accessibleonline. According to the interviewee,
competition against another research group for USDA-ARS funding is one of the main reason why
Mars has allowed sequence sharing. Otherreasons include increasing theproject visibilityfor the
benefitof the company’s public image and the design of a specific data use agreement thatprotect
Mars’ economic interests. Indeed, the use of data from the CGD is regulated by an agreement that
preclude any third party from deriving commercial benefits from it. The agreement has been
designed by PIPRA (Public Intellectual Resource for Agriculture), a non-profit organization that
“provides intellectual property rights and commercializationstrategy services to increase the impact A

of innovation” (www.pipra.org). The agreement is nevertheless important becauseby addressing
Mars concerns on the commercial use of the data, it at least allows the Cacao Genome Database to
release data at an earlier stage of the research. Finally,it has to be noticed thatonly the gene

_
sequence has been made publiclyaccessible. Additionalphenotypic informationto identity the
region of the gene and its traits are not provided. The lackof this data makes more difficult the full
use of the gene sequence by external actors.

What for developing countries

Many food genetic projects are sensitive for deveioping countries. Cacao, for instance, has an

important economic value for small farmers in Africaand South America. Mars argues that
improving cacao breeding through genetic research is beneficialto the whole cacao supply chain.
Higher productivity and bettercacao beans translate to higher profits thatare shared among all
actors of the chain. Whether it happens, it is unclear from our interviews. I-iowevcl‘, the Cacao
Genome team has highlighted thatbreeding programs in developing countries are actuallyincluded
into the project. Breeders are important becausetheyprovide material and phenotyping information.
Althoughthey have access to the data produced by project, they are very often not able to take
advantage of it and theyrely on scientists to translate scientificknowledge into practical
information. Indeed, the project organizes yearly meetings among breeders and scientists in order to ‘

enhance connections among them. Whether those meetings enhance capacity buildingof local
breeders and scientists is unclear from our interview.

15



   

       

             
               

           

      

               
  

               
            

               
               
     

    

  

            
            

              
               

          

              
             

                  
               
                 

            
              

 

      

             
              

               
                 

      

 

Case study 5

Generation Challenge Program & Integrated Breeding Platform
Scope of the project: research; service provider; coordination; capacity building. The scope of
GCP is supporting research projects in the genetic agriculture field; the scope of IBP is
providing researchers withthe infiastructure they need for data~intensive genetic research.

Stakeholder configuration: public and non—profit actors
Privatesector involvement: none, althoughthe IBP is trying to expand its target marketto
private organizations. ‘

Data and material sharing: data sharing policies have changed from GCP to IBP. In the
Generation Challenge Program, participants were required to publiclyshare their data. This
system, however, created several issues of data quality. So, IBP now leaves researchers free to
decide with whom and to what extent share their data. The project hopes to-incentivizedata
sharing by providinguser-friendlytools.

Website: www.generationcporg& www.integratedbreedingnet

Briefdescription
The Generation Challenge Program (GCP) was an umbrella initiativethatcoordinated and
supported a numberof worldwide—se1ected agriculture research programs aimed at improving crops
breeding in marginal environments. With a financial turnover of approximatelyUSD 15 millionper
year, the GCP counted around 20 membersand over 200 partners, includingnational and regional
research programs from both developed and developing countries, and universities.

Alongside its research agenda, the GCP funded the Integrated Breeding Platform (IBP), a data
managementplatform which allows scientists to manage, analyze, share, visualize and store large
amount of genetics data. IBP has been launched by the GCP in response to the increasing need of
scientists for bioinformaticstools, and to further support GCP efforts to promote open access to
scientific data. The IBP is a fundamental “service component” of the GCP. It is “conceived as a

vehicle for dissemination of knowledge and technology, enabling access to and proactive
distribution of crop genetic stocks and breeding material {. . .] and capacity buildingprograms”
(wwww.generationcp.org/about—us/who—we—are).
The challenge of supporting scientific research

The Generation Challenge Program (GCP) was a ten-year research-driven initiative. It has been
launched in 2003, with the aim to aggregate different public and non-profit organizations working
in the agriculture field and to coordinatingtheir efforts towards common research goals. The GCP
activitieswere set every five years in a research agenda thatwas financiallysupported by a network
of non-profit organizations and governmental bodies.
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Boththe agenda setting and selection process for assigning fundingwere important activitiesof
GCP. In the first stage, the GCP agenda was focused on many different research goals, spanning
over several crops. The fundingwas assigned through competitive calls, which were evaluated by
an internal committee. This internal evaluationcaused some conflictsamong members for the
distribution of funding and to solve them, the GCP changed its structure in 2007, nominatinga
board of external experts for the evaluationof the projects. The board would have also been

V

responsible for the setting of the GCP research agenda, in collaborationwith a consortium
committee, composed by a representative of each member. The consortium committee was mostly a

legal requirement: as the GCP is not a legal entity, memberswere required to approve and sign
every internal decision.

Under the guidance of the new board and committee, the GCP entered in its second phase. In order
to orient fundingtowards more relevant research goals, the committee re-defined GCP mission,
narrowing the scope of the research agenda (for instance focusing GCP goals on a lower numberof
crops). Moreover, the grant calls system was progressively substituted by commissioned research
projects in order to better align funded research projects with GCP goals.
Following scientists’ needs: from research to data management
The development of the Integrated Breeding Platform has been driven by the increasingnumberof
data—intensive research projects among GCP partners. As scientists were encountering difficulties in
managing and sharing theirdata, the GCP decided to invest in the developmentof a customizable
data managementplatform. IBP offers scientists a set of data managementtools {ontologies,
statistical analysis, visualizationtools, storage facilities)thatare needed for breeding and pre-
breeding activitiesand research. Moreover the platform offers researchers several facilities,among A

which: a networkof reliable breeding service providers, a resource library, training material, peer
communities and technical assistance. These latter services are especially addressed to research
organizations with lower research capacity since IBP, in line with GCP mission, aims at supporting
capacity building in the agriculture research field.

Access to theplatform is free (or almost free) and is open to every actor in the field, not just to GCP
members or partners. IBP, however, is planning to implement a fee-system to make the project,
which is currently funded by a 6 milliongrant, financiallyindependent. Fees will be calculated
according to the status and the financialavailabilityof each organizationdemanding access to the

i platform.
Followingscientists’ needs (2): freedom to share

One of the goals of the GCP was the establishment of a central repository of data thatwould have
included both public datasets and data released from projects financedthrough the GCP. In order to
achievethis goal, the GCP established thatprojects would have received the last 20% of their grant
only after the public release of data resulting from the funded research. The scope of this rule was to
encourage and establish the practiceto share data among scientists. Nevertheless, scientists’
involved were much less willingto invest theirtime in data sharing practices than expected by the
GCP team. Most of the data released under this system was of very poor quality. In order to quickly
accomplishthe task, scientists often shared incomplete gene sequences and low quality data with no
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additional information.Moreover, each project shared its data accordingto different ontology and
format making it difficult for other scientists to download and properly use the information.

Learning from this experience, the [BP team designed a different strategy to progressively induced
scientists to share their data. According to the BF team the first step is to encourage scientists to
use the platform, ietting them free to independentlydecide whether share their data and withwhom.
As in iPlant, scientists can keep their data private, share it withresearch partners, or witha larger
audience. In this way, IBP hopes to increasinglystandardize data format and ontologies. Second,
the IBP team is workingto improve the platform by designing functionalitiesthatallow scientists to
smoothlyshare their data. The ease of use is supposed to encourage scientists to share their data.
Moreover, as data is already in a proper format, this system avoids the quality issues faced by the
GCP.

18



   

    

            
           

     

      

            

               
   

    

  

             
                 

              
             

               
              

               
        

    

                
               

              
                 

 

                 
              

                
               
       

      

               
              

 

Case study 6

NextGen Cassava and Cassavabase

Scope of the project: research—oriented; coordination; capacitybuilding. The project aims at
coordinating and supporting research activitieson cassava. Capacity buildingworkshops are

offered to developing countries research.

Stakeholder configuration: public and non-profit actors

Privatesector involvement: none, as cassava has a very low commercial value

Data and material sharing: data sharing among internal actors of the projects and data sharing
with external actors.

Website: www.nextgecassava.org& www.cassavabase.org 
Briefdescription
NextGen Cassava is a research program exclusively focused on cassava genetic selection. The
initiative is led by Cornell University and it is funded by the Melinda and Bill Gates Foundation.
Otherparticipants include research centers in theU.S. and Afiicancountries. Given its strong
specialization,the initiative attractsjust a small numberof scientists around the world.

Cassavabase is the specialized database thatcollects all data thatare produced by NextGen Cassava
research activities and partner projects. The database is freely accessible toanyone, after the
acceptanceof the Toronto Agreement for data use. Along witha library of genetics data,
Cassavabase offers analysis, visualizationand social networkingtools.

A very simple structure

Since the project has a narrow research goal, key players and research agenda goals have been
easilydefined since the beginning.The initial selection ofpartners has beendone by Cornell
University, as project leader, and the Gates Foundation, as main financial partner. The Gates

‘ Foundation was already active in the cassava field and was able to suggest potential partners for the
project.

A The structure oftheprogram is very simple and can be described as a hub~and-spokemodel. The
hub is represented by the research and managementteam at the Cornell University,which
coordinates and supervises most of the research activities,and is in charge of the maintenance of
the Cassavabase platform. Althoughtheymay be in contact among them and meet yearly,partners -

the spokes - report to the central hub.

A case of enforced data sharing »

The Cassavabase platform was developed becausedata sharing was one of the conditions of the
grant. The Gates Foundation requires Cornell University to collect all data coming from funded
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research projectsinto a publiclyaccessible repository. While no specific conditions about data
release were set by the Foundation, the NextGen Cassava team chose to make data freely available
immediately after theirproduction, in order to allow early use from other scientists. At the same

time, to protect data producers, data use has been regulated by the Toronto Agreement which states
the obligation for users to contact the project managers and ask about forthcomingpublications

‘ before publishing any research from the dataset.

Researchers do not well-acceptthe lackof control over further use of the data. in some cases,
scientists fear about who will beusing their data and how data will be used outside the project
partners. For that reason, they are reticent to join the NextGen Cassava project. As observed by one

of our interviewees, public data sharing is notjust about trusting partners in the project, but trusting
the whole system. V

Trust-buildingis fundamental for sharing
The lackof trust not only impacts on data sharing. Material sharing is even more complicated, since
material is affected by more legal restrictions thandata, especially when it comes from native or

protected environments. NextGen Cassava is activelyengaging with developing countries’ research
institutions to facilitatematerial exchange. Their involvement is fundamental for cassava research,
since most of phenotypingactivitiescan be done only in situ. Our interviewees highlighted the
importance of realistic and honest conversations withpossible partners to progressively build
trustful relationships (one of them noticed thatconversations may last even two-threeyears).
Indeed, as relationships are traditionallypower-unbalanced, developing countries are afraid of
outcomes distribution when workingwith developed countries’ institutions. NextGen Cassava is
trying to directly address this concern by supporting developing countries’ scientists through
workshops and capacity buildingprograms. '

Innovation may increase participation and research outcomes

One of the main problems faced by NextGen Cassava was the collection of phenotyping
informationfrom breeders. At first, they adopted a barcode system where breeders had to scan a

specific barcode to identify each plant they had to insert in the database, and then another one to
identify the plant disease, and so on for any relevant characteristic. Althoughthe system was helpful
for the scientists, it was far too complicated for breeders. S0, NextGen Cassava decided to apply a

new tablet-based technology, which allows breeders to easily insert all informationrequired from
scientists, simply touching corresponding images on the screen; The new system not only has
provided scientists withall the informationtheyneed, but it has facilitatedthe involvementof
breeders in scientific research projects.
No commercial value, no private sector

Private sector is not currently involved in the project. NextGen Casssava is open to collaboration
with the private sector but this latter has shown very little interest given the low commercial value
of cassava. However, it is unknown ifany actor from the private sector is using the Cassavabase
platforrn, since the management team has no informationabout data users.
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Appendix. Case studies selection metrics

J
Name of the praise

 Does the project provide access to data? V ~

Does the project provide access to material?

Tv9°'°sv 
The project offers access to data and materiai prociuced by members,other

’ institutions or uploaded by external contributors. The project does not have any
research goai on its own.

The project aims at pursuing its own research agenda and/or supporting existing
' research initiatives.

and sharing of data and material.
@ 

Public institutions are part of the project
Private institutions are part of the project

    

 

 
  

 
  

 

  
 

 Research ' Universities and research centres are part of the project
institutions *

Who are the main partners? Le. founders, main funding institutions...

Geographical
characteristics

Focus of the project Geographic area to which the project aims at providing benefits

  

  
  Data Production 

Data are produced by the partners / membersof the projects
' Externai Data can be uploaded by anyone who respects the contribution policy
contribution

data
Data access

with the use/contributionpolicy -
T
 

 
germ-plasm data -

Tools for data The piatiorm provides toois to manage data
management
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Data are collected through publiclyavaiiable datasets

 
 

       

Non profit Non-profit institutions are part of the project »

Stakehoiclers Main stakehoiciers nationality
nationality .



              
 

             
 

                
 

         
       

           

 

Web based] The platform is availableonéy oniine /Theplatfrom may be downloaded
downloaclabie

upioad or no of own Users can upload and manage their own data
data

private] public Users are ailowed to choose with whom and to what extent share theirdata  options
storage facilities ?he piatform provides storage facilitiesfor users

Visuaiization tools The piatform provides visualisation tools
Open source code The code of the piatform is open source
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Bretting, Peter ' i

From: Susan Mccouch <srm4@<:ornell.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:37 AM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Susan McCouch; Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow;. Peter Phillips; Daniele Manzelia
5"bl°°*= FWI D“/5ee*<Steering Committee

_................__................................................................

Dear Peter,

Congratulations! I am pleased to let you know thatyou have been elected to the first Steering Committee of Dii/Seek. We
look forward to your participation. Your appointment will be for a term of 1 year, and we are planning our first meetings
now.

V Please go to the Doodle Polls below to help finalizethedates for a virtual meeting in Apriland an in-person meeting in late
May.

AprilVirtual Meeting

May in Person meeting — Rome (or Bonn)

Please note, for theAprilmeeting it is going to be very difficult to find a time thatworks for everyone as we have members in
Vancouver all the way to the Philipines.Thus, we are suggesting times whereby Emilywould have to be up early i.e. 6am or
7am in Vancouver,and Ruraidh would need to stay up late 9pm or 10pm in the Philippines.

To complete this process, please send me back a quick mail to confirm your willingnessto serve on theSteering Committee.
Thankyou for your participation in Dlvseelc and I look fonmard to workingwith you.

Best regards,
Susan

..=:-:;:mmmg=4j__= mu W



Bretting, Peter

From:
_
—on behalfof Susan McCouch <srm4@corne||.edu>
 

Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 12:40 PM
To: I Susan Mccouch
Cc: Ruth Bastow; Peter Wenzl; Peter Phillips; Daniele Manzella
Subject: Announcing election results for Di\/Seek Steering Committee members

Dear Partner Cirganizations,
With this message, I would like to share withyou theresults of the Steering Committee elections.

We received a total of 19 (nineteen) candidates for the Steering Committee, 48 (forty-eight) organizations
voted, and the Joint FacilitationUnit counted the votes after the deadline of 6 March.

I am pleased to announce the following results:

1. Andreas Graner - Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research (IPK) - 2 years

2. RuaraidhSacl<vil1e-Hamilton— InternationalRice Research Institute (IRRI), Philippines - 2 years

3. ElizabethArnaud- Bioversity International,France - 2 years

4. David Marshall - James Hutton Institute, UK - 2 years

5. EmilyMarden -A University of British Columbia,Canada - 1 year

_

6. Peter Bretting — US Department of Agriculture—Agricultural Research Service (USDA—ARS),USA - 1 year

7. Sarah Ayling— The Genome Analysis Centre (TGAC),UK — 1 year

8. Rajeev Varshney— International Crop Research Institute for Semi Arid Topics (ICRISAT), I.n.dia - 1 year.

Pleasejoin me in congratulatingour new Steering Committee Members, and in thankingthemfor their
comrnitment to contribute to theDivSeek initiative. I am confident thattheDivSeek communitywill greatly
benefit from the expertise of this Steering Committee, and we look forward to workingclosely withthem.

Work is already underway, and we are planning two meetings of the Committee in order to develop the first
programme of work and to implementotheractions requested by the Assembly. I will continue to communicate
withyou on a regular basis on the progress beingmade in advance of thenext Partners’ Assembly,and am

- looking forward to the exciting developments ahead.

Withkind regards,
Susan McCouch
Chairperson of the Assembly



Susan McCouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Comell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email: s1'm4{c(2con1e1l.eduor mccouch EDc0rnell.edu
Alternate Email:



Bretting, Peter
,

From: —on behalfof Susan McCouch <srm-4@cornell.eciu>
Sent: Monday, March 23, 2015 7:21 PM
To: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall; ElizabethArnaud (Bioversity); Emily Marden (UBC);

Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 8t GCP); Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton (IRRl};
Sarah Ayling (TGAC)

Cc: Susan Mccouch; Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow; Daniele Manzella; Wayne Powell (CGIAR CO)
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee Meeting: May 28th in Rome

Dear DivSeek SC members,
Based on theresults of the Doodle Poll, I am writing to let you know thatthe first DivSeek SC meeting has
been scheduled for May 28th in Rome. Please put it on your calendars and hold thedate.

For detailed logistics regarding themeeting venue, please refer questions to Peter Wenzl, Daniele Manzella, and
RuthBastow, who are cc'd on thisrnsg. '

We ask thatyou make plans to travel to Rome on May 27. We will organize a dinner ahead of the full day
meeting on May 28th. ’

_

l believeeveryone except Emily indicated thatthis date was workable, so we hope to see you all there. We will
organize a teleconferenceso thatEmilycan join us remotely.
I want to personallywelcome all of you to the Steering Committee and thankyou for your willingnessto
dedicate your valuable time to helping us outline and prioritizethe activitiesand directions of the DivSeek
initiative.

I look forward to seeing you in Rome.

Best,
Susan

Susan McCouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email: srn14@cornell.eduor mccouch cornelledu
Alternate Email:
 



Bretting, Peter

From: E. wardenT
Sent: Thursday, November26, 2015 4:12 PM
To: Bill Boland; Phillips, Peter; Regiane; Bretting, Peter
Subject: Fwd: DRAFT Expert Group Report
Attachments: Governance of Divseek Nov 22.doc; Divseek Expert Governance (3).docx; Public-Private

Producer Partnerships (P45) in Canada Final Reportpdf

Dear all

I am sending this around again. In need a draft thatcan be shared withthe Steering Committee by the end of
theweekend. I will go throughthis again to continue refining. However, I do request your input. Peter P. and
Bill - in particular‘ - please make sure you agree that I have characterizedyour research findings accurately.
Best regards (and happy thanksgiving!)
Emily

Begin forwarded message:

From: "E. warden"T
Subject: DRAFT Expert Group Report
Date: November22, 2015 at 10:54:44 AM PST '

To: Bill Boland_>,"Phillips, Peter“ < eter. hilli s usask.ca>,
Peter Bretting <Peter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV>,Regime-
Dear all,
Please find the appendix documents attached.

I am also sending a word version of the draft report ljust sent — if needed.

Thank again!
Emily



      

        

   

             
            

          
    

           
       

 

           
           

         

             
            

            
             

            
          

              
              

                 
   

             
           

             
              

        

           
    

           
 

        

            
           
          

 

             
              

              

Summary of Reguests to Exgert Committee

(arising from May 28, 2015 Steering Committee Meeting)

Governance Issues
22. The Committee decided to request one of its members, namelyMs. Emily
Marden, to convene, under her chairmanship, a governance expert group, in accordance
with the Charter ’s provision to elaborate operationalguidelines through expert
consultations, in order to:

i) validate the Committee ’s provisionalopinion about membershipat the level
oforganizations/institutions,and/or clarijyalternative options and
implications;
ii) advise the Committee on possible steps towardsprivate sector membership
or other engagement, includingan assessmentofthe implications on the
implementationofDivSeek1;‘ principles as stated in the Charter. ‘

23. In conjunction withthe decision to convene a governance expert group, the
Committee was informedabout an on—going research project by ArizonaState University
(ASU) on institutionaland organizationalfactorsfor enablingdata access, exchange and
use, which the Global Crop Diversity Trust and the Secretariat ofthe International
Treatywere co—funding. Mr. Manzella, oftheJoint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty, informedthe Committee ofthepreliminary research. activities
conducted by theASUresearch teamfor theproject, and distributeda progress report.
The Committee invited Ms. Marden to coordinate withtheASUresearch team to obtain
early access to the results ofthestudyfor consideration as part ofthe workofthe
governance expert group.
32. [The Steering Committee] considered a numberofpotential issues in relation to
the role oftheJoint FacilitationUnit withinDivSeek, asfollows:

i) modalitiesfor expansion or contractionoftheJoint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in
cases where one organization is inactiveor becomes unable to serve, or where a
Partner organizationexpresses interest injoining the Unit;
ii) the roles andresponsibilitiesofindividualrepresentatives ofthe organizations
thatserve the Unit;
iii) the modalities ofrepresentation by the respective organizations withinthe
Unit; '

iv) the modalitiesfor decision-makingwithin the Unit;
v) the relationship between the Unit and the other elements ofDivSeelc 's
governancestructure (i.e. theAssemblyand its Chairperson andtheSteering
Committee) withrespect to communicationlines andprovidingguidance and
direction.

33. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to prepare a documentfor the considerationofthe Committee, based on
theprovisions ofthe DivSeek Charter, to explain thegovernancestructure ofDivSeek, to



               
     

             
             

              
           

   

   

              
            

             
           
    

   

              
            

            
           
             

            
           
           

              
            

   

   

              
             

              
          

          
       
               
             
                     

 
               

     
                  

     
               

 

describe mechanisms thatwould allow it to evolve in thefuture, and to present options
for clarifitingthe above issues’; ’

37. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublication ofDivSeek meeting documents
and reports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthe developmentofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish. thisreport online.

2. Membership Issues
a. OrganizationalLevel

18. Regarding a) and b), the Committee agreedto provisionallylmep the current
membershq)at the level oforganizations/institutions,as thisalignedwith the current
governancesettings ofthe Charter. It considered membershiptiers as a possiblefuture-
solution to reflectdifferent interest groups (e.g. donors, communities ofpractice,
advisors andservice providers). ‘

b. Private Sector
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by theJoint FacilitationUnit to the
opportunity to keep an active line ofcommunicationwith theprivate sector
representatives who were at thefirst Partner Assembly. The Committee highlighted the
potential ofprivate sector engagementfor DivSeekfundingoffuture training and
capacitybuildingprograms, as well asfor expanding the range ofexpertise and
knowledge withinDivSeek. It also discussed some ofthe systemic andpractical
implicationsofprivate sector membership, withparticular attention to a balanced
relationship among differentDivSeel<: constituencies and the need to promote equitable
data sharingpolicies. It also recalled the annotation in the Charter, which referred to
observer statusforprivate sector, pending the development ofoperationalguidelinesfor
private sector engagement.

3. Publication Issue
3 7. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
Emilyll/[ardento elaborate apolicy on thepublicationofDivSeelc meeting documents
andreports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthedevelopmentofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish this report online. -

1 To potentially include additional issues raised in informal discussions:
0 How many individuals/institutionsshould be represented?

_- What are the procedures for accepting a new memberor retiring a current member?
- Guiding principles for governance structure of the initiative long term and shortsterm
- who acts on behalfof who? Do JFU members report to theircurrent organizations? Or to the SC and the
PA?
- Should theJFU members have specific domains of authority/expertise and reprting responsibilitiesto
streamline implementationof Divseek directives? -

0 is thecurrent reporting structure [EM comment: not sure what this is?] conducive to long term growth
and sustainabilityof the initiative? .

- Currrently budgets managed by individual JFU organizations. Should there be some sort ofjoint
management? V

~



         4. Additional Issues Raised in Discussion with S. McCouoh



 

 

 

 

   

    

     

   

  

     

            
          

             
            

             
  

               
              

          

            
  

           

           
            

 

           
             

           

              
          

     

 

To:

From:

Re:

Date:

Divseek Steering Committee
Divseek Expert Governance Committee

Report of Governance Expert Group
December8, 2015

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

DivSeek is stronglyadvised to:

1.

3.

Modify the current organizationai structure to include an Executive Director with
executive/operational function. in this revised model, the JFU members would
become advisory, or couid be seconded for specific functions under the direction of
the Executive Director. The Steering Committee would maintain the same rote and
be importing in setting the ground rules and objectives. The Asseembiy’s role would
continue unchanged.
Develop (a) a five-year strategic pian that sets out operational poiicies to define the
range of projects and partnerships to pursue and the key goals and objectives, and
(b) an annual workplan to realize the goals of DivSeek.

Empower the Executive Director to operationalize the workptan and five year
strategic plan.

if this recommendation is accepted, there are three options for impiementation:
1. The Steering Committee appoints an Executive Director and designates the

executive function (ie. administrative capacity) at one of the current JFU partner
organizations;
The Steering Committee appoints an Executive Director and designates the
executive function to be iocated within an existing organization that is engaged in
sirniiar ventures as Divseek to deliver the programming (e.g. CIAT); or

At the direction of the Steering Committee, contract with a third party organization
with recognized executive and management capacity that can deiiver the
programming under contract (e.g. CABi)._



 

  

               
             
             

              
               
 

              
            

           
          

            
           

               
            
               

      

              
            

         

   

                 
                

             
           

              
             

                
              

               
           

       

           
               

 

DISCUSSION
1. Background
At the first meeting of the Divseek Steering Committee in May, 2015, certain issues were —

'

referred for further consideration to a “governance expert group" to be convened by
‘ Steering Committee member, Emily Marden. The list of issues identified by the Steering
Committee for the governance expert group were identified in the Report of the Steering
Committee Meeting; the relevant excerpts from the Report are included in Appendix 1 to this
document. -

'

Pursuant to this request, Emily Marden convened an expert group consisting of (in addition
to herself): Bill Boland (U. Saskatchewan), Peter Bretting (USDA), Regiane Garcia (U.
British Columbia), and Peter Phillips (U. (Saskatchewan). Collectively, the group has
extensive experience with public and private agriculture governance issues, including
experience with organizations around the world. The expert group held meetings by
teleconference in Septemberand October, as well as discussions via email. ’

In addition to bringing their relevant expertise to bear on the questions presented, the expert
group considered the following DivSeek documents: (1) the May, 2015 Steering Committee
report; (2) the Div'Seek Charter, adopted in January, 2015; and (3) the Operation of the
Joint FacilitationUnit (2015) DS/SC---1/15/4document. ~

The expert group deemed the governance questions to have priority and so focused mainly
on these. Recommendations on publication and the private sector were also considered
and are summarized at the end of this report.
2. Governance Issues

DivSeek was formed at the first Assemblyof the Partners in January 2015 in San Diego. As
a part of that formation, a Charter was approved. The DivSeek Charter identified roles for a
Joint Facilitation Unit (JFU), a Steering Committee (SC) and the Assembly of Partner
Organizations (Assembly). The DivSeek JFU currently consists of a single representative
from each of: the Secretariat of the international Treaty (Treaty),the Global Crop Diversity
Trust (GCDT), the Consortium Office of CGIAR, and the Global Plant Council (GPC).
As is often the case in the first year of a new organization, governance challenges have
arisen. To some extent, DivSeel< was conceived with both too much and too little
governance: that is, Divseek has a JFU, SC and Assembly, but lacks both ciear operational
leadership and a team to deliver the work of the organization.

a. Importance of Operational Leadership and Function

The JFU developed an Operational Document (DS/SC-1/15/4)(OD)to help guide Di\/Seek
and to clarify roles. However, while this OD lays out what could be an appropriately

_
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aggressive initial mandate and set of activities, it does not provide for an operational
structure to advance the work.

The OD suggests that ail activities of Divseek are decided, supported and implemented
coiiectively (§2.2). At the same time, the JFU members uitimateiy answer to their
organizations rather than Divseek. Such aniapproach is certainly appropriate for the
development and founding of an organization. However, this structure is probiematicfor
operation, especiaily for an organization such as Divseek that aims to engage flexiblywith a
variety of actors, including international organizations, NGOs, universities, NARS, farmer
organizations, producer organizations and the private sector. Consensus at the operational
ievel white representing individual organizations is not feasible particularly in the face of
pressures to be adaptive and responsive.
The attempt to embrace consensus even while representing divergent views is a common
problem within agricultural research partnerships. in general, key contributing organizations
want to position their own personnel within the decision—making process to observe
developments and to protect their investment and interests. Moreover, agriculturai research
partnerships can be difficult to organize efficiently as they often consist of a variety of
dissimilar organizations with different values and organizational objectives. Extensive
research on agricultural-related partnerships by Phillips, Boland and Ryan (2013) (attached
at Appendix 2) suggests that outside of funding issues, a lack of feasible operational
principies is the greatest threat to the survival of these partnerships. We mention a few
cases from this research beiow to demonstrate the significant impact of operational
principles on outcomes:

o Vineland Research and innovation Center: One model of success is the Vineiand
Research and innovation Center in Ontario, Canada. This is a large and complex
partnership that evoived from a former pubiic research institute into a partnership
that consists of over 30 upstream and downstream organizations. Vineland is
governed by a board of 12 directors, and one CEO, who has fuil controi of
operations and finance. The officeof the CEO retains operational controi and
streamlines decision making into a single authoritativesystem. The Board approves
annual work pians and alt key operationai policies. The Board's input is relied on as
important — given that members are experts drawn from many of Vineland’s
partners. As such, while the CEO maintains operational authority, the Board
provides input and review, and criticaily, iinks together a large number of diverse
organizations into network and sets the tone for shared interests and investments.

o Molecular Plant Breeding Cooperative.Research Centre (MPBCRC): In contrast, the
l\/IPBCRC in Austraiia failed despite having a sound business plan and being well~
financed. At one time it was one of the largest agribiotechnology ventures in the
Southern Hemisphere. MPBCRC used a distributed model of governance and lacked
a central decision making capabilities, relying instead on consensus based decision
making. MPBCRC is no longer operational. MPBCRC suffered from a tack of a clear
board vision (they agreed on the general direction but could not distill it to

3



          
            

         
              

           
           

   

                
  

      

               
          

              
       

   

          

            

          
       

          

             
      

              
         

   

            
         

     

          
          

           
          

           

 

instructions to their operational team) and ineffective leadership. This was
compounded by conflicts emanating from the different sectors, as public and private
empioyees use different values that were operationaily incompatible, providing
grounds for confiict. Failure could not be attributed to their output: the ROI was
300% on technology investments and 700% on educational outreach. The business

Ifundamentals were sound, but the governance structure was not capable of
sustaining the partnership. ‘

An array of other examples aiong the spectrum of success to failure is included in the
attached report.

b. Elements of Successfui Ag Organizations
The Phillips, Boland and Ryan (2013) study identifies a set of considerations necessary to a
demand~driven research partnership capable of operational success. These are worth
considering in toto as DivSeek moves forward. We acknowledgethat some of the issues
below have already been addressed by DivSeek. V

The factors are:’
'i. -lnitiai Identification of the Common Interest Driving the Organization

Formation of a Committee to oversee the planning of the partnership;
Mapping the research network, identifying and convening potential partners
and key actors in the research network;

Determining the common interest shared by the potential partners.
Developing a clear and concise strategic vision to guide the participants and
to empower an operational mandate; and

Defining loyalty to the partnership so that the results and operations of the
partnership do not elicit confiict with the individual partners.
Core Elements:

Organization: includes a description of the roles and responsibilitiesof each
partner organization, the governing body the board (Steering Committee)

' and the executive (Executive Director);
Activities: includes a description of each partner’s activities and
responsibilitiesas well as the mechanisms of interaction among partners;
Budget: includes the totai cost of partnership, joint financing requirements,
and the specification of each partner’s contributions—in cash and in-kind—or
at least principles and practices thatwiil enabiefuture contributions; and



           
             

          

        

     

       

     

   

    

       

         

    

    

     

     

    

              
                

        

    

                
         

                
    

              
           
  

             
             

 

o Monitoring and evaiuation mechanisms: include an examination not only of
the results of the partnership, but also of the collaboration itseif, including an
analysis of the partners’ commitments and the overall synergistic effects.

3. Common Clauses in a Organization Formation Agreement
o Identification of the partners
o Subject of the contract: the partnership
- Objectives of the partnership
- Organizationaldesign
- Duration and termination
o Obligations and commitments of the partners
- Means ofcontributing resources (financial and in kind)
0 Dates of payment
o Types of activities

- Evaluation and monitoring mechanisms

- Mechanisms for confiict resolution

c. Recommendations for Divseek

Further defining the operating principles is a necessary next step. Specifically, there is a
need to define both: (1) the existence of and parameters for executive action and (2) the
nature of partnerships to be encouraged through DivSeek.

i. Establish Operational Leadership
Based on the Phillips, Boland and Ryan study, it is clear that a empowered executive is
necessary to allow DivSeek to engage and leverage opportunities.
There are two possible paths, any of which could be implemented via one of the three
specific approaches discussed below:

o “Top Down”: An executive could be estabiished and given a set of guiding
principles that set the outer bounds of the ailowabie partnerships and
activities; or

- “Bottom Up": An executive could be established and given the authorityto
engage with any and all current and future partners on projects to advance



         
        

            
             

                 
                

   

            
            

            
      

     

              
             

              
            

               
               

         

               
                

           

              
              

               
  

          
            

              
                

        

               
             

               
              

                
              

              

 

their Divseek related activities, thereby building through custom and
precedent the range and scope of allowable partnerships.

Neither is unambiguously preferred: top down definition in absence of any practical
exampies can be slow and/or self-limiting while the bottom-up approach is highly enabling
but can lead to an excessive diffusion of models and simply put the onus on the putative
partners to define their principles. Over time, each model is likely to converge on a common
set of principles.
Depending on the institutlonai approach chosen, an effective administration is needed to
implement the strategies and plans. This would necessarily include development of a
budget for the executive function and recruitment of necessary staff either by
temporary/permanentstaffing and/or secondments is necessary. ‘

it. Further Define Operating Principles
in either case, an empowered executive needs, clear parameters for operating (i.e. what can
be done by the executive, and where must additional consultation with the Steering
Committee take place?). There are models for such principles that can be provided; these
could be reviewed and modified by the Steering Committee to delegate appropriate
amounts of authority. in this context, the Steering Committee will need to decide what types
of actions the executive is authorizedto take without SC review, and which activities require
notification to the SC, or authorizationby the SC.- ‘

An executive for a multi-faceted organization such as DivSeek will also need to have the
abilityto draw upon and engage experts in reievant fields. Such expertise can be gained by
seconding membersof the JFU or other partner organizations, as appropriate.
importantly, the move to adopt an executive function requires only moderate revision of the

-Charter. It can be revised to incorporate an executive function to undertake the operations
of DivSeek. The JFU can remain in an advisory capacity. The SC and Assembly remain
largely unchanged. ‘

From a governance perspective, DivSeek currently lacks clear workabie operating
principles. The OD §3.5 addresses managementof the Steering Committee and Assembly.
However, while these work items are necessary, they are not sufficient to ensure, that
Divseek itself operates. There is a need to provide a sharper focus on piloting or advancing
the practical data sharing platforms envisaged in DivSeek. V

Given the many distinct stakeholders and broad goats of DivSeek, it is not reasonable to
expect the organization itself to have immediate or near-term access to adequate internal
resources to deliver the new platforms by its own initiative. Instead, DivSeek wili need to
draw on experts and to work cohesively and effectively with other organizations. In this
context, it is worth noting that all of the early priority opportunities discussed at the past
meetings are in areas where there are established actors, .a few investments and some
action consistent with Divseek. For this reason, it will be necessary to develop an
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operational model thatworks with rather than competes with these other actors and
ventures.

iii. Mediurn Term Plan

While there is pressure for immediate action, it would be wise to sketch out a 5 year plan
(say in 1-3 pages) that lays out medium term expectations and goals. Most of the projects
are uniikeiy to fit in one-year increments, so having a longer term vision and set of goals
would help to guide the deveiopment and impiementation of thoseprojects.

iv. Annual Work Plan

An annual workplan with priorities for the next calendar year needs to be developed for
immediate action. At present, Divseek is long on principies and short on actionable
activities.The workplan should identify a range of specific activitiesthatassign responsibility
and motivate action.

3. Specific Ogtions for Establishing an Executive Function

Option 1: Build an executive function at one of theexisting JFU partners
o Synopsis: The JFU could be restructured into an operating unit ratherthan a

secretariat. This would require the core partners to the JFU to decide on
how they will transfer control of their staff and assets to one entity and then
step back. This couid be done quickly and cleanly if there is agreement. '

0 Transition considerations: Establishing an executive function within one of
the existing JFU organizations would be the simplest to effect if the four JFU
founding members support this approach. The advantage is that all four
partners to the JFU have been invoived from the start and have a good
sense of the opportunities and implications. However, this approach may not
be a simple matter to effectuate. A

Option 2: Partner with another existing organization that is engaged in similar
ventures as Divseek to deliver the programming

_

o Synopsis:uA number of organizations around the world are engaged directly
in activities consistent with Divseek. It could be possibie, given the right
circumstances, to negotiate a partnership whereby the responsibility for
advancing Divseek is transferred to a third party. This could involve full
devolution of the venture or the transfer of the venture as a new ‘business-
iine‘ for the organization. One option fioated as a for-instance was ClAT,
which has recentlyreceived new funding for a DivSeek~like venture.
Combining resources could motivate the Divseek venture and accelerate
new ‘projects. Depending on the terms of the transfer, there would be
different impacts on the JFU, the founding partners and the Steering
Committee. The main chalienge of this option is that any organization taking

7



             
            

   

   

               
          
         
          

    

            
          

         

            
         

           
         

            
          

             
           

        
          

   

   

             
     

           
           

 

            
             

             
        

      

              
           

 

this on wouid iikeiywant to ensure the venture adds value to their mission—if
their mission changes, it could pull Divseek in directions other than intended
by the Charter.

Transition"considerations:

0 This option would likely require (a) the partners to the JFU to agree to
transfer authority and likeiy some funding/staff to support such a
venture, (b) the destination organization accommodating the goals of
DivSeek and making room for the genera! assembly (and possibly
even the Steering Committee).

0 if this option is considered, the Steering Committee could either issue
a cali for expressions of interest, proactivity identify and approach
obvious partners to explore this option or do both.

b

Option 3: Contractingwith a third party organization with recognized executive and
managementcapacity thatcan deiiver the programming under contract

Synopsis: One strategy would be to essentiaily contract out the
management function, either to an internationai or not-for-profit organization
(or even to a for—profit management firm). This wouid create the cleanest
break between the executive function and board oversight, as the
relationship would be‘ moderated by a contract, which wouid help to focus the
efforts of the charter signatories and the other partners to identifying
strategic direction. Sometimes the intervention of an arms—|ength
disinterested manager can help the partners and projects be developed
efficientlyand effectively,
Transitionconsiderations:

o This option would require the partners to the JFU to transfer funding
to support such a venture.

o This option would allow the Partners’ Assembly (andpossibiyeven
the Steering Committee) to continue to function as envisaged in the
Chanen I

o If this option is considered, the Steering Committee would need to
issue a calf for expressions of interest. There may be a few obvious
partners to proactivelyapproach and invite to bid on the contact but it
would be ill advised to soie—source this contract.

4. Publication of Divseek Meeting Documents

For an organization that places a priority on transparency, the common practice is to
document meetings by reporting topics discussed, but omitting identification of individuai

8



            
          

         

             
       

      

               
                 

             
             
                

        

 

positions or disagreements. Thus, a meeting report can identify the agenda, including
issues discussed, and report tht discussion ensued. Where necessary different
perspectives can be reported with the ultimate decision reached.

This kind of approach serves the purpose of transparency and communication white stitl
ensuring space for free and open discussion.

5. Engagementwith the Private Sector

The expert group feels strongly that open discussion with the‘ private sector is important as
a first step to guage the degree to which the private sector is interested in participating in
Divseek, and the terms they seek. The expert group received one unsolicited statement
from ‘Syngenta expressing interest and desired terms. However, the group also awaits the
read out of the ASU study which looked specifically at the terms and successes of private
sector engagement in a numberof analogous organizations.



Bretting, Peter I

F'°'“‘ 5- Mame“—
Sent: Tuesday, November03, 2015 2:06 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

T

Cc:
i Phillips, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia

Subject: Re: Governance Subcommittee ~ Meeting Minutes - Piease Review
Attachments: 2015 October28 Governance Meeting Final Reportdoc

Thanks for the helpful clarifications!

1 have revised the document. Peter P» note there‘is a question for you embedded in here. Also, this is a nudge to Peter P. and Bill — if
you have an outline to circulate thisweek, please do so, to help us move toward drafting a report for next month.

Best regards,
Emily
On Nov 1,2015, at 10:29 AM, B1-etting, Peter <Peter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV>wrote:

> <20 1 5 October28 Governance Meeting Repon PKB.doc>



     
    

   

            
       

  

              
             

  

    

           
             

              
            

               
    

          
            
              

              
              

              
              

              
           

              
          

          

  

            
               

               
             

             
              

      

   

             
               

 

    
  

Teleconferenceof theGovernanceSubcommittee,
Dlvseek Initiative‘Steering Committee

28 October 2015

In Attendance: Bill Boiand (U Saskatchewan),Peter Bretting (USDA),Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarden (UBC), Peter Phillips (U Saskatchewan)

1. Recap

E. Marden reviewed the items designated from the 23 September 2015 meeting of the
Subcommittee and welcomed thewritten proposal for Divseek developed by P. Phillips and
B. Boland.

2. Discussion of Memorandum
Discussion ensued on thewritten proposal. The Subcommitteeconfirmed its consensus
around implementingan executive function to give Divseek the operationai tools to move
forward. This executive function was envisaged as an Executive Director or CEO, guided by
an Advisory Board/SteeringCommittee. It was also envisaged thatJFU membersand/or
others couici be seconded Into the executive function on an as-needed basis to give Divseek
necessary expertise and flexibiiity.
The Subcommittee recognized different potentiai models existed for implementingan
executive function, ranging from creating a new stand—alone organization, to iocating the
executive function withinan existing organization, or to contractingthe function out to an
existing organization. In addition, it recognized thatany of these structures would require a
transitionai pian. it was thus agreed thatthe report developed for the Steering Committee
wouid contain several potential models for an executive function,witheach of these models
inciuding transitionai steps. P. Phiilips and B. Boland agreed to flesh out these options.

The Subcommittee also noted thatempowermentof an executive to act on behalfof
Divseek would require drafting concise operational principles thatwouldset clear
parameters for actions thatcoulci be undertaken with or withoutadditional input from the
Steering Committee/AdvisoryBoard. P. Philiips wiil circulate some governance principles
thatcould be used as a tempiate for this purpose.

3. Pubiication

The Subcommittee next addressed the publication of Divseek discussions and reports based
on the Steering Committee request to elaborate ”a policy on thepublicationofDivseek
meeting documents and reports.” In discussion, it was noted thata best practicewould be
to publish reports of key meeting transactionsstreamiined form, withoutattribution of
comments to individuals. Such an approach wouid serve the purpose of transparency and
communication whilestill enabling free and open discussion. E. Marden agreed to draft this
recommendationfor the Steering Committee meeting

4. Private Sector

Recognizing the ongoing importance ofengaging the private sector, E. Marden raised the
possibiiity of conferringwith members of the private sector at or before the next Partners

 A

- Com.n1ei1te_d_[BP_1i
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Assembly to gauge their level of interest. This idea was accepted by the Steering
Committee.

5. Next Stags

The Subcommittee agreed to prepare materials for the December8 SC meeting. Specifically,
Bill B. and Peter P. will add detail to their Memorandum, offering options for a Divseek
executive structure and elements for transitioningto thatstructure. In addition, theywill

’ circulate operating principles thatcouid be revised for Divseek. E. Marden will circuiate a

proposal for theSC on pubiicationof SC meeting notes and conferringwith the private
sector. The Subcommittee aims to circulate materials and to work toward a draft by the
third week of November.



Bretting, Peter '

F'°m= e

.
E-Marden—

M

Sent: ‘ Monday, October26, 2015 11:56 PM
To: Phillips, Peter; Bretting, Peter; Bill Bolancl; Regiane
Cc: Daniele Manzella (ITPGRFA)
Subject: ‘ Re: Governance Subcommittee ~ Wed October28 ~ 10 Pacific/11Saskatoon/1 PM

Eastern
_

Attachments: Phillips and Boland on Governance of D'rvSeel<.doc,' Public~Private-ProducerPartnerships
(P45) in Canada Final Reportpdf; Agenda October 28.docx

Dear all,
This is a reminder of our call thisWednesday at 10 AM Pacificf1 PM Eastern. Dial in informationis below.

I am attachinga briefagenda, as well thepromised memo from Peter Phillips and Bill Boland. The PDF is a

backgrounddocument referenced in thatdocument.

I am copying Daniele on this email as well, as we hope thathe can join thecall and share feedbackon the
attached. '

Best regards,
Emily

1 have picked "Wednesday,October28, 2015 10:00 AM (Time zone: PacificTime)" as final
option(s) for the Doodle poll "Gpvernance Subcom'mittee."

Follow this link to open thepoll:
_

.

'

~

Here is a teleconferencenumberWe can use for next week's call:

_

Dial in: —;Conference Code:-

Emily



     
    

   

 

    

            

            

        
    
       
      
     

   
        
      

         

    

 

Teleconferenceof the GovernanceSubcommittee,
Divseek Initiative Steering Committee

28 October2015

Agenda

Recap and update

Presentation of Memorandum on Divseek Governance (P. Phillips and B. Bolandl

Discussion of Governance Ogtions thatCould Be Presented to Steering Committee

Additional Issues for Consideration by Steering Committee
a. Implicationsfor Charter

Vb. Imglementationand Need for TransitionalStructure
c. Potential for a Permanent Host
cl. Roles for current JFU

other Issues
a. Publication of Divseek meeting documents and regorts
b. Engaging with the grivate Sector

Elements of a_Report to theSteering Committee

Anotherotherbusiness



     
 

 

    
        

      
  

     

    
 

 

 

         
   

  

                 
            
 

 

              
                

          
              

               
     

          
             

              
                
               

               
            
             

                
         

           
                

    

             
             

            
       

University of Saskatchewan campus
10] DiefenbakerPlace, Saskatoon, Canada S7N 5B83 E

E g " ’ * tel: (306)966-402: fax: (306)966-1967
g 2P B I I ‘ PO I email: peter.phi|lips@usasl(.ca
'—‘ V‘

" Websites: VALGl3N.C/\and peterwbphillips.org

Memorandum:

Date: December30, 2015
From: Peter W.B. Phillips and BillBoland, University of Saskatchewan
To: DivSeek Governance Committee

Re: DivSeek Governance
This is a briefstrategy note produced for the use of theDivSeel< Governance Committee as it
considers further structure to advance the implementationof theDivSeek vision and
mandate.

Issues:

DivSeek was ratified in January 2015. In the first year, governance challenges have arisen.
In some ways, there is bothtoo little and too much governance:‘ DivSeek has an Assembly,
Steering Committee and Joint FacilitationUnit, comprising membersfrom the
ITPGRFA/FAO,GCDT, GPC and the CGIAR Consortium Office, but lacks any clear
operational leadership or team to deliver theworkof the institution. We address two pressing
issues relate to this below:

1. Leadership and management:The JFU developed an Operational Document
(DS/SC-l/15/4) to guide directions. In May, it became clear thatthe guidance was
inadequate. While the OD lays out what could be an appropriately aggressive initial mandate
and set of activities, it fails to provide an operational structure thatcan advance thework.
The impression left in the OD is thatall decisions are decided, supported and implemented
collectively (ss. 2.2.2),whileat the same time the JFU members are seconded from and
ultimatelyanswer to theirorganizations ratherthanDivSeei<. While thisprinciple was
appropriate for the development and founding of the overall organization, this is problematic
for operation, especially when DivSeel< willneed to find flexibleways to workwitha variety
of actors, includinginternationalorganizations,NGOS, universities, NARS, farmer
organizations, producer organizations and theprivate sector. Consensus at the operational
level is infeasible in the face of pressures to be adaptive and responsive. Other strategies are
needed to advance action.

While therehas been some discussion about developing more of an executive operations
centei-—which would have control over operations and logicallywould be centered on one
individual as leader and final decision—mal<er, albeitultimately responsible to the General
Assembly——thisoption has not been fully explored.



             
             

           
            

          
                
              

              
               
            

                
              

             
               

              
             

              
           

    
             

            
             

            
                 
             

            
          

             
           

              
           

       

               
             

                
            

             
              

             

                
               

                
             

 

This is a commonproblem withinagricultural research partnerships, as all key contributing
organizationswant their own people withinthe decision making process to observe and
protect their investment and interests. Agricultural research partnerships are difficult to

Vorganize efficientlyas theyconsist of dissimilarorganizationswithdifferent values and
organizationalobjectives. Our research and database of ag-related partnerships (Phillips,
Boland and Ryan 2013) suggests thatoutside of funding, this is the greatest threatto the
survival of these partnerships. A numberof the cases showed the range of options:
0 One model of success is the Vineland Research and Innovation Center in Ontario,

Canada. This is a large and complex partnership as it evolved from a former public
research institute into a partnership thatconsists of bothupstream and downstream
organizations, over 30 in total. Vineland is governed by a board of 12 directors, and one
CEO, who has full control of operations and finance. The Board does not decide
individual projects but approves annual work plans and all key operational policies. The
board is important to the operations and not simply a rubber stamp; given themembers
are experts drawn from many ofVineland’s partners, it links together a large numberof
diverse organizations into networkand sets the tone for shared interests and investments.
The office of the CEO retains operational control and streamlines decision making into a
single authoritativesystem, which is then accountablethroughthe relationship between
the CEO and board.

0 In contrast to the above, The Molecular Plant Breeding Cooperative Research Centre
(MPBCRC), in Australia, faileddespite having a sound business plan and beingwell-
financed. At one time it was one of the largest agribiotechnologySouthernHemisphere.
MPBCRC is no longer operational. A numberof reasons standout. MPBCRC suffered
from a lackof a clear board vision (theyagreed on the general direction but could not
distill it to instructions to theiroperational team) and ineffective leadership. This was
compounded by conflictsemanating from the different sectors, as public and private
employees use different values that were operationallyincompatible,providing grounds
for conflict.MPBCRC used a distributed model of governance and lackeda central
decision making capabilities,resorting to consensus based decision making. Failurecould
not be attributed to theiroutput: theROI was 300% on technology. investments and 700%
on educational outreach. The business fundamentals were sound,lbut the governance
structure was not capable of sustaining partnership.

- We recommend the JFU and its founding organizations develop a plan to search, select and
appoint a CEO withexecutive function and thatthe founding organizationsbecomeadvisory
not directing. In a strict sense, the Board would not engage in evaluationof the emerging
projects or partnerships, but would set the ground rules and evaluateperformance.
Nevertheless, it would be wise to keep theboard members individuallyand collectively
informed and to solicit theiradvice on potential opportunities sand threats to the emerging
partnerships. See below for advice on the scale and scope of thepartnerships.
2. JFU current facilitationworkplan: Most of thework listed in ss. 3.5 of the OD
relates to managing the Steering Committee and Assembly;whileall of these work items are
necessary, they are not sufficient. There is a need to advance the workplanto provide a
sharper focus on pilotingor advancing thepractical data sharing platforms envisaged in
DivSeek.



                 
             

              
               

             
              

                
                
            

Given the nature of DivSeek and the goals it aspires to, it is impracticalto expect the
organizationto have immediate or near-term access to adequate internal resources to deliver
the new platforms by its own initiative. Moreover, all of the early priority opportunities
discussed at the past meetings are in areas where there are established actors, a few
investments and some actionconsistent withDivSeel<—it will be necessary to develop an

operational model thatworks withratherthan competes withthese otheractors and ventures.

4 We recommend a first actionof the CEO and executive team would be to submit operational
policies that lay out the range of projects and partnerships theywould pursue, a five year
business plan and an annual workplanto realize the goals of DivSeek.



Bretting, Peter
_

0

F'°m= Ev Mafden—
Sent: ' Monday, October19, 2015 12:48 PM
To: Phillips, Peter; Bretting, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane
Subject: Governance Subcommittee - Wed October 28
Attachments: 2015 Final Notes-Meeting—Sep23 .docx

I have picked "Wednesday,October28, 2015 10:00 AM (Time zone: PacificTime)" as final option(s) for the
Doodle poll "GovernanceSubcommittee."

Follow this link to open the poll:

Here is a teleconferencenum‘oer we can use for next week's call:

Dial Conference Code:-

I am attaching the minutes from last week’s call and will follow up with further informationwhen available.

Emily



     
    

   

            
       

      

              
                

              
            

            

          

                
               

           
               

                  
            

    

    

            
              

              
           

              
              

             
           

              
           

               
             

           
          

     

           
             

              
              

             
              

               

 

Teleconferenceof the Governance Subcommittee,
Divseek initiative Steering Committee

23 Sept 2015

in Attendance: Bill Boland (U Saskatchewan),Peter Bretting (USDA),Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarden (UBC), Peter Phillips (U Saskatchewan)

1. » Introductions and Overview of Agenda
\

E. Marden introduced the goals of the subcommittee, theTerms of Reference, and the
Agenda. it was noted thatgovernancewas a priority issue for the DivSeek initiative in order
for it to develop and grow over the long—term. Other issues were noted, including
membership,publication of meeting minutes for the Di»/Seek Steering Committee (SC), and
how/whento invite the private sector to participate in the DivSeek initiative;

2. Governancethe is the Priority Issue for the SC

it was noted that,despite the Charter, there are no formal operating rules for Divseek and
thatsometimes it is difficult for the Divseek Joint FacilitationUnit (JFU) membersto reach
consensus and move forward. The subcommittee discussed the evolution of the
membershipof theJFU; the need for a mechanism for adding or subtractingmembersfrom
the JFU was noted, as well as the in kind nature of budgeting and the need for additioanl
support. The subcommittee reflected thatthedocuments contain many principles and goals

' but no operating framework.

3. Possible Paths Forward

Having recognized the current need for clear operating principles for Divseek, conversation
turned to the potential paths forward. There was general consensus thata permanentJFU
consisting of the four current partners was probably not ideal, in part becauseother
organizations are interested in becomingmembersof theJFU, and becausesome current
membersmay want to phase out or diminish JFU participation at certain times. involving
more organizations in theJFU could increase the level of engagementof the community.
The pros and cons of appointing an executive operations person (e.g. executive director)
were discussed. Thesubcommitteealso discussed integrating the staff from theJFU
membersand/or others into formai secondment roles, fuil or part time, working on specific
Divseek issues. There was discussion of governance models from agriculture and
agricultural research in otherparts of theworld across the spectrum. Biil Bolandoffered to
examine his accumulated research for examples thatshow the strengthsand weaknesses of
various models. Uitimately,however, there was agreement thatDivseek needs an
operations center of some kind to develop and grow further.

4. importance of DivSeek initiative

The importance of Divseek and its continuing operations was emphasized. The
subcommittee noted thatDivseek has already achieveda significant measure of success in
focusing an array of diverse organizations on a common and important goal. The potentiai
for advancing thegoal of sharing genomics data was illustrated by theagreement around
DOIs as a permanent identificationdescriptor thatgrew out of the pre~Divseek COGIS

' meeting in January 2015; this important step was initiated by theTreatySecretariat. Once
the discussed turned to technical aspects, a technical group was able to agree on a



            
        

   

             
              

                
              
                

         

 

meaningful standard. This example shows the desire for shared standards thatenable
ongoing research and innovation, principles thatunderlie Divseek.

5. Next Steps

The subcommittee agreed to work towards submitting some proposals for the December8
SC meeting. Specificaily,Bill B. and Peter P. will review examples from otherorganizations
and present some models as well as the outlines of a proposal. R. Garcia will consider
whether there are any Brazilianor otherS. American examples. We will examine this
material and start to draft a proposal for the SC. The subcommitteeswill aim to reconvene
by teleconference in 3 or 4 weeks (mid October).



Bretting, Peter
‘
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Fr°m= 5- Marden—
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 1:35 PM
To: Peter Philiips; Bili Boland; Bretting, Peter; Regiane Garcia
Subject:

.

Governance Committee - Updates

Dear all,

Since we spoke I have had a numberof conversations bearing on Divseek governance and I thinkthese are relevant to)
pass on.

1. I had an off-line conversation with Peter Wenzl (Crop Trust) and Ruth Bastow (Global Plant Council) about Divseek. I
floated the idea of an executive director who has operating capacity,separate from the JFU entities. Both came back
separately with extreme enthusiasm.The Trust, in particular, seems to backthis idea, as long as the ED is not located at
the Treaty. Ruth wondered about setting up a separate legal entity.

2. I also had an offlineconversationwith Daniele (Treaty).He himself suggested thatwhat was needed was an executive
director, or secretariat at an organizationthat is not one of the current 4. He stated thathe thoughta separate legal
entity would be a bad idea, but that a "secretariat" Could be established at some willingorganizationwith current (or
other) organization seconded to heip withthe operations.

I thinkthis is all very good for our proposal.

Peter[Bil r were you going to draft a frameworkalo ng these lines, with backup examples? if not, I can take a stab at a
vision; examples would still be very welcome. However, I would like to start circulating somethingrelativelysoon so that
we can all comment and then prepare for a larger group.

Of note: I was in Rome for the TreatyGoverning Body meeting. The Treatyout of the blue announced thatthe Global
InformationSystem is up and running and FRRI had ‘deposited’ all of its material in it. After initial surprise, it turns out
that IRRI has simply agreed to be a part of the GLIS, but there is no such new entity at the moment. Further, therewas a
lot of chatter around the edges thatthisannouncementseemed premature as there were still many questions about the
terms on which information in the GLlS_wou|d be shared. In fact, these issues were widely commented on by
contractingparties at the meeting.

Aiso, I had the opportunity to speak informallywith a couple iegal/policypeopie from the private sector. They are all
quite interested in seeing where D:'vSeekgoes. I floated the idea of having a open ‘listening’ meeting in January so that
we could gauge their perspective and relevant issues. All were quite keen. They also let loose thattheir main concern
would be that information in Divseek could be subject to the Treaty’sSIVITA, which to theirminds, would be untenable
as applied to information. (I tend to agree with this). I

I am going to send around a Doodle poll for the last two weeks of this month— please let me know if this timeframe
does not work for you.

Best regards,

Emily
On Sep 20, 2015, at 12:40 PM, EmilyMarden wrote:

Duplicate email trail removed



Bretting, Peter

F'°*“= 5» Maiden—
Sent: Friday, September25, 2015 1:02 PM
To: Peter Phillips; Bretting, Peter; Bill Boland; Regiane
Subject: Divseek GovernanceCommittee - Sept 23 Meeting Minutes
Attachments: Notes~Meeting—Sep23.docx '

Dear all,
I thinkwe had a very productive meeting on Wednesday. Please see the attached minutes and let me know ifyou have any comments
or changes.
Best regards,
Emiiy

On Sep 23, 2015, at 9:18 AM, E. Marden—wrote:

> <l)ivSeek Expert Govemance (3).d0cx>



     
   

           
       

      

               
                 

             
             

   

      

               
                

               
                 

             
   

    

               
             

              
             

             
               
           
             

              
              

            
           

         

     

             
              

              
                

              
                

            
        

 

Meeting of Divseek Governance Committee
23 Sept 2015

in Attendance: Bill Boiand (U Saskatchewan),Peter'Bretting (USDA),Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarden (UBC), Peter Phillips (U Saskatchewan)

1. Introductions and Overviewof Agenda

E. Marden introduced the goals of the Committee, theTerms of Reference, and the Agenda.
It was noted thatgovernancewas a priority issue for the organization in order for it to
becomea Eong-term organization and to receive funding. Other issues were noted, including
membership,publication of meeting minutes, and how/whento invite the private sector to
participate in Divseek.

2. issue of Governance is Priority

It was noted that, despite the Charter, there are no formal operating rules and that
sometimes it is difficult for theJFU parties to reach consensus and move forward. The group
discussed the evoiution of the membershipof theJFU; the issue of adding or subtracting
membership in theJFU was noted, as well asthein kind, and as needed, nature of
budgeting. The group reflected thatthe documents contain many principles and goais but
no operating framework. '

3. Possible PathsForward

Having recognized the issues at present in terms of the need for clear operating principies,
conversation turned to the potential pathsforward. There was general consensus thata

permanentJFU consisting of the four current partners was imperfect, in part becauseother
organizations are interested, and becauseorganizations may want to phase out or diminish
participation at certain times. it was aiso noted thatinvoiving more organizations could
increase the level of engagement of the community. The pros and cons of having an
executive operations person (e.g. executive director) was discussed. The Committee also
discussed integrating theJFU membersand/or others into secondment roles, full or part
time, working on specific DivSeei< issues. There was discussion of models from agriculture in
other parts of the world across thespectrum. Bill Boiand offered to examine his
accumulated research for examples thatshow the strengths and weaknesses of various
models. Ultirnateiy,however, therewas agreement thatDivseek needs an operations
center of some kind to become a iasting organization. A

4. Importance of the Undertaking

The importance of Divseek and its continuing operations was emphasized. The group noted
thatthe Divseek has already achieveda significant measure of success in bringing together
an array of organizationstoward a common and important goai. The potential for advancing
sharing of genomics data was illustrated by the agreement around DOls thatgrew out of the
pre~Divseei< COGIS meeting in ianuary 2015; this important step was initiated by theTreaty
and once the opening was given to technical discussion, a group was abie to develop a

meaningful standard. This exampie shows the desire for shared standards thatenable
ongoing research and innovation, principles thatunderlie Divseek.



   

              
              

                 
              

               
            

 

5. Next Steps

The group agreed to work towards putting forward some proposals for the December8
Steering Committee meeting. Specifically,Bill B. and Peter P. will go through examples of
other entities and present some models as well as the outlines of a proposal. R. Garcia will
consider whetherthere are any Brazilianor otherS. American examples. We will examine
thismaterial and start to put in proposal form forthe Divseek Steering Committee. The
group will aim to reconvene in 3 or 4 weeks (mid October). '



Bretting, Peter

F*°m= E~ Marcie"—
Sent: Wednesday, September23, 2015 12:18 PM
To: Peter Phiilips; Bretting, Peter; Bill Boiand; Regiane
Subject: Terms of reference
Attachments: ~ Divseek Expert Governance (3).docx



      

        

    

             
            

          
    

           
       

 

           
           

         

             
            

            
             

            
          

              
              

                 
   

             
           

             
              

        

           
    

           
 

        

            
           
          

 

             
              

              

1.

Summary of Requests to Exgert Committee

(arising from May 28, 2015 Steering Committee Meeting)

Governance Issues
22. The Committee decided to request one of its members, namelyMs. Emily
Mar-den, to convene, under her chairmanship, a governance expert group, in accordance
with the Charter ‘s provision to elaborate operationalguidelines through expert ‘

consultations, in order to:

I) validate the Committee ’s provisionalopinion about membershipat the level
oforganizations/institutions,and/or clarmz alternative options and
implications;
ii) advise the Committee on possible steps towardsprivate sector membership
or otherengagement, includingan assessmentofthe implicationson the
implementationofDivSeek’s principles as stated in the Charter.

23. In conjunctionwith the decision to convene a governance expert group, the
Committee was informedabout an on—going researchproject by ArizonaState University
(ASD9 on institutionaland organizationalfactorsfor enablingdata access, exchange and
use, which the Global Crop Diversity Trust and theSecretariatofthe International
Treatywere co-funding. Mr. Manzella, of the Joint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty, informedthe Committee ofthepreliminary research activities
conducted by theASUresearch teamfor theproject, and distributedaprogress report.
The Committee invitedMs. Marden to coordinate with theASUresearch team to obtain
early access to the results ofthe studyfor consideration aspart ofthe workofthe
governance expert group.
32. [The Steering Committee] considereda numberofpotential issues in relation to
the role oftheJoint FacilitationUnit withinDivSeek, asfollows:

i) modalitiesfor expansion or contractionoftheJoint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in
cases where one organization is inactiveor becomes unable to serve, or where a
Partner organization expresses interest injoining the Unit;
ii) the roles and responsibilitiesof individualrepresentatives ofthe organizations
thatserve the Unit;
iii) the modalities ofrepresentation by the respective organizationswithin the
Unit;
iv) the modalitiesfor decision-malcingwithin the Unit;
v) the relationship between the Unit and the otherelements ofDivSeek’s
governancestructure (i.e. theAssemblyand its Chairperson and the Steering
Committee) withrespect to communication lines andprovidingguidance and
direction.

33. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to prepare a documentfor the consideration ofthe Committee, based on
theprovisions of the DivSeek Charter, to explain the governance structure ofDivSeek, to



               
     

              
             

              
          

   

   

             
            

             
           
    

   

              
            

            
           
             

            
           
           

              
            

   

   

             
             

              
           

          
       
               
              
                     

 
               

     
                  

     
               

 

describemechanisms thatwould allow it to evolve in thefuture, and to present options
for clarifiiingthe above issues’.

3 7. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate a policy on thepublicationofDivSeek meeting documents
and reports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthe development ofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish this report online.

2. Membership Issues
a. Organizational Love}

18. Regarding a) and b), the Committee agreed toprovisionallykeep the current
membershipat the leveloforganizations/institutions,as thisalignedwith the current
governancesettings ofthe Charter. It considered membershiptiers as apossiblefuture
solution to reflectdifferent interest groups (e.g. donors, communities ofpractice,
advisors and serviceproviders). '

b. Private Sector
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by theJoint FacilitationUnit to the
opportunity to keep an active line ofcommunication with theprivate sector
representatives who were at thefirst Partner Assembly. The Committee highlighted the
potential ofprivate sector engagementfor Dz'vSeekfundingoffuture training and
capacitybuildingprograms, as well asfor expandingthe range ofexpertise and
knowledge withinDivSeek. It also discussed some ofthe systemic andpractical
implications ofprivate sector membership, withparticular attention to a balanced
relationship among dififerentDivSeek constituencies and the need to promote equitable
data sharingpolicies. It also recalled the annotation in the Charter, which referred to
observer statusforprivate sector, pending the development ofoperationalguidelinesfor
private sector engagement.

3. Publication Issue
3 7. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublication ofDivSeek meeting documents
andreports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthe developmentofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish this report online.

1 To potentiailyinclude additional issues raised in informal discussions:
- How many incliviciuais/institutionsshould be represented?
- What are the procedures for accepting a new memberor retiring a current member?
- Guiding principles for governance structure of the initiative long term and short term
- who acts on behalfof who? Do EFU members report to their current organizations?Or to theSC and the
PA?
- Should the JFU membershave specific domains of authority/expertise and reprting responsibilitiesto
streamline implementationof Divseek directives?
- Is the current reportingstructure {EM comment: not sure what this is?] conducive to long term growth
and sustainabilityof the initiative?
- Currrently budgets managed by individual JFU organizations. Should there be some sort ofjoint
management?



         4. Additional Issues Raised in Discussion with S. McCouch



Brettin , Peter

F*°m= Em“)! Marde"—
Sent: Friday, September 13., 2015 7:40 PM
To: Susan Mccouch; Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Bretting, Peter
Subject: Divseek Governance Meeting Sept 23 9/10/12 AM

Dear all,
Let.’s plan for September23, at 9 AM PST, 12 EST and 10 AM in Saskatchewan. Susan - you indeed do not
need to be on the call, but we are happy to have you ifyou're available.

Please let me know thebesttelephonenumberto reach you at and I will fold people in.

An agenda will be distributed a few days beforehand.

Thank you!
Emily
On Sep 9, 2015, at 9:23 AM, EmilyMa1'den wrote: —

Dear all:
I am hoping to have an initial first call with this group (and open to others as I/wetry to gather
additional expert members) to identify and address the issues raised by the DivSeek Steering
Committee.

I will send around an agenda and outline of the issues before the call, as wellas some proposals
to discuss. ‘

Please let me know ifany of the proposed dates work. If not,iwe will push forward by another
week or two.

Best regards,
Emily
You have initiated a poll "DiVSeek Governance Committee" at Doodle.
The link to your poll is:

Share this link with all those who should cast their votes. Do not
forget to cast your vote, too.

(If you did not initiate this poll, somebody must accidentallyhave
used your e-mailaddress; simply ignore thise-mail,please.)

1



   

      

 

- Your Doodle Team

Doodle AG, Werdstrasse 21, 8021 Ziirich



Bretting, Peter
3.

F'°m= Emily Marcie"—
Sent: Wednesday, September09, 2015 12:23 PM
To:

.
Susan Mccouch; Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Bretting, Peter

Subject: Fwd: Doodle: Link for polf "Din/Seek Governance Committee"

Dear all:

I am hoping to have an initial first call with this group. (and open to others as l/wetry to gather additional expert
members) to identify and address the issues raised by theDivSeek Steering Committee.

I will send around an agenda and outline of the issues before the call, as well as some proposals to discuss.

Please let me know if any of the proposed dates Work. If not, we will push forward by anotherweek or two.

Best regards,
Emily
You have initiated a poll "Divseek Governance Committee" at Doodle.
The link to your poll is:

Share this link withall those who should cast their votes. Do not
forget to cast your Vote, too.

(If you did not initiate this poll, somebody must accidentallyhave
used your e—mail address; simply ignore thise—mail, please.)
- Your Doodle Team

Doodle AG, Werdstrasse 21, 8021 Zurich



      

        

   

            
            

          
    

           
       

 

           
           

         

             
            

            
             

            
          

              
              

                 
   

             
           

             
              

        

           
    

           
 

        

            
           
          

 

             
             

              

1.

Summary of Reguests to Expert Committee

(arisingfrom May 28, 2015 Steering Committee Meeting)

Governance Issues
22. The Committee decided to request one ofits members, namelyIMS. Einibi
Marden, to convene, under her chairmanship, a governance expert group, in accordance
with the Charter ‘sprovision to elaborate operationalguidelines through expert
consultations, in order to.‘

_

i) validate the Committee '5' provisionalopinion about membershipat the level
oforganizations/institutions,and/or clarijfixalternative options and
implications;
ii) advise the Committee on possible steps towards ‘private sector membership
or other engagement, includingan assessmentofthe implicationson the
implementationofDivSeek’s principles as stated in the Charter.

23. In conjunctionwith the decision to convene a governance expert group, the
Committee was informedabout an on-going research project by ArizonaState University
(ASU) on institutionalandorganizationalfactorsfor enabling data access, exchange and
use, which the Global Crop Diversity Trustand theSecretariat ofthe International
Treatywere co-funding. Mr. Manzella, ofthe Joint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty, informedthe Committee ofthepreliminary research activities
conducted by theASUresearch teamfor theproject, and distributed aprogress report.
The Committee invitedMs. Marden to coordinate with theASUresearch team to obtain
early access to the results ofthe studyfor consideration aspart ofthe workofthe
governance expert group.
32. [The Steering Committee] considered a numberofpotential issues in relation to
the role ofthe Joint FacilitationUnit withinDivSeek, asfollows:

1) modalitiesfor expansion or contractionoftheJoint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in
cases where one organization is inactiveor becomes unable to serve, or where a
Partner organization expresses interest injoining the Unit;
it) the roles andresponsibilitiesof individualrepresentatives ofthe organizations
thatserve the Unit;
iii) the modalities ofrepresentation by the respective organizationswithinthe
Unit;
iv) the modalitiesfor decision-makingwithin the Unit;
v) the relationship between the Unit and the other elements ofDivSeek’s
governancestructure (i. e. theAssemblyand its Chairperson andtheSteering
Committee) with respect to communication lines andprovidingguidance and
direction.

33. The Committee requested thegovernance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to.prepare a documentfor the consideration ofthe Committee, based on
theprovisions ofthe DivSeek Charter, to explain the governance structure ofDivSeek, to



               
     

             
             

              
          

   

   

             
            

             
           
    

   

               
            

            
           
             

            
           
           

              
            

   

   

             
             

              
           

          
       
               
              
                     

 
               

     
                  

     
               

 

describe mechanismsthatwould allow it to evolve in thefuture, and to present options
for clarifiiingthe above issues’.

37. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublicationofDivSeek meeting documents
andreports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthe development ofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not topublish this report online.

2. Membership Issues
a. OrganizationalLevel

’ I8. Regarding a) and b), the Committee agreed to provisionallykeep the current
membershipat the level oforganizations/institutions,as thisalignedwith the current
governance settings ofthe Charter. It consideredmembershiptiers as apossiblefuture
solution to reflectdifferent interest groups (e.g. donors, communities‘ofpractice,
advisors andserviceproviders).

b. Private Sector
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by the Joint FacilitationUnit to the
opportunity to keep an active line ofcommunicationwiththeprivate sector
representatives who were at thefirst PartnerAssembly. The Committee highlighted the
potential ofprivate sector engagementfor DivSeelcfundingoffuture training and ‘

capacity buildingprograms, as well asfor expandingthe range ofexpertise and
knowledge withinDivSeek. It also discussed some ofthe systemic andpractical
implicationsofprivate sector membership, withparticular attention to a balanced
relationship among diflerentDivSeek constituencies and the need to promote equitable
data sharingpolicies. It also recalled the annotation in the Charter, which referred to
observer statusforprivate sector, pending the development ofoperationalguidelinesfor
private sector engagement.

3. PublicationIssue
3 7. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convenedby Ms.
EmilyMarden to elaborate apolicy on thepublicationofDivSeek meeting documents
and reports, for the consideration ofthe Committee. Pendingthe developmentofsuch a
policy, the Committee decided not to publish this report online.

1 To potentially include additional issues raised in informal discussions:
- How many individuals/institutionsshould be represented?
0 What are the procedures for accepting a new memberor retiring a current member?
0 Guiding principles for governance structure of the initiative long term and short term
- Who acts on behalfof who? Do JFU members report to their current organizations? Or to the SC and the
PA?
0 Should theJFU membershave specific domains of authority/expertise and reprting responsibilitiesto
streamline implementation of Divseek directives?
- is thecurrent reporting structure [EM comment: not sure what this is?) conducive to long term growth
and sustainabilityof the initiative? .

l

- Currrently budgets managed by individual JFU organizations. Should there be some sort ofjoint
management?



         4. AdditionalIssues Raised in Discussion with S. McCouch



Bretting, Peter

From: ‘ Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, December09, 2015 12:27 PM
To:

_

Emily Marden
Subject: Re: Notes from Dec 8

Thanks,
Peter

Peter Bretting
National Program Leader
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
George Washington Carver Center
4-2212, Mailstop 5139
Beltsville, MD 20705-5 l 39
301-504-5541
Cell_
peter.brettir1g@ars.usda.gov

On Dec 9, 2015, at 7:23 AM, EmilyMarden—wrote:

Hi Peter

Thanks for your note. I completely agree withyour positions as did the others. I am forwarding
the notes thatPeter P and I took from the first part of the meeting. The governance discussion
went well. More on that in notes to come.

Best

Emily
---------- Forwarded messa e —--------—

nom: may Mardenm
Date: Wednesday, December9, 2015
Subject: Notes from Dec 8
To: Susan McCouch <srm4(u)cornell.edu>;Susan McCouc-11< 
Cc: Peter Phillips <pete1'.philligs(cDusask.ca>

Hi Susan,

Please see attached notes from yesterday morning's meeting. Peter and l have amalgamated our
notcs into this document.

Best,

Emily



        

 

<Divseek Dec 8 Meeting Notes pp (1).docx>



Bretting, Peter

F'°'"= Em"Y Mame"—
Sent: Wednesday, December09, 2015 8:23 AM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Fwd: Notes from Dec 8
Attachments: Divseek Dec 8 Meeting Notes pp (1).docx

Hi Peter

Thanks for your note. I completely agree withyour positions as did the others. I am forwarding the notes that
Peter P and I took from the first part of themeeting. The governance discussion went well. More on that in
notes to come.

Best

Emily
I

---------- Forwarded message ----——----

Emuy MaraenT
Date: Wednesday, December9, 2015
Subject: Notes from Dec 8
To: Susan MeC.ouch <srm4r'(Dco1'nelI.edu>,Susan Mctlouch 
Co: Peter Phillips <pe1;ei'.phillips@usask.ca> 

Hi Susan,

Please see attached notes from yesterday morning's meeting. Peter and I have amalgamatedour notes into this
document.

Best, 2

Emily 1



    

 

       

             
          

           
         

              
  

        

             
                 

            
        

 

           

          

           
               

               
                   

              
      

 

              
             
              

             
              
               

 

  

Updates since Last Meeting
GPC:

Landscape projects identified. Of relevance to DS.

o Many projects have some DS elements but not exclusively DS; determination of
what is DS componentwill evolve; SC asked for insights

- Projects being mapped geographically;these are seif-identified and identified by
Ruth, but there are many more. Could populate more.

- Can add questions and sorting mechanisms thatcould be used to identify and
characterizeprojects.

0 Other relational mapping possible (Phillips will investigate).
- Lacking developing world projects. Are they missed? Do theyexist? Susan noted

projects in India, for example, but may not want to be included on the list. Can we
acknowledgethem withoutcausing difficulties? Do we create dialog with China or
India in terms of internal projects being shared.

TREATY:

GB recognized DS. Have program of work for GLIS, as documented.
V Bit of hard talking, but outcome extremely positive and enabling.

ASU study discussed and preliminary finding presented. Mostly unanalyzedcase study
descriptions at this point. SC will need a draft report with summary conclusions before it

.
can consider how to use. Afterfurther discussions (later in the meeting), it was agreed
by SC thatwhile the report is needed, it would be premature to plan to use it as a
discussion item at the January workshop. The SC awaits the draft final report, as
planned, at the end of January.
GCDT

Have recognized concerns about what DS is going to do. Trust concerned about where
heading. Currently DS is being pulled into policy domain, particularly at theTreaty’s
request. The Trust instead hopes DS can become a science platform, at the intersection
of a triangle ofgenebanks, breeding programs, and the genomics/bigdata community to
make accessions more useful. The Trust's core interest is in the genebank space. The

V Trust remains committed DS and is happy both to host and continue Peter’s time for
now.

CGIAR Consortium  



                
              

           
             

             
              

           
           

  

             
            

           

        

 

             
           

        
         

               
             
             

        

  

              
               

   

               
             

            
            

         
 

            
           

   

           

 

Genetic resources are at the core of new CG portfolio for 2017. The question is how
does DS connect into new portfofio? Portfoiio will be focused on food systems and
sustainability.Two platforms are proposed -— genebanks and genetic gain. Need for
connectivity on platforms is important. This could be an important role for DS.

Securing funding for genebanks going forward in current climate is important. Ail must
do more with less. US$90 miilion secured for genebanks; this is less than optimal,
requiring clear performance indicators and management. Genetic gain platform will use
high throughput genomics and related genome knowledge to increase impact in
farmers’ fields,
Divseek could be a potential umbrella organization. DS must balance the perspective of
supply driven with demand driven needs. We know thatsequencing and resequencing
is happening but not cfear how thatwili shape food systems.
Within the CG Consortium, major changes are underway.
Treaty
Indicated clearly the Treatydoes not want to assume lead/executiverole. Ratherprefers
to contribute to enabling policy and governance, complemented with training and
capacity development. Also exploring sequencing services by connecting partners--
especially in countries where genomics sequencing is not avaitable.

Happy to have iead/executiveroie at Trust or outsourced with third party (as with GLIS).
This would require consultation at JFU and transition planning. The Trust and Treaty
have not discussed how to take the Director model fonlvard. Whatever chosen, with
consultation, we can move to the new model.

Further Discussion:

o GPC agreed DS needs single person as point. Onlyway to make progress.
Would still be involved. We would not be host but happy to continue doing certain
activities (e.g. landscaping).

o Trust agreed an executive and operationai team is a good way to work. This
could advance drafting business plan to seek funding. From a trust perspective a
key concern is identifying and assembling the skills needed at genebanks — there
is a need for managers/capacitybuilding and marrying fields of germplasm and
genomtcs. This might involve stitching genebanks together in various
arrangements.

o Consortium noted the need for transparency. As a final observation, the
Consortium noted thatbig data is not getting sufficient irnportance~—-DS could
help address that.

The SC went into Camera at thispoint of theagenda.



       

               
           

               
 

               
                  

    

           
             

             
      

      

             
             

              
  

        

          

               
              

     

              
             

              
              

               
              
 

            
                 

     

               
             

              
              

            

 

SC discussion about the Goat of Divseek:

Susan: Are we an organization that brings people together or does DS actuallywant to
accomplish somethingwith the data (integration or dissemination). Could be both?
Initially, DS was coordination. Since then, many people thinkit can be and should be
more.

Sara: Asked how do we measure impact and demonstrate what we are doing. in this
one year, what can we show? How have we and are we are going to be adding value.
Measuring coordination is hard.

Dave Marshall: Suggested DS should undertake workwith exemplar projects to
illustrate options and strategies. Exemplars can cover the range of diversity of crops,
resources and technical challenges. Yet another rice project is not sufficient. Apart from
exemplar projects, DS could also be

0 a technical advicelbestpractice broker.
I

o provide information hosting. Many crops struggle with this. Much of the hosting
is organization based ratherthan crop based; this leads to a multiplicity of
platforms, such as for wheat. Finding a frameworkto pool info is challenging; a
major need

a offer advice on governance and legal framework

0 to some extent it could be a funding broker.

All: While there might be an apparent tension withTreaty, in reality the Treatyfocuses
on the conceptual issue whereas DC focuses on the genetic issue. The Treaty is
buiiding links to other systems.
Ruaraidh: GLIS offers an good information platform, but more as an index than an
information system. A key aspect of any information system is the unique identifiers.
The PUIDs (DOls) are linked to specific packets ofseeds originating in the genebanks,
which then links to all passport data. While used extensively for outgoing materials, the
PUIDs are expensive to assign (est. $1000/accession) and are not used as widely as
desirable (e.g. not by those workingwith other materials and often not for derived
vanefies.

While some convergence is happening, in many species there are multipie annotation
systems. it is healthy in a community to have multiple sequences — it is not terribie; it is
the progression at the moment.

What is in GUS? Anythingto do with piant genomic resources for food and agriculture.
Farm trials. Key eiements are: when send material with SMTA, must make non

_

confidential data availabie,and this will be included. Second, on the side of the
recipient, they have an obligation to send back the results of their non confidential
studies. Key is to provide the mechanism thatallows them to report.



              
 

              
             

                
  

                
        

                  
           

              
             

             
             
               

                
               

          
            

             
                

                   
               

   

                
                

            
              

             
            
            

         

               
                
      

                   
     

 

Susan: The GLIS concept is consistent with Bivseek. There is NO issue with this
concept
Andreas: WRT the mission of DivSeek and the relationship with the Treaty,he noticed
resolution 3/2015. He strongly recommends the SC NOT accept the invitation. His view
is DS does not have jurisdiction to opine. We shouid be enabling synergies as in the
first bullet.

Question raised: How does the private sector fit into all of this; sorting this out and
engaging wouicl really distinguish DS from the Treaty.
We are not defined by the Treaty but are harmonious with it. We need to be inclusive of
ALL relevant communities and not exclude anyone, whether private sector or non-
membersof the Treaty. Three groups currently have gaps: ventures thatare funded; the
non treaty members; private sector. Working with them would make 98 very different.

Divseek should work on structuring info that relates to genetic entities, ratherthan
GLIS,‘which is pointers to information. One possibilityis DS creates repository where
people can put data. But, the challenge of developing long term infrastructure is that it
would then need long-term institutional support. Reality is that it is easy to get money to
set things up but to keep them going over the long term, hard to do.

Could Divseekjust brand/qualityassure the product/system, with participants largely .

going their own ways but staying consistent in their coding and disclosure.

Elizabeth: Could DivSeek be an information platform to bring people togetherto find
solutions. Looking at Ruth's list, putting all projects together, do they need a placeto put
data or do they need to find otherdata or ways to use data?. So perhaps for all those
projects we can find a way for them all to collaborate by providing technicalsolutions
and best practices.
Solving problems can be an intractable role to take. But looking at the landscape list, we
can see many in the same field (e.g. maize), likely many also trying to solve similar
problems. Multiple project may have a common challenge; bringing them togethercould
help solve the isolation now plaguing projects. EN this context, could DivSeek be the
matchmaker; eitherwe take the initiative, looking down the list and getting groups
together; or, someone looking help (e.g. bioinformaticsexpert) could trigger a matching
process. One useful goal would be to encourage collaboration; people often have
money but no practicalexpertise. Mission: "Bring people together”?
PUlD. is initiallyjustfor use with Treaty material but eventually it could (should?) be
used for everything. * This could be part of the workplan. One goal could be to assign
every program a PUID. Challenges/options include:

o costs to get PUID. We have to have a way to support an expense or to tower the
cost of getting a PUID

!l
1ll
 



            
 

             

          

             
             
              

              
           

             
        

    

                
                 

 

            
         
   

               
           

           
             
    

                
            

 

               
      

         

 

o Encouraging granting agencies and journals to require PUlDs as norm for
publishing/granting.

o Do we need a database to track everythingonce it is out?

o Couid get involved in finding and giving out number.

Susan: Information is not currently hosted and combined in a meaningful way. Not
integrated. Could use GOBI to integrate. But there are huge challenges for data
integration. Right now data is diversifying faster than it is coming together. Right now
projects just as often regenerate data ratherthan access and share existing data. Even
more important for phenotyping, as regenerating phenotype results is usually not ‘

possible. But putting phenotypic data into a repository is more complex; people want
both digested/summarizedresults and the statistics indicating probabilities.
Data handling data storage.
Andreas: How can we valorizethe data? We couid start to interact with peopie in terms
of use cases. Have workshop to thinkabout how to use all the data, ie. the exemplary
projects.

o How can we help genebank coilections: managementtools to become more
efficient? Making coliection more efficient by removing duplicates. Addressing
collection management issues.

0 Pre breeding; how do you move stuff from collections to purified lines and into
use in breeding systems? Many mobilizationissues. This taiiors into breeding.

‘ Rauri: Suggests efficiencyfrom removing duplications not likely all thatsignificant;
fewer duplicates than thought; and cost of removing may be greater than maintenanc
costs for many species

.

‘

From this discussion the idea of a matrix, moving thingsfrom pre breeding to elite was
discussed and mapped. Then an info managementmatrix cuts across the prebreeding
space.

Right now a huge need to encourage pre breeding domain vis a vis genebanks. Getting
things out of genebanksthroughprebreedings. -

Big Idea: Do flagship project building on GOBI project.

 



Peter P: What would Canada want: explore wheat, pulse, otherCanadian crops. Barley
oats etc. Canada is doing a CFREF project linking genotype, phenotype and imaging
through bioinformatics. ~ -

Crop wild relatives discussed. Could be fundable. Not much done by anybody. Breeders
interested. Could relate well to sustainability/climate change as well as food security
platforms and priorities.

Notes/options related to Susan’s visual

1. germplasm characterizationand management; Can affect genebank management
[germplasm management, after further discussion, decision thatthis is not probably a
primary goal at this point. It will be a byproduct of other things, not the primary objective]
2. allele mining across a range of crop wild relatives, purified lines, magic CSSLs and
RILS. '

3. prebreeding design: Phylogeneticselection of donors x elites to explore range of
diversity in primary and secondary gene pools
Potential summagg of where we are:

 



         

          
     

          
       

            
    

            
      

      

   
            

          
     

   
        

       
    

  
       

       
       

     
  

          
    

   
 

         
         

    
 

        
     

  
           

    
   

   

 

There are array of options for a work plan:
Goals: support the development of biodiversityinformaticsto help genebank
management, informed access, valorization

Activities: identify relevant players [we have project inventory and landscape}
networking, interactionwith funders and decision makers

1. Pulling togetherpeople to create and advance norms ‘of good germplasm
managementto advance breeding

o ** integration of PU|Ds is a core mission. Communicating with authors,
publishers, also the GPC. [norms buiiding] -

o Promoting norms through workshops etc

Norm
Genetic materials in PUlDs linked to
genebanks

Phenomics

Genomics

imaging

seed packets and
passport info ‘

Ontologies; some
disclosure but
iimited repositories
ivlultiplesequences,
not all on common
methods; mostly
public repositories
DO|s emerging as
code;

Only outgoing ‘

Treatymaterial now

Various ontologies
thatdon't converge

Religious wars
about which
sequence system to
use

few images in
repositories; few
digitized for further
access

Publications D0ls for journals
but not for all pubs

Not universally used
in follow-on
publication

Algorithms

Best practices

' No standards for
disclosure or
shanno
No standards for
documenting or
exchanging

No practice

,~No practice

Work to lower cost
and get embedded
in standards for
journals and grants
Work to encourage
more concordances
among ontologies
and repositories
Promote more
common
sequencing and
disclosure of
sequence model
Set norms and
promote

Promote as
norm/standard for
pubiication in this
area
Create pooling
among public sector
teams
Create model for
codlfying and
sharing among
public sector teams.

 



  

           
             

      

            
             

              
            

          
              
              
        

   

      

               
               

      

                 
               

       

 

2. Capacity buitding: workshops on common issues; bring together projects by
species or trait or technology to identify gaps and new options; knowledge transfer

o Deliverable: white papers recommendation,workshops,
3. Projects — anythingfrom building, funding, managing, doing. We could initiate OR
other could initiate and we could assist. There is a large menu. .

0 **Needs to go with a glamourous project. Say $10 million for GOBEI for
genebanks. Good project, but would take a significant funder. Does the gene
mining and helps you manage genotype, phenotype and germpiasm. Would
allow you to take allele mining and trace through a breeding pedigree and see
where it had ever been deployed. Allow you to find markers thatare specific.
Could make people choose partner to train teams.

Impacts on Governance

Agreed JFU needs an executive lead

Whether DS remains with Trust of moves on to partner with anotherentity wiil be
determinedby theworkplan. if a move is appropriate in response to the workplan, LOls
should be solicited for 3-5 leadership.
DS JFU needs to find a way to move from the consensus model to allow partners to
take lead on areas of greatest interest/capacityand to not be beholden for activities not
within theirmandate but appropriate for DS.

 



Bretting, Peter

From: - Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, October08, 2015 2:01 PM
To: ‘E. Marden'; Peter Philiips; Bill Boland; Regiane Garcia
Subject: RE: Governance Committee — Updates
Attachments: 2015 Notes-Meeting-Sep23 PKB 8 Octdocx

Thanks, Emily. Attached are some suggested edits to the nice meeting summary you drafted. Sorry for
being so tardy addressing it.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

.

Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsvilie. MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail ctcnbrettin ars.usda. ov
Website: htt 1://www.ars.usda. 0v/researchf 1'0 rams! )ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301

FromE-Mardenm
Sent: Thursday, October08, 2015 1:35 PM
To: Peter Phillips; Bill Boland; Bretting, Peter; Regiane Garcia
Subject: GovernanceCommittee - Updates

Dear all,

Since we spoke l have had a numberof conversations bearingon Divseek governance and I thinkthese are relevant to
pass on.

1. I had an off-line conversation with Peter Wenzl (Crop Trust) and Ruth Bastow (G|obai Plant Council) about DivSeei<. I
floated the idea ofan executive director who has operating capacity,separate from the JFU entities. Both came back
separately with extreme enthusiasm.The Trust, in particular, seems to back this idea, as long as the ED is not located at
theTreaty. Ruth wondered about setting up a separate legal entity.

2. I also had an offline conversation with Daniele (Treaty).He himself suggested thatwhat was needed was an executive
director, or secretariat at an organization that is not one of thecurrent 4. He stated that he thoughta separate legal
entity would be a bad idea, but that a "secretariat” could be established at some willingorganizationwith current (or
other) organization seconded to help with the operations.

I thinkthis is all very good for our proposai.

Peter[Bil - were you going to draft a frameworkalong these lines, with backup examples? if not, I can take a stab at a
vision; examples would still he very welcome. However, I would like to start circulating somethingrelatively soon so that
we can all comment and then prepare for a larger group.

duplicate emailtrail removed



 T€?_l‘e‘.C£ii_l.§L‘.¢;i_L'3§..§’,_l:§1l!,.‘_.i£i§.?.‘-J.,iE£!J.eiJ_E£l§gfl4;J
. t _ _Dli.ISeek initiative S_g@'i_i)g_Co_inr_r3_l_E

._3_ 55?. ‘_ £9.15
in Attendance: Bill Boiand {U Saskatchewan), Peter Bretting (USDA), Regiane Garcia (UBC),
EmilyMarcien (UBC}, Peter Phillips [U Saskatchewan)

1. introductions and Overview ofAgenda
E. Marden introduced the goals of the «;igi»_i;on1mi_tt_e_e,theTermsof Reference, and the

_Agenda. it was noted thatgovernancewas a priority issue "for the i'i_i_i.»_§;_g£;r__i1i_5gitii_;LgJ'lf;_lsraer '

for it to ;|_a_‘2v;.=iop (3; Id’ 15: ow out-:'_ t|}a.=,jorig—tern‘i,Other issues were noted, including
membership,publicationof meeting minutes_in_r__tiu—-_Eii~;sg; k__§g@n, (Toinnlit_i.‘_§:e {'3_(_.'}, and
how/whento invite the private sector to participate in _ii_;L_ in-Seek

 2. Governance the is the Prioritflsstieafor ;i_i_ Rr:_
It was noted that,despite the Charter, thereare no formai operating rules for tJig§gr-.;i<‘_and
thatsometimes it is ciifficuit {or the LJjv5L:i_3i<_JOifl§_F3ClliEafi0i”iUnit [Ji‘LJ_} n:r:mber_;to reach
5°"-'>E"5U5 and WW3 f0"W3”’d- The _-‘iU..li£!3“i“'3lW3*“—.dl-§‘?E{5_5g€Q_t_l]‘_"-'__9_\((_3'_li_-|t_i0‘_iof the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.

”“-"“b"-’5h"l’°f the-‘Fl-'3 ‘he .'-‘—*1§~Q1“i“ L'*—'-'l~3£lE'—13"fll‘-_l..§’$.§'_d_dl?‘.3 9? 5“.bt'."‘3.t_i_"!8_l‘f'§*_'."?!‘-'_¢_'§.J:fL“..
theJFU was noted, as weli as the in kinqnature of budgetingfli__tpii_c__nt:_r,-,cijogjdditioani
but no operating framework.
_‘_s_l_.fl_}i‘_H_.‘Li. The .fl}cornn_i&i_g;e(_refiec_tedthatthe docu_ment_s_c_o_n_ta_inmany principlesand_ _g_o_a_is_ ‘

3. Possible PathsForward

 Having recognized the _i__t_I_i_ri_:-_n_t;ieeci for cie_ar_‘o_p_erat_ing princ_ipiesior___ j_
_

conversation
turned to thepotential paths forward. There was general consensus the a permanentJFU
consisting of thefour current partners was [ yj9_[___Ed__{{iil,in part b_ec_a_t_x_s_e _ot_h_el_'

_____ _ t t _
_

.

A

organizationsare lI1liel'E5tBdfl]fl_§§Qiflji1g_l}l_@i§_l,]fl'§fli_l:iFflJand becausegogngiuflt
gmilgmaywant to phase out or diminish Jyparticipation at certain times. Involving
more organizations i_i_:__l_l;Jiy_cou|d increase the level of engagement of the community.
The pros and cons of ;_4ijJpo‘i_iI_fi;1g‘,an executive operations person [e.g. executive director)
w:*.='sdiscu=»sed- We a~..'1=£i%i_t_ieearesiisweed in_tesrétiéIE.;iiéé_§_§s1f_%1c::iIi:.s:.J.FU_

_

_”...Qf_
membersa|1[lf0I'0'El’1EI'5lTIt0_E_[‘_2_i:i_i__i_Fl_§secondmentroles, full or part time, workingon specific
Divseek issues. There was discussion of {.{i_1_\,i'i,‘I__Ilg}_i_i_l_.’t;models from agriculture afl
;_':_,r;i_i_c_t;i_i__t5_r_-.1_l_ :_'r_~_sga_rfl in other parts of the world acrossthespectrum. Bili Boland offered to
examine his accumulated research for exampies thatshow the strengths and weaknesses of
various models. Ultimately,however, there was agreement thatDivseek needs an
operations center ofsorne kind to Qcgyggipp am-Ixr.;r_n_\-_\r_iifltg‘,___

4. Imaortaoce.etE3Ie§es:It.Ln1mteie
, _ , .

The importance of Divseek and its continuing operations was emphasized. The
1;l_J_lli‘.‘_l_ii‘i1_l‘j(i_'f,‘l‘i_E_§‘.‘l"iOt€3dthat_DivSeek has already achieved a significant measure of success in
i‘".li*i.i!:'.:.3"'W35’ °i eS*.—°‘€3"'l?3.*'°“5"—'.i..3.'?9'.'?iT'9".?“°' ""'P‘?.'.t..3'.‘.tEF?'E‘.'- T??? i’°t°‘itl3'
for advancing the ,<;n_a_igsharing__geno_r_r1i_c_s _cia_ta was i|ius_tr_ate_d_ _i_)y_ th_e_a_gr_ee_me_nt_a_rc_:_u_n_:_i__

__

"

D0is,:g;,a perrnaneit, i_(ieiitiilcn_iinI1descripttzr thatgrew out of thepre-Divseek COGiS
meeting in January 2015; this important step was initiated by the TreatySecrejta: iai. Qnce
_=:_ii s_r..=t!_i;L_Iruc.tt to_.,tecm_1ica_I_a _i_ec1J_n_i_c_ti__er9up was able to e.;t___  
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meaningful standard. This exampie shows the desire for shared standards thatenable
ongoing research and innovation, principles thatunderlie DivSeek., '

5. Next Stegs

The ésegzuuméaasreed t.°.w°rk.t9w.ards.§.t!i9mittinm.$9n3.e.I9r0P95_a.|_5_forfihe Dec_emhsr.8.
. , _.

.
..

Sgmeeting. Specifically,Bill B. and Peter P. will review examples fij
1 egg‘

and present some models as well as the outlines of a proposal. R. Garcia will consider
whether there are any Brazilianor otherS. American examples. We will examine this
material and start to i_ proposaljor th_e§_:.The f]j_lj_l__[§_Q‘;§ wi|_|_a_h_nto»re>r;orn/ene
l:{g_I_i ~ -‘ r » -gr; in 3 or 4 weeks (mid October).
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Bretting, Peter -

From: Emiiy Marden 
Sent: Wednesday,June 17, 2015 10:42 PM
To: Susan McCouch
Ce: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (J HI); ElizabethArnaud (Bioversity); Bretting, Peter;

Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT & GCP); Ruaraidh SackvilieHamilton (IRRI); Sarah Ayting
(TGAC); Daniele Manzelia (ITPGRFA); Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow (GPC); Powell, Wayne
(CGIAR Consortium)

Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015. Rome

Dear Susan,
Thankyou for this.

I would like to follow urn by inviting Steering Committee members to participate on the special committee
addressing governance. Please let me know if you are interested and we can discuss further.

Best regards,
Emily

_On 17 June 2015 at 09:57, Susan McC0uch <srm4@eornell.edu> wrote:
Dear SC members,
Attachedplease find a summary report of our SC meeting on May 28, 2015 in Rome prepared jointly by

3 membersof the JFU.

5 Please do not hesitate to contactme if there are changes you feel are necessary to accurately reflect the
committee's discussions. I would appreciate receiving any suggested edits as tracked changes in the attached

' document.

For now, EmilyMarden has agreed to convene a special committee to reviewthe governance questions that
g were raised during our meeting in Rome. Her committee will report back to the SC at our next meeting,
E tentatively scheduled for Novemberor early December2015.

In Best regards,
l Susan

~ Susan l\ilcC‘ouei‘i
%_ i’t‘oi'essoi'. Plant Breeding tit (,iCl’1Cl,iC3

Ciornc ii. U in versi I y
162 iiinerson Hall

l ltliz-1c:a.!\l"}" l4t$53—l‘J0i
Plione: +1 607-255-0420

_

F}'a_\’: +1 607255-6683
: iinulil: s1'1n4ia)c-o1'nell.eduor mccouch ( comelledu
= Altemzne Email:



Bretting, Peter -

From: Emiaymardenm
Sent: Wednesday,June 24. 2015 7:22 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Peter Phillips
Subject: Re: Dix/Seek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Dear Peter,
Thankyou for your message. I welcome you Input on governancematters and know that it will be very
valuable.

I am copying Peter Phillips as he has agreed to take continue taking a role in these effoits as well.

I am currently travelling but we will be in touch in the next week as the expert committee continues to take
shape.
Best regards,
Emily

.

On 24 June 2015 at 07:42, Bretting, Peter <Peter'.Bretting_(sE1)ars.usda.gov> wrote:

3 Hi Emily—apologiesfor the delayed reply. I was out much of lastweek-

[’d be happy to help with thegovernancediscussions, if you judge thatmy participation on the
9 governance committee might be useful.

We missed your expertise and wise counsel during the meeting in Rome.

Many thanks!

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212. Mailstop 5139
duplicate emailtrail removed



Bretting, Peter '

"0"" Em“)! Maiden—
Sent: Wednesday,August 12, 2015 1:39 PM
To: Bretting. Peter
Cc: Peter Phillips
Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Dear Peter,

Thank you for getting in touch!

We have had a slow start this summer as we all respectively go on vacation. I am hoping to convene a few calls
over the course of the fall and will be in touch as soon as possible to check schedules.

I believePeter Phillips is now back from-(if so, welcome back) and so we should move forward with
our planning discussions.

Best regards,
Emily
On 12 August 2015 at 03 :56, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Brettingg?D,ars.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Emilyand Peter--are there any ongoing discussions with the governanceaspects of Divseek? I’lI
begin a periodof travel and_soon, so wanted to check before going “offline.”

Hope thatyou have enjoyed a pleasant and peaceful summer!

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beitsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541

duplicate emailtrail removed



Bretting, Peter

From: Emily Marden—
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 2:27 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Phillips, Peter
Subject: Re: Divseek SC meeting report, May 28, 2015, Rome

Hi Peter,

Yes - I had been trying to get non North-Americanmemberswithlittle success thus far. I neglectedto mention
that I also asked Peter Drahos, but no response thus far. Suggestions welcome!

Emily
On 13 August 2015 at 11:21, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Bretting@ars.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Emily and Peter—it’s good to discuss DivSeek topics again!

From my perspective, the Steering Committee functioned cordially and productively during the May
meeting. But we were unclearabout the SC’s precise role, the rules of engagement, etc. So some
guidance from governance experts like you would be greatly appreciated.

Considering thecurrent membershipof the “governance group,” are you seeking especially non-North
Americans as additional members?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Be't5Vme* MD 207055139 duplicate emailtrail removed



Bretting, Peter

From: Susan McCouch <srm4@cornell.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 8:52 AM
To: Bretting, Peter; ElizabethAranud; Sarah Ayling;Andreas Graner (IPK); Emily Marden;

v David Marshall; Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton (IRRI); R.K.Varshney@CGIAR.0RG
Cc: Peter Wenzl; Daniele Manzellag Wayne (CGIAR Consortium) Powell; Ruth Bastow; Susan

Mccouch; Ruth Bastow ‘

Subject: Re: DivSeek~MembershipApplication
Attachments: UNIVPM_RPAPA_Request+to+join-signectpdf;BEAN_ADAPT_ERA-

CAPS_originalproposalpdf;CV_R0l3ertoPapa_201S.rtf

_

Dear Peter and other SC members,

Thankyou very much for your comments regarding the proposed membership policy for Di\/Seek [pasted below}. We plan to
review and formallyaccept or amend the proposed policy during our upcoming meeting in Rome. As always, your comments
are welcome. ‘

We will also have an opportunity to discuss a pending application for membershipthatwe received recently. This application
from Prof. Roberto Papa (see attached documents) serves as a useful "case in point" for evaluatingthe necessity of requiring a
''review’’ prior to acceptance of an application for membership.
Thanks and look forward to seeing you soon,
Susan '

From: <Bretting>, Peter <Peter.Elretting@ARS.USDA.GOV>
Date: Friday 22 May 2015 22:39 -

To: Ruth Ba-stow <ruth.bastow@divseek.org>,"S. Mccouch" <srm4@cornel|.edu>, ElizabethAranud
<e.arnaucl@cgiar.org>,Sarah Ayiing <Sarah.A lin t ac.ac.ul<>,"Andreas Graner (lPK)" <graner@ipk-gatersleben.de>,
EmilylVlarden David Marshall <David.Marshall@hutton.ac.ul<>,"Ruaraidh Sackvilie
Hamilton (lRRI)" <r.hami|ton@irri.org>, " .K.Varshney@CGIAR.OR " <R.l<.Varshney@cgiar.org>
Cc: Peter Wenzl <peter.wenzl@divseelq,org>, Daniele Manzella <danie|e.manzella@divseel<.org>,"Powell, Wayne (CGIAR
Consortium)" <w.}:_iowell@cgiar,org>,Ruth Bastow <ruth@globalplantcouncil.org>
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Meeting Monday 27 April
I missed the27 Aprilteleconferenceso also missed the discussion of the form letter of intent” which was
circulated prior to theteleconference.Page 7 of the teleconference minutes includes a request for
comments—whicl1 follow--from the Steering Committee about the letter of intent.

The current partners in the DivSeel( initiative becamesuch by first signing by a non—bindingexpression
of interest, workingcollectively to draft a Charter, and then formally accepting theDiVScck
Charter. Now thatDivSeek has a Charter, is the step of submitting a letter of interest, to be assessed by
the Steering Committee, actuallyrequired? Could organizationswho didn’t attend theJan. 2015 meeting
in San Diegowwherc the charter was accepted by attendees via acclamation—simplysign :1 letter stating
that they too accepted the Charter? '

Or is an initial step of screening an expression of intent deemed necessary to avoid what might be
considered “frivolous” participation/membershipin the Initiative? If so, wouldn’t thatbe a complicated
task at present, becauseDi\/Seek hasn’t yet delimited the scope of its potential activitiesand approaches?



Considering the above, I cannot provide any substantive comments or guidance now, other than
suggesting thatperhaps the need for andlor content of the form letter of intent be reconsidered after the
scope and nature of theDivseek activitiesand approaches are furtherdeveloped and refined.

Again, I missed the 27 Aprilteleconference so apologies for perhaps misunderstanding this issue.

Thanks,
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4‘-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnvside Avenue
Beltsvllle, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenhrettin ,ars.usda. ov
web site: hm;://www.ars.usda.gov/research/13rograms/programs.htm?NPCODE=301

From: Ruth Bastow [mailto:ruth.bastow@divseel<.org]
Sent: Friday,April 24, 2015 10:10 AM
To: Susan Mccouch; ElizabethAranud; Sarah Ayling; Bretting, Peter; Andreas Graner (IPK); EmilyMarden; David
Marshall; Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton (IRRI); R.l<.Varshney@CGIAR.ORG
Cc: Peter Wenzl; Daniele Manzella; Wayne (CGIAR Consortium) Powell; Ruth Bastow
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee Meeting Monday 27 April
Importance: High

Dear DivSeel< Steering Committee Members,
Please find attached an agenda and associated documents for our ‘virtual’ meeting on Monday 27thApril.
The meeting will take place at 3pm British Summer Time (BST), which is GMT+1.

The call will beheld using the GoToMeetingplatform.

To join thecall you just need to paste this link into your web
bI'0wse 
For a numberof countries it is also possible to call in please see the end of this email for further details.

If you have not used GoToMeeting beforeplease make sure thatyou

1. Download the GoToMeeting Software using the linkbelow

litt ://su. orteitrixonline.com/en US/Meetin /hel  files/GZMOI0O02?Title:Download+GoToMeetin   
2

.



2. Watch the video on how to join a session

http://supporteit1'ixonline.eom/enUS/Meeiin /hel) files/'G2M030(JO1?Ti1le=Join+a+Session  

If you have any furtherquestions regarding themeeting on Monday please don’l hesitate to contact me.

Regards
Ruth

DivSeek Steering Comlnittee Virtual Meeting
Mon, Apr 27, 2015 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM BST

0 Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.

- You can also dial in using your phone.
United Kingdom
Access Code:

More phone numbers

 



     

       

    

             

              
            

             
  

              
                 

               
    

              
   

              
             

       

             
               

        

               
            
           

           
            
       

              
         

 
LETTEROF EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

To: theJoint FacilitationUnit of DivSeel<

Purpose of this ietter

This letter is to express interest in joining Divseek as a Partner organization.

Divseek is a community-driven initiative that aims to cross-link, support and acid vaiue to
individual projects that deepen our understanding of crop diversity and stimulate efforts
to mobilizenatural genetic variation to accelerate crop improvement and enhance food and
nutritional security. V

The compieted form (provided below) will be forwarded to the Steering Committee of Divseek,
who wili review the request to join Divseek with respect to the relevance of the organization to
the mission and principles of Divseek, as expressed in the DivSeei< Charter. The DivSeek Charter
is availableat: http://www.clivseek.org/documents

Upon review of the information provided in the completed form, the Steering Committee may
request more information. ‘

The Steering Committee of Divseek meets twice per calendar year and will review expressions
of interest during those meetings. The decision of the Steering Committee will be
communicated to the requesting organization by email.

If the Steering Committee confirms "acceptance of the request to join, the requesting
organization wili formally be invited to join Divseek via acceptance of the Divseek Charter in
writing by a representative of the requesting organization.

The Divseek Charter defines the general conditions for the operation of Divseek and sets forth
the governance structure for voluntary cooperation by Partner organizations.The Charter does
not create any legally bindingobligation between or among Partner organizations.

Partner organizations support Divseek by voiuntarilyassociating specific activitieswith Divseek
and by providing advice and support. Partner organizations individually determine the nature
and extent of theirparticipation in DivSeel<.

Pieasefillthesections belowwith informationon your organizationand return an electronic
copy of this letter, and attachmentsthereto, to: membership@divseek.org



Contactdetails

Name of the organization:
Universita Politecnica delle Marche (UNIVPM)

institutionalwebsite:

www.univpm.it

Country:

italy

Address:

Via Brecce Blanche 60131, Ancona, Italy

Name and contactdetails of theperson fillingthisletter on behalfof theorganization:

Roberto Papa, Department of Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences (D3A), Universita
Politecnica delle Marche, Tel: +39-0714204984; Mobile—3mail:
r.papa@univpm.it

Mission and activities

Please describe the mission and activities of the organization, as theyrelate to the mission
and principles of Divseek. Please include links to information available on the web and, if
necessary, attachfiles.

The mission of the Polytechnic University of lvlarche (UNIVPIVI) in the field of agriculture
includes teaching, research and dissemination activitieson the conservation of plant genetic
resources and the developmentof strategies and knowledge to facilitatethe use of PGR in
plant breeding. These activitiesare mostly covered by the Department of Agricultural, Food
and Environmental Sciences [D3A). We have several courses at all levels (Bachelors, Masters

- and W105), including plant breeding, biodiversity,and conservation and use of genetic
resources. We have also carried out several projects on conservation, evaluation and
exploitation of PGR at local, national and international levels. These projects were carried out
on herbaceous crops (Phaseolus spp, Zea mays, Hordeum vulgare, and tomato),as well as on



  

            
    

               
      

  

           

          

 
 

 

Anticipated contributions

Please describe thespecific activitiesand/orprojects/thattheorganization would like
to associate withDivseek.
The project thatwe would like to associate to Divseek is Bean_Adapt (see attachment)and
future projects thatare under preparation

Other information

Please insert any otherinformationto support your expression of interest.

See Bean__Adapt project and Roberto Papa CV, as attached file

Date
_

‘

~ Signature
.25/05/2015 ‘

V
VVVVVV'7 ‘ 
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I. Project title
Evolution in a changing environment: the genetic architecture of adaptation outside centers
of domesticationofPhaseolus vulgaris and P. coccineus.

2. Project Acronym
BEAN_ADAPT

3. Composition of theconsortium
Please insert fiill name, affiliation, and gender of fhe Coilalioralii=e Researc:/-3 Project partners
(Project Leader = opplicom‘ I; PI‘/or t'fc'I(.'l1 projectpormer = applimn/s 2, 3, etc}. Full confacfdetails
o/‘(liePI. andeacliPl should be entered into tliejiiclsheet ofrlze ELAN elc’ctrom'c submission system.

Last, First Name Affiliation(Organisation, City — Country) M/F
Partner

.

Papa, Roberto’ Université Politecnica delie Marcile (UNIVPM)
Jacksori,Scott A. University of Georgia (UGA)
Gepts, Paul University of California (UC Davis) 

. (MPI-MP)

Research (IPK)
M

4. Themes
lna’ic:atce I_')"_vou address one affhe tliernafirr areas nzelrtioned in the Call Notice in your proposal. You
can select up Io threeareas, inclicateyozirmainarea will:No. 1.

Food security No11—food crops Adaptationto a changing climate
- Biotic/abioticstress Others (not listed in the Caii Notice):

5. Keywords
— genetic re.s'ources

- genomI'c.s'
i

— nieraboloinics
— crop evolution
- populationgenetics

6. Composition of the research partner teams

Give the names arrcl titles of!/1c). pro_/‘eel re¢‘1m-1nembcJ.r.v_/oreach CRP partner. The mtmberofpersons
mentionedhere .s'lmulo' be limited to those .s'ci‘onti.s'z.s‘ actuallyneededfor pczjorming thepmjerzf Iaslrs.
Desc-ri/)3 1/16 p(J1'ficular eiperlise of the team member o'g(Iins! the toslis 10 be peljfbrmed by each
projec!pariner.
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Please ztse crm.secm‘ive number1'Izg (1-1, 1-2, 1-3; 2-], 2-2, ...), where thefirs! figure refers to the
project partner (use the appliccmt numbers, Set in section 3). and the seconc/figure rep:-'esen1‘.s' the
numberaffhe fL’(m"I member.)

CRP
O , t, Name of team member: E C We I S ecialisafion* I sa ion

_
x r 1Partner ‘Lam Last, First Name, Title p P

   
  

 

  
Genomics, population genetics, Umvemta Pomecmca Papa Roberto, Professor signature of selection, evolution

dellc Marche (UNIVPM) and adaptation
Universita Politecnica Nami Laura, Researcher Gfiflefics.P0P“l'dti°'11 gefleticsa

delle Marche (UNIVPM) -
Plant breeding

Ungvel-sitg pofitecnica Bitocchi Elena, Genetics, evolution, signature of
dene Mamhe (UNIVPM) Researcher selection

1-1

1 -2

1-3

1 -4

2-l University of Georgia JacksonScott, Professor
. .

Genetics’ génomics’
(UGA) ' biomformatics,wildgcrmplasm

2_2 University of Georgia AbernathyBrian, Computation biology,databases,
(UGA) ' Computational Specialist data analysis and sharing

_3 University of Georgia E1 Baidouri Moaing PhD 39935303 d3‘a'3T1al)/Sis,
.(UGA) signatures of selection, evolution

Plant ‘genetics, genomics, and
breeding, crop evolutionand

domestication,genetic
conservation

3_2 University of California
_ Andrea Afiani)Postdoc P0PU1atl°“an‘l1§ndSCaP3

(UC Davis) genomics

3_3 university of cafifo,-m‘a PalkovicAntonia, Agronomist, field and greenhouse
(UC Davis) Assistant Specialist experimentation
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Molecular Plant

Physiology (MPI—MP)
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Leibniz Institute of Plant
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7. Project summary
in Eng/isli, max. 3000 c1’mractez's.
This project seeks to understand the genetic architecture of adaptation of the common bean_(Phaseolus
vulgaris; Pv) and its cross—cornpatible sister species, the runner bean (Phaseolus coccineus; Pc), in
their centers of origin in the Americas and following their dispersal to Europe, as a model for fiiture
major environmental and socio-economic changes, such as increases in temperature, variabilityin
rainfall, and new consumer preferences. We will identify the genetic basis and phenotypic
consequences of adaptation to new environinents through thestudy of their introduction and expansion
in Europe, as a historically well—defined event of recent and rapid adaptation. We will use a

muitidisciplinary ‘approach (genomics, populationl quantitative genetics, biochemistry, plant
physiology) on a nested set of samples. A large coiiection (21,500 accessions, Pv_ALL and Pc_ALL)
from three major genebanks, will be characterised by genotyping-by-sequencing(GBS), to define the
population structure and to obtain subsets of genotypes for phenotyping (field and growth chamber)
and deeper geno1nic—transcriptomic—1netabolomiccharacterisation. In a subset of 500 geo-referenced
lines of Pv (Pv_corel),we will obtain ~4>< whole genome sequencing (WGS), which will be used for
population genomics by comparing subpopulations from the two continents (defined geographically
and genetically).This will identify theeffect of selection for adaptation to European environments and
for genome-wide association studies (GWAS), which will be based on field trials in four contrasting
environments, to focus on phonological adaptation. Both species (Pv_core2, Pc_corel) will also be
studied under controlled conditions for plant responses (growth, phenology, transcriptoniics,
metaboiornics) to contrasting conditions of photoperiod and temperature. Differential expression
analysis, analysis of _the co-expression patterns, and GWAS will be used to identify genes and
metabolites putatively associated with adaptation, while genotypic information obtained from RNA-
seq data will be used, with GBS and WGS data, to test for signatures of selection. We will compare
the results between the allogamous Po and the two gene pools of autogamous Pv, where shared
signatures between species and gene pools (neutrality tests, expression analysis) will provide a

.
powerfui cross—validation tool. The integrated datasets will be used to provide candidate genes to be
validated using bulk segregant analysis (BSA). Among the main outcomes of BEAN_ADAPTare the
development in Pv of haplotypes of all 20,000 accessions (HapBean), along with associated
information and seed stocks, which will represent a unique tooi for plant scientists. For Pc, we will
also have a well-defined set of information thatwill constitute the foundation for the development and
applicationof its genomic resources.

8. Project description
Mctrimum twelve A4 pages,/or project dcz.s'cription (= sections 8.1 —— 8.11 in total) for CI CR1’ 0/'3
;mrIner.s'. For each additionalpartner lliatjoins the consortiuin an e.\‘t1'£}x page will’ be ailowedfb/'
a'e.s'c.'i-'ip!io11 Qfllze re.s'earcI7 plan (3'e<.'I7'on 8. 5).
Formamng: margz‘n.s' qf'2.5 cm. firm size of ’1’ime..v New Roman 11 point, 1-viz}: :1 line spacing q,f'15pf,
.rpac.'1Tr:gqflerpcrragrapli 2pt. '

8.1 ProjectDuration (months):
36 months

8.2 Intended starting date:
April201 5
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8.3 Objectives of theproject (max. 1 A4 page)
Descri/Je as /)I'ecI'.seIy as po.s‘siZ2Ie the .scriei7/1'/ic olg/‘actives ofrhe project. Wl.renev'er}]0.s'.s‘ibIe, quantify
theobjecrives in terms ofmca.rm'c1lileoutcomes. Explain the novel characterofthe research proposed
in t’i(3‘I-V qflhe (lI?1[?iIf()I1 off/zcsecoml ERA -CAPScall. —

The main aim of this project is to dissect out the genetic basis and phenotypic consequences of the
adaptation to new environments of the common bean and its sister species, the runner bean, through
the study of their introduction, from their respective centers of domestication in the Americas, and
expansion through Europe, as a recent and historically well—defined event of rapid adaptation.
Discovering genes and genetic mechanisms that contribute to phenotypic adaptation associated with

. environmental conditions and their mapping along the reference genome will provide a useful genetic
too} for geneticists and breeders for the constitution of novel varieties. This is a crucial aspect towards
future major environmental and socioeconomic changes, such as increases in temperature, differences
in rainfall, and new consumer preferences. These outcomes will also be a step towards complete
identificationof all the fiinctional elements encoded in the plant genome, which is one of the major
scientific targets of plant research. To reach this goal, the proposal plans to apply the most recent ‘-

omics’ technologies using a multidisciplinary approach (genomics, populationl quantitative genetics,
~biochemistry, plant physiology) to highlight the complex relationship between the genotypic and
phenotypic diversity in plant populations. Our project is aimed at developing an integrated approach to
the efficient exploitation of piant genetic resources (PGRS) preserved ex situ in gene banks to
maximise their use for plant genetics and plant breeding. This is fundamental if we consider that
agriculture has to massively evolve in the near future, due to several factors, inciuding: a significant
increase in the world population and the ensuing need for food security; production of high-quality
food for human health; need to adapt crops to marked variations inclimate; and protection and
improvement of the environment. The specific aims of thisproposal include:
1) Comparative analysis of the genetic diversity and population structure between the American and
European germplasm of P. vulgaris (P12) and P. coccineus (Pc), using genomics, molecular
phenotyping(transcriptomics, metaboloinics) and field trials at muitiple locations. Population genetics
approaches will be used to understand in detail the effects of environmental change on the level and
structure of genetic diversity of these two species, also in terms of theirdifferent mating systems;
2) Identification of genes/ QTLS that control important agronomic and adaptive traits, particularly
phenology. This will be done by using genetic and phenotypic data from geo-referenced landraces
from different agro—ecosystems from the Americas and Europe for population genomics approaches
(i.e., signature of selection mapping, admixture mapping, environmental correlation analysis) and
genon1e~wide association mapping (GWAS). Putative genes of interest will also be identified by
comparing different pooled samples of P. vi/Iga.-is and the two different species, using whole genome
sequencing (WGS); validationwilt beperformed using bulk segregant analysis (BSA).
3) Develop a unified information- system that will integrate the large amount of data generated by
BEAN_ADAPT, which will also facilitatedata sharing, both within the project and externally,by
linkingup the data to the European Search Catalogue of Plant Genetic Resources (EURISCO).
4) Promote the efficient use of Phaseolus PGRs by the development of an integrated information
system that will be linked with Genebanks rnanagement and enhanced by the development and
characterisationof 20,000 Pv purified lines. ’

5) Dissemination of the results to scientists, gene bank curators, and breeders. We will report our data
and outcomes to the scientific community and to the public through publications in open—access peer-
reviewed journals, organisation of project meetings, farmer meetings, and international conferences,
and create a database with links to theexisting Phase0lu.s'Genes database.
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8.4 Background(max. 2 A4 pages)
Give lite .rciei1Ig'/ic lzasisfbryour CRP and describe thepresent s/are—o,I’—tl1e—aJ1 conceming the .vpec:;T/ice
re.s'eaI'c:/7 topics ofyozirp:'qjet"I..IdenIg7'j_= imporrrxnl gaps to be,/illeclin the cttrrem. knowledge. Descrilie
how the proposed’ project is embedded iw'r)'n'i1 the researrrh cm'i'entIy e.w'.s‘fing in the (:0n.s‘0rtiIm.'
/aboI'cn‘01'ies. '

Phaseolus spp., and in particular the common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris L. (2n=2x=22; Pv), represent
the most important grain legume for direct human consumption worldwide. They are a crucial source
of protein for poor farmers in Latin America and east Africa.Moreover, there is increased interest in
grain legumes as alternative sources of food protein over animal products, and for theirhealthbenefits
related to regular consumption. In Europe, Pv is the main crop for plant protein for food. In 20l2,’tl1e
European Union imported 501,058 t of the common bean. Pv is an economically important crop in the
USA, where 1.7 million acres of dry beans were planted in 2012, with a farm—gate value of $l.4
billion. Along with other legumes, Phaseolus spp. have important roles in sustainable farming
systems, because of their association with bacteria that ‘fix’ atmospheric nitrogen, thereby enriching
the soil. Pv (the common bean) and Pc (the runner bean) are closely related and cross-compatible
species with contrasting breeding systems (autogamous vs allogamous, respectively) and differential
adaptation (niesic vs cool, humid, respectively). Independent domestications of Pv in the Andes and
Mesoamerica originated from two highly differentiated wild gene pools. Both domesticated pools
were introduced into Europe after the travels of Columbus, and were then rapidly disseminated to
many different European areas characterised by varied environmental conditions (e.g., photoperiod)
and agronomic practices. The level of diversity found in Europe for domesticated Pv, as determined
using molecular markers, is comparablepto that observed in the Americas, but without any detectable
genetic bottleneckeffect [1,2]. Moreover, in Europe, hybridisationand introgression occurred between
theAndean and Mesoamerican gene pools, which led to hybridityof 40% of European landraces [1,2];
this indicates that Europe can be considered a secondary centre of diversity {1,3]. This high level of
hybridisation is not as expected for an autogamous species such as PV, and was not observed in Asia,
Africa, or Brazil [e.g., 4]. It is most likely the result of selection for adaptation to new environmental
conditions, which exploited hybridisation and recombinationbetween the two different gene pools to
develop novel genotypic combinations compared to those of their centers of origin [1]. In the
allogamous Pc, which was domesticated in Mesoamerica, a moderate bottleneck is associated with
sharp genetic differentiation between Europe and l\/lesoamerica accessions {5,6]. Moreover, an
adaptive population differentiation in phenology across a latitudinal gradient is also observed in
Europe [6], lending strength to the hypothesis that adaptive selection led to the diversification of the
runner bean in Europe. Thus, the parallel introduction of Pc and the two gene pools of Pv into Europe
provides an excellent model to study the processof adaptation of crop plants to new environment(s)
that represent a broad range of climatic conditions. This includes the possibilityof comparing the
genetic architecture of adaptation of two closely related species with a contrasting breeding system.
Different approaches can be used to study adaptation: quantitative trait loci (QTL) using linkage or
association mapping (i.e., genome~wide association studies; GWAS). Both approaches are based on
phenotypic characterisationof adaptive traits thatneed to be defined a prfori. Alternative methodsrely
on the detection ofpatterns of polymorphismsthat depart from neutral expectation, as evidence of the
effects of selection at a target locus [see as review, 7] or trait [QST; 8]. These population genomics
methods do not require any phenotypic characterization, and can be useful to validate the roles of
previously identified genes with putative adaptive values, and to identify genes or genomic regions
involved in genetic control of important adaptive pathways for which the phenotypic consequence
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may remain unknown. These approaches, which were often originallydeveloped in human genetics,
have been successfully applied in several plant species, including in Pv [9,10], using a wide range of
statistical methods [see as review, 11]. One interesting method that has not yet been applied in plant
research is the admixture mapping method [see as review, 12], which requires Well-defined parental
and admixed populations. This approach might be particularly powerful in Pv, with its well-defined
gene pools in the Americasand Europe [see as review, l3].
Using next generation sequencing (NGS), it is possible to compare individuals from many populations
and across wide geographic ranges on a whole-genome scale [14], with new opportunities for
identificationof genes underiying local adaptation. This data can also be used for genome-wide scans

for signatures of selection at very high resolution, as done for Arabidopsis tlialiana [l5,l6] and crop
species such as wheat, barley and bean {l0,l7,l8}. -Omies technologies will allow us to investigate
adaptation-related changes in transcriptomes and metabolornes (molecular phenotyping); expression
networks can be explored to assess the genome-scale impactof new selective constraints {e.g., 10, 19-
20}. Moreover, loci (or molecular and conventional phenotypes) involved in local adaptation can be
identified by unusual correlations between allele frequencies and ecological variables (that will be
treated as target phenotypes in GWAS), provided that differences in sample size and the neutral
correlation of allele frequencies across populations due to shared history and gene flow are taken into
account [21-22]. Recent studies in dairy cattle [233 and durum wheat {24} have clearly shown that
combiningevidence from signature of selection analyses with association mapping based on the same

markers increases thepower to detect genomic regions that influencecomplex traits, strongly reducing
thenumberof false-positive signals.
Thus, the integration of different gene—mapping approaches represents a unique opportunity that has
not yet been well explored, to determine the genetic basis of adaptation to environmentai change. The
rationale of the present project is to integrate existing activities in the PPS laboratory of -omics
technology GWAS, multiple methods of signatures of selection analyses (including admixture
mapping methods), differential expression analysis, correlation of allele frequencies and nioiecular
phenotypes with geographical variables to identify loci and key traits involved in the adaptation to a

new environment, and comparing populations from the centres of origin with those derived by the
introduction in Europe of two closely related species. GWAS and selection scans depend on linkage
disequilibrium (LD) between phenotypic causative and linked molecular variants. Indeed, in both
GWAS and population genomics, the higher the LD, the lower theresolution for detecting the genome
location of the causative molecular variant. Here, we will exploit the unique evolutionary history of
domesticated Phaseolus spp., which provides the possibility‘ to compare two closely related
domesticated species with different mating systems and LD patterns, in addition to two gene pools of
the same species (Pv). A

8.5 Research plan (max. 5 A4 pages} TOTAL max 7 pages in our case

Give an overall (l(:‘.s‘Ci”ipli()n cmcl the general approacl: and riiethadology cI'70.s'er: to aclfieve lhe
olgjectivar. Dare/'il>efully (he molecular appraacrhes used in live re.s'earch project. Hig/iliglif the
particular advamages and limiraiitms of the methodology c/?o.s'er2.' qmmtgfir the expected project‘
result(s). Break cimwi {lac rc.s'carch programme info imlivirlzml Iaslm (if appropriaie by means of
milestones & rlelivewrlwles) alfrfibtrfed to the clrjferenr par‘!/121:9 in the COI?SOl'flmI’1, showing the
interrelat’ion between /‘he za.s'ks. Explain wlvy Iliere is s;w1ergi2 berweerv dg'[ferc—v1r tasks Q/'z‘l'1eprQjec.'. and
/row tlnlr is going to be expio:'Ied.
For each acldilionalpurine."(above the minimal required lh.-‘caper!/1er.s') rlmtjoins Ike cor7.s'or‘t1‘mn cm
e.\‘Im page will be allowed to describe the re.s'earch plan.
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WP1 Gcrmplasmsampling & characterization-LeaderP5, Pls involved:1,2,3,5 Start date Apr15
Objectives 1) Assemblyof a Phaseolus germplasrn and generation of single—seed—derived DNA stock
set comprising 20,000 Pv (Pv_ALL) and 1,500 Pc (Pc_ALL). For Pv, also the generation of single
plant progenies. 2) Assembly of a core collection and seed increase of 500 Pv accessions, Pv_core1,
included in Pv_ALL, thatwill be used for both sequencing (WGS) and mnlti—site field trials (common
garden experiments). 3) Definition of two samples, Pv_core2 (200 accessions) and Pc__corel (60
accessions), for phenotyping (RNA-seq, metabolornics, growth chamber). 4) GBS cliaracterisationof
Pv_ALL and Pc_ALL samples. 5) Well-characterised core collections (Pv__co1e1, Pvmcorc2,
Pc_corel) for other WPs and reference information for ‘molecular accession passports’ for the
managementof ex-situ eoliections. 6) Deveiopinentof a data warehouse to integrate the sequence data
withexisting databases for plant genetic resources.

Approach Based on genetic, phenotypic and passport data, we will assemble five customised
collections of P/mseolus germplasm, Pv/Pc_ALL, Pv/Pc_corel and Pv_core2. Pv/Pc_ALL will be
subjected to GBS. Seeds of the two core collections will be multiplied and distributed for
multiiocation field experiments. WP} will supply seeds of Pv_cerel to WP2 for WGS analysis, and
seeds of l?v_core2 and Pc_corel to WP3 for phenotyping. GBS data will be sent to WP4 to eali and
curate the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data (Task4.1). GBS data analysis performed by
WPI will be used in WP4 for data integration and storage (Task4.4).
Task1.1 Germplasm assemblyp~Leader:P3 {Apr} 5- Mayl5)_
Methods Aceessions will be identified and passport data retrieved from the inajor collections, the
German» federal e,r—.s'im Gene Bank (IPIQ Gatersleben, Germany: l1ttp://www.ipk-
gatersleben.dc/gbisipl<—gaters1ebendegbis—i/),the Western Regional Plant Introduction Station
(WRPIS, Pullman, WA, USA: http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/acc/acc_queries.htrnl),and the Genetic
Resources Unit of the Centro internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT, Cali, Colombia:
http://isa.ciat.cgiar.org/urg/bsearehpara1n2.do).Outcomes 21,500 accessions of Pv 0 and PC that
represent (i) a spatio—tc1npora1 cross-section of the phenotypic and geographic diversity, as mostly
landraces,witha small sample of cultivars, and (ii) the distribution range of the two crop species in the
Americasand Europe.
Task 1.2 DNA extractionand seed increase-Leader: P5 gJunl5~Novl5[
Methods Single seeds of Pv__ALL and Pc_ALL will be used by partners 3 and 5 for DNA extraction
and GBS. For the Pv__ALL, we will obtain single~seed~deriVed progeny to develop a seed repository
based on pure lines, to avoid problems arising from heterogeneous landraees. Outcomes A DNA
repository of Pv_ALL and Pc_ALL to be used for GBS analysis along with a seed repository for
Pv_ALL accessions (eachrepresented by the descent from a single seed) (.Tun1S—Novl5).
Task 1.3 GBS-Leader: P5 1.lul15—Deel5)_
Methods We wiii use GBS as a universal approach for dctaiied genotyping of Pv/Pc_ALL (21,500
accessions). This will offer a link with the sequence data (WGS and RNA-seq) for haplotype
reconstruction for the whole Pv_ALL. To achieve the lowest cost, we wili perform GBS anaiysis
either in—house at IPK and/or the University of Georgia using established protocols [eg 25], or

subcontractiibrary construction and sequence analysis to an established service provider. SNP caliing
and annotation will be performed in Task4.l. The SNP dataset will be used to perform population
structure anaiysis. Outcomes A comprehensive collection of about 10,000-20,000 SNPS for each
accession, anchored to the Pv reference sequence [26]. Diversity and population structure description
ofPv_ALL and Pc_ALL.

.

Task 1.4 Data inte ration and core sets definition-Leader: P5 Decl5-Mar16 Novl6-Febl7   
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Methods Three core sets will be defined: Pv_corel, of 500 accessions for Tasks2.1 and 3.3, which
will comprise a subset defined before this project based on data available from P1 (Pv_core2)
following and comparing established approaches to combine phenotypic, geographic, passport and
genotypic data {27,28]. Pv_core2 and Pc_corel for Tasks2.2, 3.1 and 3.2 have been defined by P1 [see
13]. All data will be transferred into a data warehouse for data storage, exchange, visualisation and
basic analysis tools. For each accession of Pv__corel based on purified lines fiom Tasl<l.2, a further
seed increase will yield at least 400 seeds per accession, sufficient for multi-site field trials (Taslc3.3);
this second seed increase will be carried out by eachof the four locations (Novl6—Febl7).
Outcomes Pv_corel (500 Pv genotypes) to be used in common garden experiment and for WGS. A
data warehouse that ailows systematic access, retrieval and contextualisation of the sequence
informationwillbe generated. Seed stocks ofPv_corel.
Task 1.5 Distribution—Leader: P5 A r15—Ma 15' A r16—Jull6
Methods Two periods are planned for seed distribution: l) Seeds of Pv_core2 and Pc__corel are

already available from P1 and wiil be sent to P4 at the beginningof the project, for Tasl<s3.l and 3.2.
Pv_.core2 accessions will be included in the Pv_eorel set, thus along with an additional 300 Pv
accessions selected at the end of Tasl<l.4, they will be available for Tasl<l.2 for seed increase, to
obtain enough seeds for field experiments (Task3.3).Pv_corel seeds will be available for Task2.l for
WGS. Several months are planned for materials distribution, to take into account necessary
bureaucratic procedures (e.g., national import permits, mail/customsprocedures). Outcomes Timely
seed distribution for the Various experiments.
DeliverahlesDl.1 Core collection comprising 500 SSD~derived lines (Pv__corel). D1.2 DNA resource
of 21,500 Pv and Pa accessions. D1.3 Dataset of annotated SNPs for genetic analyses. D1.4 Data
warehouse linkinggenomic data from thisproject with additional PGR-related information.
WP2 Genomics-Leader: P2, PIS involved:1,2 Start date Aug15
Objectives 1)’ In—depth genotyping of 500 core Pv accessions (Pv_core1) using WGS. 2) RNA
sequencing of 200 Pv (Pv_c0re2) and 60 Pc (Pc__corel). 3) BSA—seq validation of gene-phenotype
correlations in segregating populations. 4) Validation of expression differences between accessions
and populations on a gcne—by~gene basis using standard quantitative RT-PCR.

  

Approach Standard sequencing approaches for Illumina—basedsequencing of genomes for genotyping
and transcriptomes for assembly, transcript counting, and analysis of alternative splicing. WP2 will
receive seeds of Pvficorel from WPl, for DNA extraction and WGS, whileRNA will be supplied by
WP3. WP5 will supply the list of candidate genes to be validated. All data produced by WP2 will be
sent to WP4 for bioinformaticsanalysis and storage. ‘

Tasks 2.1 Whole genome scguencinglgenotyping-Leader: P2 {Aug16—Novi6[
Methods DNA extractionlion) young leaves will be carried out for Pvmcorel accessions. Sequencing
of each line to ~4>< sequence coverage by lllumina sequencing using 2x 125 bp paired ends with 300-
500 bp inserts ~2.l Gpb sequence/accession. Accessions will be indexed so that individual haplotypes
ca11 be computed and to control for potential admixture that can confound analysis. Samples will be
indexed with up to 24 accessions per IlluminaHiSeq channel._Outcomes Approximately2.1 Gbp of
sequence data will be generated for each accession. Since Pv is an inbreeding species, lower levels of
sequence coverage can be used, as heterozygotes are infrequent.
Tasks 2.2 Transeriptomesampling by RNA-seg-Leader: P2 §Aug15~Novl5z
Methods Transcriptomes of 260 Pv and Po accessions will be collected from plants grown under
contrasting light and temperature regimes (WP3). For RNA (and metabolites), we will use 780
samples from 260 accessions with 2 treatments includingincomplete replication of each accession (on
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average, 1.5) to estimate the variance components. This is based on the comparison of populations
from America and Europe consisting of 10-15 individual accessions, thus for each population we will
have 20 to 30 samples. Each sample will yield >10 Million(M) reads, for a total of nearly 15 M reads
per treatment, per accession. RNA will be extracted from young leaves from plants grown in growth
chambers (Tasl(3.l),in parallel with metabolites analysis (Tasl<3.2),using standard Illuminaprotocols
and libraries for RNA sequencing. AdditionalRNA—seq will be conducted for validation. As there is
not yet a reference genome for Pc, a reference transeriptome assemblywill be made to map RNA—seq
reads by deep sequencing of RNA from a few genotypes using several tissues (minimum: young/ old
leaves, roots, flowers, seeds). lllumina MiScq will be used with overlapping 2X 300-bp reads, to
generate a high quality transcriptome assembly. Outcomes Nearly 10 M reads per sample (30 M per
treatment per accession)will be used to identify genes that are up/down-regulated, as compared to the
contrasting treatment. Reference transcriptome of Pc.
Task 2.3 Validationof redicted ene- l1eno ecorrelations-Leader:P2 Octl7-.lanl8

‘Methods BSA sequencing Will be used to validate candidate genes in populations segregating for
targeted traits. We will use available phenotyped populations and sets of individuals (from 10 to 20)
withsimilarphenotypes thatwill bepooled for sequencing, to find regions of the genome homozygous
for alleles from one parent, thereby validating the genephenotype predictions. This approach is being
taken to keep costs down (pooling of accessions), and to provide a level of validation of predictions.
lndividual or sets of genes with predicted differences in transcript abundance will be validated using
quantitative RT-PCR. Pv_core2 willinclude the parental lines of segregating populations, thus We will
have all of the data for these (GBS, WGS, transcriptoinic, metabolomics, other plienotypic data), to
ensure polymorphismfor candidate loci in available segregating populations. Outcomes The output
will be a set of validated candidate loci for theirphenotypiceffects.
Deliverables D2.1 Nearly 1.3 Terabases of sequence data for the 500 re~sequenced accessions. D2.2,
780 RNA—seq raw data. D2.3‘ Re-sequencing data from pooled genotypes. })2.4 List of validated
candidate loci for phenotypic effects.
WP3‘Phenomics—Leader: P4, Pls involved:1,3,4,5 Start date Junl5
Objectives 1) Obtain phenotypic data under contrasting conditions in field (Pv_corc1) and growth
chamber (Pv-core2, Pc~core1). 2) Obtain samples for RNA—seq from the growthchambertrial. 3)
Score metabolic traits in Pv and Pc from thegrowthchambertrial.
Approach We will document a range of traits in a growth chamber trial for both Pv and Pa for
conventional and molecular phenotyping, using nietabolornics and transcriptomics. Phenotyping data
will also be obtained from field trials. WP3 will receive seeds of Pv_core2 and Pc_corel from WPl.
RNA extracted in Task3.2 will be sent to WP2 for raw data analysis; all phenotypic data (including
metabolornics, transcriptomics)will be sent to WP4. 1

'

A

Task 3.1 Growthchamber trial-Leader: P4 t.luni5-Sepl5[
MethodsWe willgrow 200 Pv_core2 and 60 Pc_corel accessions in growthchambersunder carefully
controlled compromise growth conditions (P4), with two contrasting conditions of light and
temperature, to simulate a tropical short—day vs a temperate long—day environment." We will grow
1,560 plants resulting from 2 treatments X 3 replicates X 260 accessions. Several morphological and
phenological traits will be scored (e.g., days to flower and maturity, growth habit, seed Weight).
Outcomes Phenotypic evaluation of American and European lanclraces under two contrasting
environments, to simulate differences in the growthconditions (light, temperature) betweencentres of
domesticationsand Europe. Data collected willcontribute to theproject database, to be compared with
otherphenotypic and genotypic informationgenerated by the project,
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Task 3.2 Metabolomics-Leader: P4 [Jull5~Decl5}
Methods To standardise metabolornic and transcriptomic analysis and logistics of handling relatively
unstable metabolite extracts, we will sample the leaves at the third leaf stage, from Tasl(3.l. Samples,
snap—frozen, homogenised and lyophilised, will then be aliquoted for both RNA-seq (Tasl<2.2) and
primary and secondary metabolite analyses. Our preliminary analysis suggests that we will determine
about 140 known and 60 unknown metabolites in Pv._OLltcomes Data obtained from these analyses
will be used to study metabolite expression and co-expression under different growing conditions, to
identify theirrelevancy towards genetic diversity for adaptation to different environments.
Task 3.3 Common arden field trials —Leader: P3 A rl7-.lull7
Methods The Pv_corel of 500 lines will be grown in replicated field trials in four locations: Italy,
Germany, California, Colombia. These, represent very different environments, characterised by two
diversified Mediterranean, one continental‘, and one tropical climate. We will use a randomised
complete block design with four replicates using nearest-neighbouranalysis following Dixon {29] and
Richter and Kroschewski [30]. Traits will be focused on, but not limited to, plant phonology. Traits
include, according to successive growth stages [3l]: number of days to emergence, 3"’ trifoliolate,
flowering,‘pod fill, andimaturity and growthhabit according to the CIAT classification: I to IV (V if
any) {32]. In addition, we will take into account such observations as germination and early growth
vigor, and flower and seed colour (or colour pattern),using digital photographyand image processing.
Outcome Datasetwith phonologicaland other agronomic trait data for 500 Pv~corel accessions.
Dellverabies D3.1 Validated phenotypic dataset for growth chamber phenotyping. D3.2 Validated
phenotypic dataset from field trials. D3.3 Samples for RNA extraction. D3.4 Validated dataset for
primary and secondary metabolites.
WP 4 Bioinformatics,data storage & sharing-Leader: P2, Pls involved:1,2,3,5 Start date Octl5
Obiectives 1) SNPs dataset from analysis of raw GBS data of Pv_ALL and Pc_ALL. 2) identification
of genes up/down-regulated to light! temperature treatments, transcript variants, and alternative
splicing. 3) WGS data analysis to provide baseline information on variants and computation of
haplotypes for Pv__corel. 4) Project (imputation) of haplotypes of Pv_ALL through WGS and GBS
data. 5) Data integration and sharing: ensure access to raw and processed data, integrate and migrate
data to public repositories.

_

Approach The data will be integrated in a unified information system thatwill facilitateits use, with
comparisons of these data and legacy data from gene banks. This WP will take care of the processing,
organisation, integration and storage of data produced by WPI, 2 and 3 for data analysis (WP5) and to
promote data sharing and dissernination(WP7).
Task 4.1 BioinformaticsGBS-Leader: P5 {Octl5—.lanl6[
Methods Raw GBS data of 21,500 accessions of Pv and Pc will be analysed through bioinforrnatics
tools to map the reads on the reference genome, and to call and impute variants. The SNP dataset will
be put into theproject database, which can be interrogated or downloaded by project participants (e.g.
WPl). Outcomes A repository of genotypes thatcan be used to understand the genetic architecture of
the various collections and to identify a set of core genotypes. From a public perspective, this will be
immediatelyuseful for genebanlc curators to rationalisecollections and identify duplicate accessions.
Task 4.2 BioinformaticsRNA-se «Leader: P2. Dec15~Marl6' marl?’-ma 17
Methods RNA—seq data will be processed using llluminaprotocols, and thenbe placed into the proj eet
databasei Reads will be assembled and transcripts counted using CuflLinl<s and Top-Hat to the
reference Pv genome {26]. Raw data, assembly and frequency counts will be availablevia the project
database. After publication, or according to project guidelines, the data will be curated in a public
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repository, such as NCBI. Outcomes FPKM values will be calculated for each gene for each
genotype, and pooled genotypes and transcript Variants, e.g., splice variants, will be called across

genotypes and gene pools. Contrasts willbe among pools of genotypes, in addition to species and gene
pools, based on geographical origin and population structure, as found withGBS and WGS, as well as

between genotypes. We will identify genes involved in response to contrasting light and temperature
growth conditions. Confirmation of candidate genes will be carried out using standard quantitative
RT-PCR approaches (Task2.2).
Task4.3 BioinformaticsWGS-Leader: P2 (Decl6-A9117)
Methods Processed and cleaned sequence data will be used with standard computational tools to call
variants, including SNPS, indels, CNV, and when possible with small mate pairs, structural variations.
Multiple approaches will be used to call variants and to assess false positives/ negatives, including
smalhscalewet—lab validation of variants of interest and/or to determine frequencies of false positives/'
negatives. All called variants will be placed in a project database for analysis and in public databases
per project guidelines. In addition, raw data will be curated. We do not expect any major problems,
and as we have done this previously for Phaseolus [26]. These d_ata will be used to compute
haplotypes (gametic phases) of SNPs for each accession that will then be used to impute and for
haplotype prediction, insofar as possible, from the GBS data from the entire collection. A catalogue of
indels and small-scale rearrangements will be generated to understand the types of variations and their
correspondence with measured traits. We will identify potential admixture that might have occurred
during seed propagation at the plant collection centers. Outcomes Mapped data, called variants
including SNPS and structural variants, and computed haplotypes for the project ‘Pls. Availabledata
for WP5.
Task4.4 Bioinformaticsdata inte ration and sharin 
Methods We have storage capacity to actively maintain sequence data for at least a l2—rnonth period.
However, all sequence data and metadata. will be placed in public repositories for long—term
maintenance, using an established sequence pipeline that uses SRA-XML formatted short-read data
deposits with NCBI Short Read Archive (SRA), and associated metadata deposits with Gene
Expression Omnibus (GEO). Our aim is to accelerate access to and use of the data by the entire
scientific community. Accordingly, the data release policy is based on the principles of rapid data
release to the scientific community (Fort Lauderdale agreement on Sharing Data from Large-Scale
Biological Research Projects (littp://www.genome.gov/27528022).The short—read data and metadata
produced will be deposited in public databases (GenBanl< SRA/GEO) without use restriction after a

period of 12 months, for data analysis and quality control. No material transfer agreement will be
necessary for access to any materials produced by the project. Data will be shared with appropriate
genome databases (e.g., phytozomeorg for the common bean). Other, non-sequence-based metadata,
from transcriptome/ methylome, will be made available via public databases such as the Gene
Expression Omnibus (GEO) [ncbi.nlm.nih.gov}. Data will be integrated using genebank collection
accession numbers as identifiers for DNA and RNA sequences as well as metabolite and phenotypic
data. As some of the data will be from populations or derivatives of an original accession, accession
numbers will be developed (similaritopublication D0ls) to track data to accessions and derivatives.
Thus, using a unique identifier, the data for an accession can beretrieved. Integration of genotypic and
phenotypic data will be done as needed by the Pls; however, the database will facilitateextraction of
relevant data (genotypes, expression data,‘ haplotypes, metabolite profiles, phenotypes). Currently,
genebanks do not support the selection of accessions on data other than passport or legacy data. We
will contextualise the clatasets accumulated in this project with related information from public
repositories, for facilitatedand educated use of Phaseolus biodiversity. Both classical concepts based
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on relational databases {33-35] and NOSQL solutions, such as l<ey—value databases [36},_will be
‘ evaluated during the data accumulationphase. We will put special emphasis on integrating the data

warehouse with the IPK Genebank Information System, to provide direct links to passport and legacy
data. Handling large amounts of genotypic data will require implementationof a strategy to efficiently
store genotype matrices for interactive access and visualisationof analysis results. .To this end, we will
explore non—relational database architectures and data compression methods based on the Burrows-
Wheeler transformation [37} as a backbone for our database. A graphical wcb—interface will be
developed to serve as the front—end of the data warehouse, and we will regularly interact with the
nascent DivSeel< initiative (http://www.planttreaty.org/content/infonnation—about—divscek—initiative)to
use and or complement international activities for the use of DNA sequencing to explore genbank
collections. Outcomes Curation of data for project Pls, and migration to public repositories for long-
term curation and access. Creation and development of the database of theproject.
Deliverables D4.1 A curated set of high confidence SNPS. D4.2 Map and expression profiling for A

RNA—seq data and preliminary alternative transcripts analysis. D4.3 Computed haplotypes and genetic
variants from 500 Pv_corel accessions, and use of these to project haplotypes within the PV_ALL
coilection. D4.4 Project database with raw data, the called genetic Variants, the coinputedl imputed
haplotypes, RPKMS for‘ RNA—seq, the called splice variants, and all the different findings obtained
during the realisationof theproject.
WP5 Data analyses-Leader:P1, Pls involved: ALL Start date Janl6
Objectives 1) Molecular and functional characterisation of the diversity of domesticated Pv and Pa,
and its association to environmental changes. 2) Identification of loci and key phenotypes putatively
under selection. 3) integration and validation of the main results. 4) Development of a large set of
accessions based on pure lines (Pv) with genomic and phenotypic information.
Approach: We will use a multidisciplinary (population genetics, quantitative genetics, genomics,
biochemistry, plant physiology) approach to identify: associations between molecular variants and
phenotypic or environmental variables, loci and phenotypic traits putatively under selection, and
changes in phenolypic expression profiles to identify their molecular basis. Three nested sets of data
will be obtained fi'orn‘WP2 and integrated: A (GBS on Pv_ALL and Pc_ALL), B (WGS and
phenotypic characterisation of Pv_corel), and C (exome diversity and phenotypes, molecular and
conventional, on Pv_core2 and Pc_corel grown under contrasting conditions in temis of photoperiod
and temperature), with the possibilityof Pv vs Pc comparisons. Moreover, dataset integration will
provide thepossibilityto use the information in datasets B and C to assess diversity of set A, inferring
its haplotype structure on the basis of GBS data. WP5 will receive all the data for analysis from WP4;
WP5 will supply a list of candidate genes to WP2 for validation.
Task 5.1 Population genomicsvjdiversityanalysis and selection)-Leader: P1 gJanl6~Sepl7)
Methods We will use genomic data (GBS, WGS, RNA-seq) and quantitative traits from both
molecular (transcriptomics, metabolomics) and conventional (e.g., phonology) phenotyping to detect
the signature of selection. The Pls have already used several statistical tools in recent studies thatwill
cover the objectives of thisproposal [e.g. 10]. Genomic data: We will detect occurrence of outliers for
divergence, diversity and linkage disequilibriumestimators. Coaleseence simulation will be used to
determine the neutral expectation, as shown in a recent study involving threePls of this proposal {10].,
For the first time in plants, we will also exploit admixture mapping methods [12], to detect the
signature of selection. American-Andean and -Mesoarnerican populations will be used as parental.
populations, while European-Andean and —Mesoamerican will be used as admixed populations {2}.
Over the entire genome and for small genomic windows, extreme (high or low) levels of local ancestry
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will indicate putative selection effects. Phrenotypic data: The phenotypic information will be ‘used to
compute the QST (the analogue of FST for quantitative traits) and compare it with neutral expectation
obtained from DNA diversity, according to the approach proposed by Whitlock and Guillaume [8].
Thus, we will be able to identify phenotypio traits, including molecular phenotypes, as transcripts and
metabolites, showing the effects of selection. Outcomes Deep genomic characterisation of the
diversity of large collections of the two species under investigation. List of loci and traits showing the
signature of selection for adaptation.
Task 5.2 Expression analysis and population genomics-Leader:P4 gAp1-16—Aprl7}
Methods Data from the expression analyses will be analysed on the basis of gene ontology (GO) and
ofhomology to genes from otherplant species, using MapMan and GO terms for individual genes, and
also by looking at co-expression of genes with_thoseof known functions, using tools available in the
PlaNet database {3 8]. Most of the analyses will follow Bellucci et al. [10], withtwojmprovements: a)
the number of genotypes studied will be far greater; and b) comparison of rhetabolornics and
transcriptomics will be used as a means of improving 1netabolism~associated gene annotation, as

described by P4 for Arabidopsis [39]. Attempts will be made to match allele-specific expression
obtained from RNA sequencing with metabolite contents, and detailed integration analyses will be
carried out, which are capable of fusing the data emanating from transcriptomics, metabolomics, and
phenotyping studies. 0utcomcs_Bxpression and co—expression analysis and a list of differentially
expressed genes and metabolites.
Task5.3 Environmentalcorrelation anal sis and GWAS—Leader: P3 Jan16~A 1'16‘ .lull7—Octl7
Methods We will use phenotypic data from the field (Task3.3) and growth chamber (Task3.l) trials
with GBS (Taskl.3), WGS (Task2.I), and RNA-seq (Task2.2) genotypic data. The analysis of
population and familystructure will be first obtained along with the pattern of LD decay, to define the

‘most appropriate approach. Kwak and Gepts [40] showed the presence of both population and family
structure along with a slow decay of LD in domesticated Pv samples. Thus, GWAS is expected to be
feasible for Pv, and we will be considered in the analysis, followingthe procedures describedby Laido
et al. {Z4}. Association of environmental variables with allelic fiequencies will be tested using several
methods (e.g., SAM {4l], BayENV2 [42]). Outcomes Identification of marker trait associations for

A

phonology under contrasting growing conditions and association with molecular variant and
environmental variable.
Task5.4 Validation,comparison and integration-Leader: P3 ]Octl6-.lanl8]
Methods Our proposal relies on the integration of different types of techniques and approaches, and
on the combination all of the novel tools of genomics, along with molecular (e.g., metabolomics,
transcriptomics) and standard (e.g., field trials) phcnotyping. This Task will start when most of the
data from the GBS, WGS, RNA—seq and rnetabolomics are available, and we will compare and
combine the population genomics and phenomics (classical phenotyping, gene expression,
metabolomics) analyses. The Task will finish at the end of the project, when all of the data also from
the field trials and validation tasks will be analysed and integrated. Outcomes Validation and
integration of data and analyses from the genomics and phenomics approaches used will allow
identificationof valuable traits related to adaptationto new environments, and will identify molecular
loci showing strong evidence to be involved in the genetic control of relevant adaptive traits providing
innovative tools to exploit genetic diversity for breeding.
Deliverables DS.l List of genes and phenotypes showing signature of selection. D5.2 List of loci
significantlyassociated with traits and environmental variables. D5.3 Improved expression associated
genome annotation. D5.4 List of strong candidates for validation. DS.5 List of validated candidates.
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WP 6 Coordination and management-WP leader: P1 and W? 7 Dissemination-WP leader: P3
(PIS involved: ALL): To avoid duplication, these WPS are Well described in the specific points 8.10
and 8.7 of the present proposal, respectively.

8.6 Complementarityof the teams and transnationaladded value (max. 1 A4 page)
_Descrihe c:lear/_: the contrilmtion of each partner to your prcgicect. It is cxpcmted that unless the
acatlemic or indu.s*!rial involvement is at the level of sub-contmcting fbr .s'pec{'fic tax/cs, public
laboratorjv or imlustrial companies will be true research pc1l‘fI’lt’l’.S' in the consortia and willconrribtrte
significzcmtlyto the development Qfthe research programme. Reviewers willbe aslcecl to comment and
rate the value acideci by the involvement of all partners in order to t'l.S‘SlS! the assessment of these
projects.
Den1on.s't1‘a{e how theproject will imrreare synergy between teams around Europe (hvncl beyond, if
applicable) and enhance quality and coinpetitiveness r;_r/'inolecnlai' plant researclt over and above
other C1ll‘I'(:‘I’lllV_fi~li1(/BilI‘€.S‘€aI‘Cll‘.
One of the major scientific endeavours of our time is to achieve deep understanding of essential
biological processes. In particular, plant geneticists and breeders need to identify all functional
elements encoded in the plant genome. This can be done only with integration of different types of
expertise, by combiningall of the novel tools of genomics along with molecular (e.g., metabolomics,
transcriptomics) and standard (e.g., field trial) phenotyping. Our proposal represents a step towards
this ambitiousgoal. The proposal involves five research groups from threecountries, with expertise in
different fields of plant science: i) the Jackson Lab has broad expertise in genomies and
bioinformatics,and recently released the reference genome sequence of P. vulgaris, combined with
bioinforinaticstools and computational and storage resources; ii) the Gepts Lab is focused on defining
the evolutionary processes that have shaped evolution of crop plants under cultivation, and in
particular of Phaseolus beans. Gepts also has strong expertise in plant. breeding, he currently leads the
UC Davis bean-breeriingprogramme, and he is curator of the PhaseolusGenes database; iii) theFernie
Lab has in—depth expertise in metabolomies, guaranteeing innovative support to the project through
integration of genomics with new molecular phenotyping technologies; iv) the IPK genebanlc directed
by Graner is the largest Phaseolus collection in Europe, and its genetic characterisation will be a

fundamental tool for breeders and plant scientists; finally,v) the Papa Lab will contribute with their
expertise in applied population genomics, to analyse the large amounts of data thatwill be obtained.
All of the Pls and labs have established bilateral and multilateral collaborations that have produced
shared publications. The project will have a relevant impact in promoting synergy between the Pls,
due to the complementary skills, and it will also have a relevant impact in promoting collaborations
and integration among other research groups, and especially genebanks, becauseof the research output
thatwill enhance the efficient use of PGR.

8.7 Plan for use and dissemination of knowledge(max. 0.5 A4 page)
Describe how the consortium will (lea! with the ciissenzirration, publication, and, protection of results
gericralecl in the projec.-t. ,alpplicant.s' are strongly l‘(:c0fJilJ?£!!1tl8Clto marl and use the ’IPR Conditions’
(Annex ll to the‘ Call Notficre) l-l’l’ll{.'lI have been es!abli.sh¢‘+d by the ERA—C’APS l7l’orla‘ng Group on

' intellectualproperty 1'igl1t.sj.
Note.‘ A .scpuraie (letallecl Data A/Ianagement Plan slzcmlcl be swlrmltterl along with this Grant
/lpplic-aiion. For guidelines to estal2li.sl1.s'uc.'lJa clocumcnt applicants are ref/Earnedto ‘ER/l—CAP.S'Data
Sharing Policy‘(Annex 11] to the Call Notice). The Data Management Plan should be a .S't.’[)Cr/‘ale
c/ocnmnent, and willnot count tawarcls the maximumpage lengthQftheapplicalianform.
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Start date or starting event: October 20 l 5
Approach: In line with the ERA-CAPS “IPR Conditions” document, and given the strongly integrated
nature of this project, we expect most results to be co—owned by its five partners. if the project is
approved, we will enter into a written joint ownership agreement thatwill spell out the specific terms
of the joint ownership, dissemination procedures and review, and commercialisation. As public
institutions receiving government funds, we will focus on public availabilityand distribution of the
data and informationdeveloped in this project. Results published in (preferably open access) scientific
journals or articles will be made available to the public at iarge. We have identified several
constituencies} stakeholders/ target groups. These include I) scientists in general, including scientists
involved in plant genetic conservation and breeding; 2) the bean research community around the
world; 3) scientists involved in genomics and bioinformatics;4) farmers growing beans; and 5) high
school students. Activities will be targeted to each of these groups. Prior notices of disseminationwill
given to all of the partners involved, and wili be subject to mutual agreement, as spelled out in the
joint ownership agreement.
Activities: 1) Develop a project web site with information on the Bean_Adapt project, links to
participating groups and gene banks, Phaseolus databases, updates on research progress, and new

datasets as they become available; 2) Presentations (oral, poster) at scientific meetings of the bean
community, including the Bean Improvement Cooperative biennialmeetings, the Euphytica (European
plant breeding organisation), and contribution of short, two~page reports to yearly reports (e.g., BIC
Annual Report); 3) Participation via oral presentations or posters in international genomics meetings,
like Piant and Animal Genome (yearly, January), the International Conference on Legume Genetics
and Genomics (biennially;expected in 2016 and 2018); 4) Participation in farmers meetings, such as
the California Dry Bean Advisory Board meetings and field days (attended by farmers and seed
suppliers) and yearly reports — in lay terms —— on the activities and goals of BEANWADAPT; 5)
Development of posters and activities in collaboration with local science promotion organisations,
e.g., Explorit in Davis, CA (http://wWw.exp1orit.org/);6) Open access publications in international,
high-level, pee:-«reviewedjournals; 7) Engage the information offices at our respective institutions to
produce joint news items or video clips and photos for the general press.
All dissemination will recognize the ERA—CAPS programme and the funding organisations, verbally
and/or using the respective logos.
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8.8 Coordination withoutside groups (max. 0.5 A4 page)
If the proposed aclii-’it_v is part ofa rliffereiit naliomilor imernationalcolt’aboi'ati\=e project, grouping
or network, ’describc' the relcilioiiship l')Bi'W(:‘(:‘.f’I the existing activity and this proposal, and how the
(.'0m[)0I’IeI‘lf.\‘ will be coorr/imiledifappropriate. }_'f'tlzere is natiomflor inremritionaf acirfvity in the area

of the proposed 1.n'Qiec.'t whic/*2 the c:zm.s'ar'ria is no: a'irec:‘ly engaging with, please clescr.-‘be with
_il:sri'ficatio:1W/IL’I:"!c"I" andhow e3fi’oi't.s' will be made to inregmle with thisactivinr.    

 
Internlationallprojects and‘ initiatives‘ A

Kirkhousc Trust (UK): ABC To: Phase0lusGenes database: markers/3B‘:/€315
Consmfium)’ From: AdditionalSNP markers

 
  

  
  
 

 Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda,
Tanzania, Uganda; USA
S.A. Jackson is part of DivSeek.
Involves all CGIAR centers and
most lant collections

A. Graner, Kert Klcjer (Head

  
 

  

  
  

   To: Analysis toois for assessing diversity
From: Genotype data from collections. 
  

  
 
   

DivScek

  
  

European projects and initiatives  
 
 

To: expertise in large scale metaboiic profiling
in cms
To: genomic informationon ex situ germplasm
From: Additional phenotypic information on

Resources (ECPGR): EU accessions; access to EURISCO for Exco ECPGR)’M' Ambrose
inte ‘ation of inforrnatioii.Grain Lc umes Workin Grou a

(Head Legumes Working Group)
National projects and initiatives -

To: GBS data on wild Phaseolus vulgaris;
association between molecular diversity and
GIS climaticdata
From: GBS, WGS, and expression data on
domesticatedP. vulgaris

German-Israeliproject
European Cooperative
Programmefor Plant Genetic

  
  
 
 

  
  

 
 

USDA NIFA AFRI: Wild bean
GBS, 09/01/20l3~08/31/20l6 '

 
   

Gene banks: CIAT, USDA  
 Caiifornia Crop Improvement

Association, 07/01/2014-
06;’30/20 15   
  
 
  

T0: Field facilities Caiifornia bean farmers
 

   
 

To: PhaseolusGene.s': QTLs
USDA NIFA BeanCAP, USA, From: AdditionalSNP, indel markers
09/l/2009-08/31/2014 From: diversity data to breeders and for

association mapping. 9

To: PhaseolusGenes database: markers/QTLS
From: com arison of results

S.A. Jacksonand P.Gepts are co-
PIS

R. Papa is involved.

8.9 Economic, societal and/or environmental relevance(if appropriate) (max. 0.5 A4 page)

 
   
   
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 NextBEAN, Italy,
13/03/2017

14/03/2014»

Explain the relevance and Iizneliness Q/‘the re.s'earcl1 progrcmmie proposed’, in terms of economic,
wcietaf and £f}'l\'i}‘t’_1i’Ih"!(’I'ii(1[ impact. If apprapriakz. c‘le.s'ci'i1)e why the biological qi:e.<n‘ion.s' your
proposal tries to arrswer are ofrczlevance to the developimznz qfa strong and competitive bio-economy.
Common bean (and other P/iaseolus spp) is a key crop for plant protein production, and this project
will provide very usefui contributions to further Iegumc research and production. Considering the
importance of protecting the environment, promoting the increase of systems involving legumes
represents cheaper and more sustainable alternatives to conventional practices, due to the symbiotic
capture of atmospheric N2, thus reducing the use of industriailyproduced nitrogen. Our project is
particular relevant towards the future clialienge of plant breeding: to obtain new varieties to contribute

16
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to food security in a world in demographic expansion and in a context of climate change. We will
identify genes/ _QTLs for important agronomic traits, which are crucial for breeding, and a subset of
these genes will be validated by genotyping and phenotypingof segregatingpopulation.

8.10 Project managementand reporting (max. 1.5 A4 page)
.De.rc-ribehow the overall coordimtfion, monitoring and control ofrlee project will be irnplementerl. [f
po.s'.\‘lblt-', provide or pro/cc! orgamlsarion clmri. If appropriate, set up a detailed diagram giving the
time schedule ofthe tos.’r.s' and mark their interrelations,’ ado’ milestones where important goals wit’! be
reachedand/or a'cc-isions onfin'Il1erapproaches willhave 10 be taken," indicate a criticalpath man‘/ring
tlwse wenls 1-vliiclr a'irectl_v influence The overall time .s'cl1ea’:/le in case of delays. Explain how
izgfor/11atfo12_flowand communicalion will be enlranced with1'n thepro;'ecI' (e.g. collaboration and task
meer1'ng.s', exclvcmge.Qfscieniisls). Risk n1a11c1geinenI.' Indicaie where there are rislrs of no! achieving
the objeciives and A/c'vll—lmc/cposilions, i]"applic*able.NoIe {/1611 a Consortium Agreeinem should be
signed’ among thepartners of a l‘€.S't.’(1I‘(,'l’lconsor.'.iumprior to the star! o/‘theproject. Tliis Agreezr.-em
s/would ilrclzrde a I'e])0i'fir1g scheme. A template _/br lire C‘onsorlimn Agreemem‘ will be available at
/11! 2://www.eraca 2.9.or /'oint-cc1lls/em-ca s-calls. 
Project‘monitoring: The overall coordination of the project will be the responsibilityof UNIVPM,
and the project coordinator will supervise the Work-plan to ensure that it is being carried out as

planned, with the support of the WP Leaders. The project management will be operative by
implementing the most appropriate tools thatwill guarantee a fluent exchange of information and an
efficient and transparent decision—making process. Moreover, efficient project reporting will be
guaranteed by continuous progress monitoring and follow—up of all project items, especially
milestones and deliverables (see the project organisation chartl and 2). A

Establishment and managementof theproject:
Collaborative Workspace: A private project management collaborative workspace, the “Project
Website” (with access via username and password only), will be established for the project. A shared
group calendarwillbe used to schedule meetings and deadlines.
Organisation of the l(ick—off and the projectmeetings A kick-off meeting will be organised at
UNIVPM: a training workshop for all Pls in the use of the collaborative workspace,and discussion of
the implementationplan of the project for the first year. The project meetings (PMS) will be held once

a year to monitor theprogress of work and to take strategic decisions, and for the continuous updating
of the project plan. Preferably, the PMs will take place during International Conferences (i.e., PAG)
where all of the participants will be present. Web project meetings (@) are planned periodically. The

.

Coordinator will draft the minutes for eveiy meeting, and will be responsible for gathering the
necessaiy information to produce the periodic reports and for sending them to all of the partners. An
External Advisory Board (EAB), chaired by the coordinator, will provide the Consortium with
strategic feedback regarding the project progress, and contribute to the maintaining of the scientific
and technological excellence of theproject. The board will be composed of three international leaders
who are recognised for their expertise in a field of importance to BEAN_ADAPT.The EAB will meet
once every 1.5 years (or more if necessary). Prior the beginningof its activity,each memberwill
enter into a non~disclosurc agreement. The list of EAB members can be enlarged throughout the
projcct life. The following experts have agreed in principle to become membersof the EAB:
1) Kirstin E. Bett - Associate Professor - College of Agriculture and Bioresources— University of
Saskatchewan, Canada - k.bett§6DLisask.ca; 2) Valerie Geffroy - French National Institute for
Agricultural Research, INRA, France - VaEerie.geffroy(a)n—psud.fi';3) Massimo Delledonne - Full
Professor, Department of Biotechnology, University ofVerona, Italy — nassimo.del1cd0n11e§cz)u11ivr.it

l7
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Risk management: The approaches outlined in the ‘project will be revisited carefully before starting
and during the activities, to ensure the most cost, time and information efficient approaches. The Pls
have already established long-term collaborations on legumes research and strong networks between
the laboratories, including the possibilityof training and exchanges of the personnel involved. This
will help to solve any difficulties thatarise during the implementationof the project.
Risks for field trials: All locations foreseen for the project have been known by the PIS for several
years, so any technical or environmentalrisks can beconsidered beforehandas much as possible.
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The proposed project does not plan to use GMO materials, thus the experimental work described
above does not require nationalperrnits. This counts for all thecountries involved in the project.
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2014 - Scientific Committee, BUCARPIA International Symposium on Protein Crops Pontcvedra,

Spain, May 2015.
SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS COMUNICATIONS
2003 - 2014 International Invited Oral Presentation: 20 at International Congresses
2003 - 2014 Others: more than 15 Invited Oral Presentations (e.g. seminars)
2006 - 2014 9 National Invited Oral Presentations



    

  
            
            

            
  

             
    

           
             

   
   

           
   

    
              

         
           
          

 
   

           
             

    
           

            
  

          
        

             
             
            

 
         

  
  

          
     

           
         

           
          

 

  

         
          
    

              
         

 
                

          
     

  
   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   

    
   

  
    

    
    

   
 

    

 

Roberto Papal Curriculum vitae

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
2005 - 2007 Memberof Directory Board, Italian Society of Agricultural Genetics (SIGA)
2007 — 2010 "Member of the ‘Agricultural Science’ PhD School Committee, Universita Politecnica

deile Marche, Ancona, Italy,and Memberof the ‘VegetableProduction and Environment’
PhD Course. A

A

2003 - 2007 Memberof PhD Evaluation Committees in several Italian Universities: Bologna, Perugia,
Napoli, Torino, and others.

.

2007 — 201,0 Coordinatorof theDepartment Section “Agronomy and Plant Genetics”
2010 ~ 2014 Memberof the CRA national committee for the evaluation of researchers visiting

Fellowship research activities.
COMMISSIONS OF TRUST
2002- Scientific Reviewer for more than 20 International peer-reviewed Journals, including

Nature and PNAS.
MEMBERSHIPS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
Since 1998 Member of SIGA (Italian Society for Agricultural Genetics), SIBE (Italian Society for

Evolutionary Biology), ESEB (European Society for Evolutionary Biology), GSA
(Genetics Society of America), EUCARPIA (European Association for Research on Plant
Breeding), American Society of Plant Biologist, EPSO (European Plant Science

. Organisation).
PREVIOUS RESEARCH GRANTS
1998 -1999 Principal Investigator (Project Partner) — Italian National MURST Project N.

981l044470_004 — Geographical distribution and genetic structure of iandracepopulations in
the monti Sibilliniregion.

1999 - 2000 Principal Investigator (Project Partner) — Italian Nationai MURST Project N.
9907384522_003 (2l.17S€) - Hordeum vulgare L. landraces in situ conservation in the
Mediterranean region.

.2000 — 2001 Principal Investigator (Project Partner) — Italian National MURST Project
N.MMl1041447_005 (22.724€) ~« The in situ conservation of landraces.

2003 - 2005 Principal Investigator (Project Partner) — Italian National MIUR Project N.2002075423_002
— Beans in Europe: development of molecular markers linked to domestication traits for the
analysis of population structure and genetic diversity of European germplasm of common
bean.

.

2004 - 2007 Principal Investigator (Project Partner) — SIGMEA Project N.SSPE—CT-2004-501986 -

Sustainable introduction of GMO's into European Agriculture, Strengthening the foundation
ofERA, VI FrameworkProgramme. ’

2005 - 2007 Project Leader - CARIVERONA Foundation Project - Zea mays: GMO and local varieties.
2005 — 2007 Project Leader (Coordinator) — Italian National MIUR Project N.200507l3l0 - Genetic

structure and linkagedisequilibriumin domesticated and wildPhaseolus vulgaris L.
2010 — 2012 Project leader (Coordinator) - Italian National MIUR Project N.20083PFSXA_001 —

Phaseolus vulgaris adaptation during domesticationand introduction into Europe. .

2012 — Principal Investigator (Project Partner), leader PONa3__00053 Project PIASS - Platform fo'
Agrofood Science and Safety.

1999 ~2009 Project Leader (Coordinator) for a total of six research projects founded by the Marche
region, Italy — topics: Germplasm collections; Biodiversity evaluation, utilisation and
conservation.

‘1999 — 2014 Project Leader (Coordinator) for a total of 12 Research Projects founded by the Universita
Politecnica delle Marche, Ancona, Italy — topics: Genetic diversity and domestication.

20 i 5 — 2017 Project Leader (Coordinator)
MAJORCOLLABORATIONS *

Paul Gepts (USA) ’ Phaseolus diversity and breeding
Scott Jackson(USA) Genomics and evoiution
Jens Stougard (Denmark) Gene expression
Giorgio Bertorelle (Italy) Population genetics and evolution
Massimo De11eDonne (Italy) Next—generation sequencing and transcriptomics
Zoran Nikoloski (Germany) Mathematicalmodeling and statistics
Andreas Graner (Germany) Biodiversity and breeding
Alisdair Fernie (Germany) Metabolomics
Ulrich Schurr (Germany) Piant Science and Phenornics
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Roberto Papa Curriculum vitae

Ten-yeartrack record

Top I0publicationsin thepast I 0years as senior author‘(outof5 7publications— since 2004):
,1. Bellucci E., Bitocchi E., Ferrarini A., Benazzo A., Biagetti E., Klie S., Minio A., Rau D., Rodriguez M.,

Panziera A., Venturini L., Attene G., Albertini 13., Jackson S.A., Nanni L., Fernie A.R., Nikoloski Z.,
Bertorelle G., Delledonne M. & Papa R. (2014) Decreased nucleotide and expression diversity and
modified co-expression pattern characterizedomestication in the common bean. The Plant Cell, tpc-114.
1 citation

2. Bitocchi E., Bellucci E., Giardini A., Rau D., Rodriguez M., Biagetti E., Santilocchi R., Spagnoletti Zeull
P., Gioia T., Logozzo G., Attene G., Nanni L. & Papa R. (2013) Molecular analysis of the parallel
domestication of the common bean (Phaseolus vulgarfs) in Mesoamerica and the Andes. New
Phytologist 197: 300-313.
7 citations

.

3. Bitocchi E., Nanni L., Bellucci E., Rossi M., Giardini A., Spagnoletti Zeuli P., Logozzo G., Stougaard J.,
Mcclean P., Attenc G. & Papa R. (2012)Mesoamerican origin of the common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris
L.) is revealed by sequence data. Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA 109: E788-
E796.
22 citations

4. Nanni L., Bitocchi E., Bellucci E., Rossi M., Rau D., Attene G., Gcpts P. & Papa R. (2011) Nucleotide
diversity of a genomic sequence similar to SHATTERPROOF (PVSHPI) in domesticated and wild
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) L. Theoretical and Applied Genetics, 123(8): 1341-1357.

. 8 citations
.

5. Tanto Hadado 'l‘., Rau D., Bitocchi E. & Papa R. (2010) Adaptation and diversity along an altitudinal
gradient in Ethiopian barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) landraces revealed by molecular analysis. BMC Plant

_

Biology, 10: 121
10 citations

6. Angioi, S., Rau D., Attene G., Nanni L., Bellucci E, Logozzo G., Negri V., Spagnoletti Zeuli P., & R
_Papa (2010) Beans in Europe: Origin and Structure of the European Landraces of Phaseolus vulgaris L.

Theoretical and Applied Genetics 121(5): 829-843
14 citations

A

7. Rossi M., Bitocchi E., Bellucci E., Nanni L., Rau D., Attene G. & Papa R. (2009) Linkage
Disequilibriumand population structure in wild and domesticated populations of Phaseolus vulgaris L.
EvolutionaryApplications,2: 504-522.

8. Bitocchi 13., Nanni L., Rossi M., Rau D., Bellucci E., Giardini A., Buonamici A., Vendramin G.G. &
Papa R. (2009) Introgression from modern hybrid varieties into landracepopulations of maize (Zea mays
ssp. mays) in Central Italy. Molecular Ecology, 18: 603-621.
21 citations

9. Papa'R., Bellucci E., Rossi M., Leonardi S., Rau D., Gepts P., Nanni L., Attene G. (2007) Tagging the
signature of domestication in common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) by means of pooled DNA samples.
Annals of Botany, 100(5): 1039-1051. Domestication Special Issue.
 

i0.Rau D., Attene G., Brown A.H.D., Nanni L., Maier F.J., Balmas V., Saba E., Schafer W. & Papa R.
(2007) Phylogeny and evolution of mating-type genes from Pyrenophora teres, the causal agent of barley
‘net blotch’ disease. Current Genetics, 51(6): 377-392.
 

InvitedpI'esen!a(i0n.' ‘

2014 October 28th 2014 Sérninaire scientitique << Histoires de plantes cultivées: domestication,
adaptation, diversité ». On: Population genomics of domestication in P/iaseolus vulgari.s-
Agropolis International~ Montpellier
International CROP.SENSe.net Symposium 29/09-1/10 “T749 consequence of
domestication”University of Bonn, Germany
EFP Workshop Sep 24—27 University of Copenhagen, ‘Phenomics and molecular
phenotyping to study crop domestication’ Denrnark '

I

3'“ lnternational Plant Phenotyping Symposium, Chennai, India; ‘Phenomics and molecular
plwnolypingto study crop doniestication’
Nutrition and Ag1'icu1ture Genomics Congress, 7-8 April 2014, London (UK) on "The

3



    

    

           
          

      
            

   
            

    
           

         
          

       
     

              
           
            

            
             

      
          

       
             

      
          

     
          

            
          

           
          
         

            
        

  
           

   
  
      
      
  

   
             
             

            
   

   
             
          
               

 
           
             

    
             

 

Roberto Papa Curriculum vitae

Consequence of Crop Doniestication"
2013 EU ParliamentAudit on “Biodiversityand SustainableAgriculture”

EPPN, Plant Phenotyping Workshop, Porto Hell, Greece; ‘Mlorphwphysiologicalevaluation of
tetraploidwheats under different nitrogen levels’
Italian Society for Evolutionary Biology (SIBE) Annual Congress, Trento Italy on “The
consequences ofd0me.s'tication”
Plant Genomic Conference, London, UK; ‘RN/lseq approach to tag the signatures of
domestication in common bean’
International Symposium on Genetics and Breeding of Durum Wheat, on “Metabolite
ProfilingofTetraploid Wheat Domestication”,May 27-30, 2013, Rome, Italy.
International COST/CRA Course on “Metabolornics and Plant Breeding” Metabolomics and
Plant Breeding, 15-19 April,2013, Foggia, Italy.

205, 2013, 20l0 and 2007
Plant and Animal Genome Conferences PAG XV, XVIII and XXI,XXIII, San Diego, USA;
“The consequences of domestication”, ‘Tagging the Signatures ofDomestication in Common
Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)’, ‘Following the signature of selection in the parallel
independent domestication events of Phaseolus vulgaris in the Andes and in Mesoanierica’,
‘Tagging the signature ofdomestication in the common bean using RNAseq genotyping’ and
‘Evolutionarymetabolomics ofdurzmi wheat domestication’.

2012 Workshop on International Durum Collaboration Workshop, Adelaide, Australia; ‘Major
issues andproblems associatedwith durum quality’.
Phaseomics 2012, The Genome, Mexico ‘The effect domestication on the structure of the
genetic diversity ofPhaseolus vulgaris L.’

2011 15"’ International EUCARPIA—EWAC Conference, Serbia; ‘Linkage disequilibrium and
population structure in tetraploid wheat’.
EuroCe1'eal 2011, UK; ‘Metabolicprofilingin durum wheat: Potential applications’.

2008,
,

ICLGG IV International Conference on Legume Genomics and Genetics, Mexico; ‘Genetic
diversity, population structure and linkagedisequilibriuniin Phaseolus vulgarisL.’

‘ 2007 Phaseomics V, Italy ‘Origin and domesticationofthecommon bean’.
2006 7”‘ European Nitrogen Fixation Conference, Dcrnnarlc; ‘DomesticationofCommon Beans’.
2006 OECD Sponsored Workshop ‘Domestication, Super—domestication and gigantism: Human

manipulation of plant genomes for increasing yield’, Tsukuba, Japan; ‘Taggingthe signatures
ofdomestication in common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)’.

Research expedition.’
Gcrmoplasm collections and otherexpeditions in Argentina, Ethiopia,Mexico and Italy

Membershipof internationalboards:
Editorial Board:

2010 - Associate Editor for BMC Genetics.
2010 - 2012 Australasian Plant Pathology(Springer).
2014 — PlosONE.

ScientificAdvisoryBoard:
2006 — 2007 ScientificBoard — SIGA Annual Meetings (Riva del Garda and Ischia), Italy.
2006 — 2014 Scientific Committee of two SIGA Courses (topics: Bioinformatics and Plant Breeding),

Monsampolo del Tronto, Italy and two CRA-CER Courses (topic: Metabolomics and Plant
Breeding), Foggia, Italy. .

~

2015 Memberof Evaluation Panel, Chall. 5, Agence Nationale de la Recherche, France
201 I - 2013 Memberof EvaluationPanel ERC AdvancedGrants, LS8.
2008 — 2015 Memberof Evaluation Panel FIRB, PRIN and SIR Projects of Italian Ministry of University

(MIUR).
2008 — 2010 lvlemberof Italian—German Evaluation Committee for research projects, ‘Program Vigoni’.
2008 Memberof EvaluationPanel for Ministry of Research and Innovation, Toronto (CA), ORP-

RE programme research projects.
2012 - 2014 Memberof EvaluationPanel Agropolis Fondation Call for Proposals Open Science.
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